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By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

Since fiscal year 2007,
Twin Falls County’s budget
for covering people who
can’t cover their emergency
health care has increased
significantly.

It shows no signs of
decreasing.

For the past two years,
county commissioners have
added an additional
$700,000 each year for
indigent-care costs to the
county budget, as applica-
tions for assistance

increased by 161 from fiscal
years 2008 to 2009.

Indigent funds are for
emergency health care pro-
vided to people without
insurance and encompass a
variety of needs — from
unexpected injuries and ill-
nesses to ongoing mental-
health treatment.

In 2009, there were 980
indigent cases filed in Twin
Falls County, compared to
819 in 2008 and 738 in 2007.

The current indigent
budget of $3.74 million

costly care

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Elizabeth Velasquez, a certified medical assistant at Physicians Immediate Care, calls the next patient from the waiting room Monday after-

noon at the Twin Falls clinic. ‘We are like a mini ER,’ Velasquez said. Twin Falls County’s budget to cover patients who can’t pay emergency

health-care bills incurred at Physicians Immediate Care and other facilities in the county increased 21 percent since last fiscal year in

response to an increase in indigent care assistance requests.

T.F. Co. budget
strained to meet
indigent health
care needs See CARE, Main 2

Task force: Gateway West would harm Cassia County farmers
‘Stateline’ plan
would lead to
higher power bills

By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

BURLEY — Farmers will

incur losses in crops, prop-
erty and quality of life if two
power companies don’t
move the proposed Gateway
West power transmission
line project to a route along
the Idaho-Utah border, a
task force told Cassia
County officials on Monday.

Cassia County Gateway
West Task Force Chairman
Brent Stoker presented the

Cassia County Commission
a $2,034 bill Monday, repre-
senting half the cost of para-
legal services for an estimate
of damages and losses area
farmers would incur from
the transmission line’s con-
struction.

The Gateway West project
by Idaho Power and Rocky
Mountain Power would run
1,150 miles of 230- and 500-

kilovolt transmission lines
from a substation near
Glenrock, Wyo., to a station
near Melba, crossing
Bannock, Power, Oneida,
Cassia and Twin Falls coun-
ties. The companies’ pro-
posed route crosses 70 miles
of Cassia County, 60 of
which are located on private
property.

“Our mission is to move it,

not stop it,” Stoker said.
The “Stateline” route pre-

ferred by the task force
enters the county near
Sublett, runs south toward
Bridge and then along the
Idaho-Utah state line south
of Moulton. Much of the
route crosses public land.

Stoker said the Stateline
route adds 55 miles to the
project at a cost of up to $2

million per mile, with
upfront costs of $110 million
paid by the company’s
shareholders. The cost to
move the project for electric
customers would ultimately
run 21 to 47 cents per month,
Stoker said.

Stoker said along with
surveying expected losses,

Allred to launch campaign from T.F.
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Keith Allred will be in
Twin Falls High School
when he formally
announces his run for the
Democratic nomination for
governor.

Allred will make his
announcement at 11 a.m.
Thursday at Twin Falls
High School’s gymnasium.
For Allred, a 1983 graduate
of TFHS who grew up in
Twin Falls, the location was
driven by his roots.

“He feels very connected
to that gym,” said Jean

McNeil, Allred’s
communications
manager. “It’s got a
sentimental place in
his heart.”

Allred’s first
speech in the gym-
nasium was when
he a sixth-grader
and he also made
speeches there when he
was student-body presi-
dent.

Former Gov. Cecil
Andrus, Idaho’s most
recent Democratic gover-
nor, will introduce Allred.
Andrus is Allred’s honorary
campaign chair, and Allred

will also announce
an honorary co-
chair. The event is
open to the public.

McNeil said the
location was an easy
decision for Allred.

“As soon as he
decided to run he
knew where he

wanted to make the
announcement,” she said.

Allred, 45, is known in
Idaho’s public policy realm
for his work with The
Common Interest, a non-
partisan group that pre-
pares policy briefs for Idaho
legislators. Allred was a

professor for seven years
at Harvard University’s
Kennedy School of
Government before return-
ing to Idaho in 2003.

The winner of the
Democratic primaries in
May will face off in the
November election against
the Republican primaries
winner. GOP candidates
include Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter, Ada County
Commissioner Sharon
Ullman and Rex Rammell.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at 208-735-3238 or
bbotkin@magicvalley.com.

Allred

See GATEWAY, Main 2

Agencies clear
way for Bliss
sewer project
Officials
respond to
county critics
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

A collection of state and
federal agencies has signed
off on a plan to build new
waste-treatment lagoons for
the town of Bliss.

And with the help of the
Idaho Department of
Environmental Quality, the
U.S. Department of

Agriculture Rural Develop-
ment and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Bliss
officials have responded to a
number of Gooding County
residents upset with where
the lagoons will be and how
they’ll be built.

Members of the public
have through Dec. 31 to
weigh in on the project’s
Finding of No Significant
Impact, a last chance to
comment before everything
becomes official, according
to a legal notice published
today in the Times-News.

The notice states that the
aforementioned agencies, as

Magicvalley.com
RREEAADD copies of the FONSI notice and Bliss’
response. Also, read Snake River Dispatches, an
environmental blog by Nate Poppino.

See BLISS, Main 2

T.F. Council
hears first
smoking ban
feedback
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

The Twin Falls City
Council on Monday heard
initial feedback from resi-
dents about the idea of ban-
ning smoking in bars in the
city, much of it filled with
concerns about losing busi-
ness and personal rights.

The input came at a meet-
ing in which the council dis-
cussed the proposal without
taking a vote. Council mem-
bers plan to have a public
hearing in February before
making a final decision
about whether Twin Falls
will follow the lead of
Moscow, which banned
smoking in bars earlier this
year.

The feedback from the
audience included two busi-
ness owners who raised con-
cerns.

C.R. Larsen, owner of the
Ground Round, said that
with a ban, smokers would
flock to surrounding com-

munities like Kimberly, Buhl
and Jerome.

“Those bar owners are
frothing at the mouth think-
ing about the business you
guys could push their way,”
he said of businesses outside
Twin Falls.

He pleaded with city offi-
cials to seriously consider
the impact of a smoking ban
on local businesses.

“This is not the way to
support small businesses,”
Larsen said.

Marv Pierce, owner of the
Pioneer Club, said he would
have had second thoughts
about investing in his busi-
ness over the years if he

“This is not the
way to support 

small businesses.”
—C.R. Larsen, owner of the

Ground Round

See SMOKING, Main 2
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the task force is prepared to
align with environmental-
ists if necessary and take the
battle over moving the route
to court.

The task force’s survey
outlined expected losses
resulting from interference
by construction during

farming season, easement
and road maintenance,
weed and erosion control,
production loss, loss of
development opportunity,
electronics reception inter-
ruption and audible noise.

The surveys also include
worksheets to compute
losses of Conservation
Reserve Program ground,
losses from Idaho
Department of Fish and
Game Access Yes contracts
along with cattle, pasture
and range losses.

The information from the

surveys will be included in
the Bureau of Land
Management’s Environ-
mental Impact Statement,
expected to be released in
June 2010.

Task force member Doug
Pickett said the county
should stand shoulder to
shoulder with Power
County, which split the bill
for the damage survey, to
show solidarity.

Stoker said by spring the
task force hopes to partner
with a University of Idaho
economist to include a larg-

er sampling of estimated
losses and damages to
affected farmers.

“After this cost, the costs
will be minimal until we
know if we’re going to go to
court or not,” Stoker said.

Cassia County Attorney
Al Barrus said the county
has to look far down the
road at costs that may be
incurred.

“It affects us greatly and
down the road we may have
to hire guns to fight for us,”
said Commissioner Dennis
Crane. Crane questioned
whether Oneida County will
have enough motivation to
join forces and share costs
with Cassia and Power
counties.

Laurie Welch may be
reached at lwelch@magic-
valley.com or 208-677-
8767.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING
TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
TTcchhaaiikkoovvsskkyy’’ss  ““TThhee  NNuuttccrraacckkeerr,,””  performed
by Eugene Ballet Co. and presented by
College of Southern Idaho and Footlight
Dance, 7 p.m., Community Campus Theatre,
1050 Fox Acres Road, Hailey, $15, 788-2033
or csi.edu/blaine.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
LLeett’’ss  DDaannccee  CClluubb,,  with line and square
dance, 6 to 10 p.m., Twin Falls Senior
Citizens Center, 530 Shoshone St. W., $3
admission (no cost for children under age
14 accompanied by an adult), 410-5650 or
galenslatter.com.

VVFFWW  PPoosstt  22113366,,  HHeennrryy  DD..  LLyyttllee,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,,
7:30 p.m., DAV Hall, 459 Shoup Ave. (corner
of Shoup Avenue and Harrison Street), Twin
Falls, 733-6042.

EXHIBITS
MMiikkee  YYoouunnggmmaann’’ss  aanndd  KKaarrll  BBrraakkee’’ss  aarrtt  sshhooww,,
““HHiigghh  PPllaaiinnss  HHaammlleett::  AAnn  IIddaahhoo  FFrroonnttiieerr
TTrraaggeeddyy,,””  9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Jean B. King
Gallery, Herrett Center for the Arts and
Science, College of Southern Idaho campus,
315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, no cost, 732-6655.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,
8:30 a.m., courthouse, 425 Shoshone St.
N., 736-4068.

BBllaaiinnee  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,, 9 a.m., court-
house, 206 First Ave. S., Hailey, 788-5500.

JJeerroommee  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,, 9 a.m.,
courthouse, 300 N. Lincoln St., 644-2700.

JJeerroommee  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,,  5:30 p.m., council
chambers, 100 E. Ave. A, 324-8189.

BBuuhhll  SScchhooooll  BBooaarrdd,, 6:30 p.m., district office,
920 Main St., 543-6436.

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  SScchhooooll  BBooaarrdd,, 7 p.m., school
library, 500 W. Main St., 537-6511.

SShhoosshhoonnee  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,, 7 p.m., City Hall, 207
S. Rail St. W., 886-2030.

WWeennddeellll  SScchhooooll  BBooaarrdd,, 7 p.m., high school
library, 750 E. Main St., 536-6318.

FFiilleerr  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,,  7:30 p.m., council cham-
bers, 300 Main St., 326-5000.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold-insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  OOvveerr  6600  aanndd
GGeettttiinngg  FFiitt  pprrooggrraammss,, 9 to 10 a.m.,
Hagerman High School gym, no cost, 732-
6475.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10 a.m.,
Blaine County Senior Conection, Hailey, no
cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10 to
11 a.m., Living Waters Presbyterian Church,
821 E. Main St., Wendell, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 a.m.,
First Segregation Fire Station, Eden, no
cost, 737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, innovative
exercise program designed specifically for
Medicare beneficiaries’ unique health and
physical needs, 10:30 a.m., Twin Falls
YMCA, 1751 Elizabeth Blvd., no cost for
Humana-insured or YMCA members and
$5 per class for uninsured, 733-4384.

OOnnggooiinngg  eexxeerrcciissee  pprrooggrraamm  ffoorr  ppeeooppllee  wwiitthh
PPaarrkkiinnssoonn’’ss  ddiisseeaassee,,  offered by St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center, 11 a.m. to
noon, Episcopal Church of the Ascension,
371 Eastland Drive N., Twin Falls, no cost,
737-2977.

MMeennttaall  HHeeaalltthh  SSuuppppoorrtt  GGrroouupp  mmeeeettiinngg,,
member-based, member-run support group
designed to provide encouragement to indi-
viduals in the Magic Valley area with a men-
tal health diagnosis, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Family Health Services/Behavioral Health,
1102 Eastland Drive N., Twin Falls, no cost,
734-1281.

AAdduulltt  CChhiillddrreenn  AAnnoonnyymmoouuss (ACA) meeting,
for individuals recovering from alcoholic or
dysfunctional family environment, 6 p.m.,
Canyon View Psychiatric and Addiction
Services, 228 Shoup Ave. W. (west
entrance), Twin Falls, no cost, 308-5656.

DDiivvoorrccee  CCaarree,, a place to find help and heal-
ing for the hurt of separation and divorce,
6 p.m., Lighthouse Christian Fellowship,
960 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, 737-4667.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
LLiinnee  DDaannccee  CCllaasssseess,,  6 p.m., Twin Falls Senior
Center, 530 Shoshone St. W., Twin Falls, $3
donation, 410-5650 or www.galenslatter.com.

LIBRARIES
TTeeeenn  FFlliicckkss,, movies and snacks for grades
six through 12, 4 p.m., in Yscapes, Twin Falls
Public Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost,
733-2964.

CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  CChhrriissttmmaass  pprrooggrraamm,,  with stories,
skits, singing, treats and special visitor, 7 p.m.,
Buhl Public Library, 215 Broadway Ave. N., no
cost, open to the public, 543-6500.

MUSEUMS AND PARKS
‘‘MMiinnggllee  iinn  tthhee  JJuunnggllee’’  free reptile review,
6 p.m., Herrett Center Rain Forest, College
of Southern Idaho, no cost; FFaammiillyy  nniigghhtt  tteell--
eessccooppee  vviieewwiinngg,, 6 to 9 p.m., Centennial
Observatory, Herrett Center for the Arts
and Science, $1.50 or no cost with planetar-
ium show admission or for children ages 6
and younger; FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm
““SSeeaassoonn  ooff  LLiigghhtt,,”” 7 p.m., $4.50 for adults,
$3.50 for senior citizens, $2.50 for stu-
dents, no cost for children under age 2 and
a special price package for families with five
children or fewer; and Entertainment Show
““SStteeaammrroolllliinngg  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  HHoolliiddaayyss””  at
8:15 p.m., Herrett Center for the Arts and
Science, north end of the College of
Southern Idaho campus, Twin Falls, $4.50,
732-6655.

••  Kids can enjoy stories,
skits, singing, treats and a
special visitor at 7 p.m. at
the Buhl Public Library. It’s
free.

••  Meanwhile, at the
Burley Public Library, kids
can make a Christmas orna-
ment and join in on other
activities at 4 p.m. The
library is at 1300 Miller Ave.
There’s no cost for the
event.

••  And the Eugene Ballet
Co.’s “The Nutcracker” hits

the stage at 7 p.m. at the
Community Campus
Theatre, 1050 Fox Acres
Road, Hailey. Tickets are
$15. Wednesday, the ballet
starts at 7 p.m. at the
College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Center auditorium
in Twin Falls.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area that may surprise
people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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C O R R ECT I O N

Seasonal percentage
Watershed % of Avg. peak
Salmon 64% 18%
Big Wood 64% 18%
Little Wood 45% 13%
Big Lost 58% 16%
Little Lost 76% 23%
Henrys Fork/Teton 58% 17%
Upper Snake Basin 58% 18%
Oakley 62% 16%
Salmon Falls 57% 14%

As of Dec. 14

More than one stained-glass business 
An article published Dec. 11 stated that Pam’s Stained

Glass, Etc, was the only area business selling locally made
stained glass. On Nov. 2, TnD Collectables in Burley
opened for business, offering stained-glass items.

The Times-News regrets the error.

Gateway
Continued from Main 1

well as the Idaho
Department of Commerce,
concur that the lagoons will
not have any significant
effects on the “human envi-
ronment.”

The nearly $7 million
project — paid for largely
through loans and grants
from the federal stimulus act
— will allow Bliss’ roughly
250 residents to stop relying
on septic tanks and small,
unlined ponds for their
wastewater needs. The plas-
tic-lined lagoons would be
placed on land just southeast
of town near the Snake River
Canyon rim, currently
owned by Gooding County
Commission Chairman Tom
Faulkner.

A group of county resi-
dents is fighting the project,
primarily concerned about
two things: property values
above the rim and ground-
water quality below it.

The 20-page response
from Bliss attempted to
rebut their fears of leaky lin-
ers and plunging property
values. Officials argued, for
example, that the lagoons
won’t interfere with nearby
agricultural land use and
would actually help spur
residential development
later on.

The document also com-
pared Faulkner’s land to
two possible sites on
U.S. Bureau of Land
Management land; the
three sites were the only of
six that met the minimum

size needs for the project.
Among other details, offi-
cials wrote that the BLM
sites would take more time
and money to acquire,
require more lift stations
and take away from the
amount of public open
space available for recre-
ation and other uses.

A geological study con-
cluded that the land would
be fine to use and does not
contain sinkholes or other
dangers, said Rex Harding
with J-U-B Engineers.

But Bernard Saul, who
used to farm the land and
insists holes will burst the
liners, is still not convinced.
On top of that, he said, state
standards allow some
minor leakage that he feels
can still harm the homes
and fish farms below the
rim. He leads a group of res-
idents who’ve filed a tort
notice, reserving the right
to sue over the project. He
said Monday he’ll have to
speak to his attorney before
deciding what he’ll do next.

“This is just a place where
the smallest leak is not
acceptable,” Saul said.

Bliss
Continued from Main 1

Comments on the agencies’
decision can be submitted
through Dec. 31. Mail them to
Rob Lanford, Rural
Development Twin Falls Area
Office, 1441 Fillmore, Suite C,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.
Information: 208-734-1324
ext. 118.

TAKE PART

represents a 21-percent
increase from the previous
$2.97 million in 2009.

Because the 2010 fiscal
year began Oct. 1, neither the
numbers of applications, nor
projections for the year, are
available — partially because
additional cases have yet to
be posted to the final
November figures.

“We’ve definitely seen an
increase in applications in
the first two months,”
County Clerk Kristina
Glascock said.

As of Nov. 30, she said, the
county has paid $320,777
from the indigent fund.
$270,510 is the actual indi-
gent cost — the remainder
comprises wages for county
employees running the pro-
gram.

The state Catastrophic
Health Fund (CAT) offsets

some county medical costs
for indigents, but counties
pay the lion’s share of indi-
gent claims because they’re
obligated for the first
$11,000 in medical bills, an
amount the Legislature
increased by 10 percent last
year.

CAT cases from the coun-
ty increased from 118 in 2008
to 149 in 2009.

Glascock said every sign
indicates that CAT cases will
increase further in 2010,
adding that the trend has put
a “significant strain” on the
county.

“It’s an unknown factor
and it does take a lot of the
overall county budget,” she
said.

Damon Hunzeker may be
reached at dhunzeker@
magicvalley.com or 208-
735-3204.

Care
Continued from Main 1

T.F. School Board considering the
possibility of more federal funds
By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

If Idaho plays its cards
right,it could end up with an
extra $100 million.

During Monday’s Twin
Falls School District Board
meeting, Superintendent
Wiley Dobbs recommended
that the board attend
a town-hall meeting
Thursday night to consider
the Idaho Education
Department’s application
for the Race to the Top grant.

State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Tom
Luna will present the pro-
posal at 7 p.m.in the Canyon

Ridge High School auditori-
um.

The Race to the Top pro-
gram arose from congres-
sional stimulus funds
passed in February — with
$5 billion in discretionary
dollars to be apportioned
among 10-15 states. The
more state school districts
that participate, Luna has
said, the better chance
Idaho stands of receiving
money.

Dobbs, while tentatively
recommending board
approval of the federal grant
guidelines, mentioned some
reservations — sustainabili-
ty chief among them.

“I’m not sold on all ele-
ments … Whenever you
have grant funds like this,
when they dry up, how do
you sustain what was put
into place?” Dobbs said,
adding that he’s also hesi-
tant about lifting the state
cap on six new charter
schools per year, which Luna
has strongly supported.

In last week’s state board
of education meeting, Luna
expressed similar concerns
but said the state is under no
obligation to continue fund-
ing programs once federal
money vanishes and that he
no longer believes lifting the
cap on charter schools is

necessary to receive the
grant.

Despite his reluctance,
Dobbs said the application is
worth supporting.

“This is a lot of money,
and I think it could really
help our state, especially in
these tough economic
times,” he said.

The board also discussed
its 2010 Strategic Plan
update, which will be
reported in a forthcoming
article.

Damon Hunzeker may be
reached at dhunzeker@
magicvalley.com or 208-
735-3204. 

AAuuddiittiioonn  pprreepp
Get your act together for Magic Valley’s Got Talent competition.

F R I D A Y I N

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

thought that Twin Falls
would ban smoking in bars,
adding that the Pioneer has
ventilation equipment.

“Bars aren’t dives any-
more,” he said, stressing that
people have the right to

smoke in bars. In the coun-
cil’s discussion, Vice Mayor
David Johnson made one
disclosure from the start:
“I’m a smoker.”

Then there was the issue
of people’s rights.

“I just don’t want to par-

ticipate in that arena where
I’m removing people’s
rights,” Johnson said.

Councilman Lee Heider
said the intent of the pro-
posal is to provide a clean
environment for workers,
not make smokers feel like

second-class citizens.
“We’re not trying to per-

secute those who may
smoke,” he said.

Ben Botkin may be reached
at bbotkin@magicvalley.
com or 208-735-3238.

Smoking
Continued from Main 1



Curtis Eaton 
steps down from 
health-trust board

Curtis Eaton, one of the
original members of the
Twin Falls Health Initiatives
Trust board and its presi-
dent, has declined to be
reappointed because of
other demands on his time.

Eaton is also executive
director of the College of
Southern Idaho Foundation
and said his other obliga-
tions have “heated up.” He
saw the health-trust board,
funded with an eventual
$20 million from the sale of
the county-owned Magic
Valley Regional Medical
Center, through its first two
disbursements of grants for
health services and educa-
tion. Eaton still very much
believes in the trust’s poten-

tial, he said.
“I just needed to choose

where my time was going to
be spent,” he said on Friday.

Twin Falls County com-
missioners reappointed
another board member,
Patty Kleinkopf, on Friday.

Blaine schools meet
with contractors

Blaine County School
District officials will meet
with contractors and sub-
contractors at noon today to
outline the district’s process
for awarding building con-
tracts.

District officials are plan-
ning the implementation of
several projects funded by a
10-year, $59.8 million plants
facilities levy approved by
voters in October. The dis-
trict office is at 118 W.
Bullion St., Hailey.

Idaho Power records
new winter peak

Last week’s frigid tem-
peratures led to two new
record demands on Idaho
Power’s electric grid, the
utility announced Monday.

The first new peak, on
Wednesday, reached 2,468
megawatts. On Thursday,

customer demand hit 2,527
megawatts.

The levels were still about
700 megawatts lower than
the utility’s summer record
and were easily handled. But
officials still recommend
customers be aware of their
energy use.

— Staff reports

Twin  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy
TThhuurrssddaayy  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss

Lisa Colleen LeFevre, 51, Twin
Falls; possession of controlled
substance with intent to deliver,
Dec. 18 preliminary hearing,
$10,000 bond, public defender
appointed

Tracy Lynn Allred, 35, Buhl; pos-
session of controlled substance,
Dec. 18 preliminary hearing,
public defender appointed,
$5,000 bond

Tracy Lynn Allred, 35, Buhl; pos-
session of paraphernalia, Dec.
29 pretrial, public defender
appointed, $100 bond

Friday  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss
Chance William Amerson, 31,
Twin Falls; possession of con-
trolled substance with intent to
deliver, conspiracy to deliver
methamphetamine, Dec. 18 pre-
liminary hearing, $25,000
bond, public defender appoint-
ed

Ismael Zamora, 23, Twin Falls;
conspiracy to deliver metham-
phetamine, Dec. 18 preliminary
hearing, $10,000 bond, public
defender appointed
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20-50% Off
All Clothing & Footwear

10-25% Off
Everything Else Storewide.  No Exclusions.

8AM TO 8PM

BIGGEST
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ONLY
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*AAllll ggift certifi cates will be mailed by Tuesday, December 22nd.
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20%

OFF
All Bags and 
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Celebrating 97 Years of Serving the Magic Valley!
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From!

Established 1912

OFFICE SUPPLY, INC.
150 Main Ave. South

733-2412
www.closofficesupply.com

OPEN M-F 9am-5:30pm
Saturdays: 10am-3pm

Christmas
behind barbed
wire in Jerome
County, 1942

YY
ou wouldn’t have
wanted to be at the
Minidoka Relocation

Center for the holidays
67 years ago.

It was cold, windy and
barren, and 7,050 Japanese
Americans from the Seattle
area had been dumped there
in August and September
1942. They were soon joined
by 2,500 Nisei from Oregon
and 150 from Alaska.

The previous Feb. 19,
President Franklin Roosevelt
signed Executive Order
9066, authorizing the forced
evacuation of Japanese from
the West Coast to inland
concentration camps.

Hunt Camp, as it was
called, was effectively Little
Seattle — most of the 7,000
Japanese Americans who
lived in that city in 1942
ended up at the Minidoka
Center.

Just as this December, the
snow started early — on
Dec. 7, the first anniversary
of the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor that thrust the
United States into World
War II. A few days later, it
warmed up, leaving the
unfinished camp a morass of
mud.

According to Jerome his-
torian Virginia Ricketts, a
week before Christmas
teachers were promised a
5-foot Christmas tree for
each classroom. But when
the trees arrived, they were
scrawny sticks that looked
like limbs cut from larger
trees. One teacher managed
to acquire some of the near-
by sagebrush for her class-
room, sprayed it silver and
decorated it with Christmas
ornaments.

Two days before
Christmas, according to

Ricketts, the milk allotment
for the camp was reduced to
770 gallons a day, and the
allotment for butter cut to
1 1/2 pounds for each
100 people per meal.
Christmas dinner consisted
of herring.

The camp’s commander
directed that no Christmas
gifts be exchanged — ele-
mentary school teachers col-
lected money so each child
could have a popcorn ball.

On Christmas Day, each of
the camp’s blocks threw a
party. According to the
Minidoka Irrigator, the
camp newspaper, they each
raised $35 for a general
Christmas fund, which was
used to buy 3,000 pounds of
candy and 500 pounds of
nuts. Sagebrush, wood
shavings and eggshell orna-
ments were fashioned into
decorations for the parties.

Then Santa Claus
arrived, bearing gifts —
17,000 of them, each worth
25 cents to 50 cents,
received from 857 groups
from nearly ever state.

Steve Crump is the
Times-News Opinion edi-
tor.

Steve Crump

YYOOUU

DDOONN’’TT SSAAYY

If it’s quirky, poignant or funny
and it happens in south-cen-
tral Idaho, I wanted to hear
about it.

Call me at 735-3223, or write
scrump@magicvalley.com.

SPREAD THE NEWS

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Judge takes ISP lawsuit under advisement
Times-News

Judge G. Richard Bevan
took a lawsuit against
Idaho State Police Alcohol
Beverage Control under
advisement Monday, as a
motion to dismiss the case
remains outstanding.

Daniel Fuchs, of Dick’s
Pharmacy in Twin Falls, is
suing state police for
allegedly denying him due
process after the agency
removed him 16 times from
waiting lists for alcohol

licenses, and reimbursed
him $5,175 in July.

ISP used an administra-
tive rule against Fuchs,
which prohibits people
from holding more than
one spot on a license list for
a particular city.

A preliminary injunction
was issued Nov. 5, which
says ISP is prohibited from
“notifying third parties of
the availability of retail
alcohol beverage licenses
and/or from issuing any
licenses to third parties

from the priority lists for
the cities of Twin Falls, Sun
Valley, Ketchum, Hailey
and Bellevue.”

Fuchs’ lawyer, Brian
Donesley, on Monday gave
the state’s lawyer, Cheryl
Meade, a check to put
Fuchs back on the list
where he had been
removed.

The state’s alcohol bev-
erage control bureau com-
piles “priority lists” for
cities that don’t have liquor
licenses up for sale. To get

on a list, an application and
half the licensing fee is
required.

Donesley told the court
Monday that state beverage
control “wants to think
that they trump the law.”
He also said Fuchs is “being
branded a spectator.”

Meanwhile, Meade asked
Bevan to dismiss the case,
and claims Fuchs did not
exhaust all administrative
remedies. She also says she
didn’t agree with entire
injunction.

AROUND THE VALLEY



By John Plestina
Times-News writer

JEROME — With a floundering econo-
my, meals served at the soup kitchen in
Jerome have doubled since this time last
year, increasing the need for food dona-
tions and volunteers.

Christmas is expected to see similar
patronage to what the soup kitchen saw
during Thanksgiving — triple its usual
attendance.

St. Jerome’s Catholic Church has host-
ed the soup kitchen and food pantry for
20 years. Average attendance during the
Monday and Wednesday meals has
increased from about 40 to 50 people two
years ago to more than 100 each day cur-
rently.

“The Wednesday before Thanksgiving
we had 309 people come and the Lions
Club helped me,” said program coordina-
tor Diane Holley. “We gave away 115 bags
of food with a ham or a turkey.”

She said she expects a similar turnout
for the Christmas dinner on Dec. 23,
which will include a party with Santa
Claus, gifts for children and bingo.

In addition to the Lions, Jerome’s
Elks, Rotary and Knights of Columbus
organizations, along with area churches,
regularly volunteer to serve food, Holley
said.

“The people who come here are won-

derful,” said Rev. Ronald Wekerle of
St. Jerome’s.

The soup kitchen and food pantry is
located in the parish hall, a 1950s-era
structure slated for demolition when a
new, larger parish hall opens in January.

“We have seriously outgrown our
building,” Wekerle said.

Several freezers are located in a room
behind the church sanctuary. Meat and
other frozen foods are taken through the
sanctuary to a kitchen for preparation.

“I don’t think Jesus would want it any
other way,” Wekerle said.

The Idaho Food Bank donates about
12,000 pounds of food monthly, and
other food donations are always wel-
come. Some of the donated food goes to
other services, including food box distri-
bution sometimes paired with clothing
giveaways.

Patrons come from across Gooding,
Jerome and Lincoln counties. No one is
turned away.

Many of the people the soup kitchen
serves aren’t Catholic, something Holley
and other volunteers don’t ask about.

“We have people come here who are
living in cars,” Holley said, explaining
that the church provides food, clothing
and motel vouchers.

Julie Escobedo and her daughter,
Christine Hendricks, have come to the
soup kitchen for about a year.

“When you come in all the time,you get
to know everybody,” Escobedo said. “You
feel comfortable here. You feel good.”

“If someone was to come in and not
feel comfortable, by the time they left
they would feel comfortable. There’s a lot
of cool people here,” said Gina Turpin,
another visitor to the soup kitchen. “I
don’t know what my family would do
without this church.”

John Plestina may be reached at
jplestina@magicvalley.com or 208-358-
7062.
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Jerome soup kitchen sees patronage double

WWHHOO:: St. Jerome’s Catholic Church soup
kitchen

WHERE: St. Jerome’s parish hall, 212 Second
Ave. E., Jerome

SERVICES: Soup kitchen held 5:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Grocery assistance
and food box programs also offered.

TO  DDOONNAATTEE:: Volunteers and donations of non-
perishable food items or money are accepted.

INFORMATION: 208-324-8794

JOHN PLESTINA/Times-News

Rachelle Twitchell and Roger Rhodes, both volunteers from the

Jerome 2nd Ward of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, serve at the soup kitchen at St. Jerome’s Catholic

Church.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I have
been diagnosed with
ischemic colitis. It comes
on fast and without warn-
ing. I’m concerned about
my diet and thank you in
advance for any informa-
tion you might be able to
provide.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::
Ischemic colitis is caused
by an impaired flow of
blood to the colon. It pres-

ents with low-grade fever,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
pain (commonly on the left
side of the abdomen) and
blood in the stool. The risk
of complications exacer-

bates when the right side of
the abdomen is affected.
With arterial blockage, the
small intestine fails to
receive an adequate blood
supply, and symptoms
occur. Chronic cases are
often associated with ath-
erosclerosis, a buildup of
plaque in the arteries.

Ischemic colitis can be
related to conditions such
as diabetes, vasculitis,

abdominal radiation thera-
py, colon cancer and more.
While rare, certain medica-
tions can cause symptoms
of ischemic colitis as a side
effect.

Testing for confirmation
of the diagnosis can
include colonoscopy, bari-
um enema, biopsy, MRI
and CT scan. A common
approach once the diagno-
sis has been made is for a

physician to prescribe
medication to keep blood
pressure readings normal.
A low-fat diet should be
consumed, and additional
fluids are recommended.
Because you don’t go into
detail on your diet, I cannot
comment as to whether it
is appropriate. Speak with
your physician or gas-
troenterologist for his or
her recommendations.

The good news is that
most cases are reasonably
mild and will resolve with-
out treatment within two
days. However, when this
fails to occur, a physician
should be consulted as
soon as possible thereafter.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report

Low-fat diet recommended to treat ischemic colitis

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

See DR. GOTT, Main 6

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Leading Saturday’s Nightlight Parade in Buhl was a Twin Falls County sheriff’s patrol car and a color guard, followed by the Buhl Moose
Lodge’s mini-train.

Buhl Nightlight
Parade rolls on
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

The parking lot spanning
from the Valley Country
Store to Buhl’s chamber of
commerce office trans-
formed Saturday night into
a bustling hub of chatty
teens, revving ATVs and
flickering lights.

Meanwhile, residents and
out-of-towners alike took
to the streets in hopes of
getting the best vantage
point for taking in the city’s
annual Nightlight Parade,
this year themed, “Dreams
of Christmas Past and
Hopes of Christmas to Be.”

Even Santa Claus was
present in the menagerie,
taking time to mingle with

other parade entrants
before the big event got
underway.

It was the first time Dave
Bingham, of Jerome, had
played the part of every
kids’ wintertime hero.

“I enjoy being around
people,” said Bingham, a
member of the Magic Valley
ATV Riders, which had
33 decked-out ATVs in the
parade.

Bingham’s significant
other, Cherie Chambers,
dressed as an elf and patted
Bingham’s slightly pro-
truding middle, explaining
he was perfect for the role.

“He’s already a jolly old
boy,” Chambers giggled.

Some entrants, like
Castleford resident Niall

Irish, participate every year.
This year Irish brought

out his 1941 Ford Sedan.
Just minutes before the
parade convoy left the lot,
Irish double-checked the
holly wreaths wrapped
around each tire and
straightened out a string of
lights around the front win-
dow.

“It’s become a personal
tradition. Each year I throw
out $50 worth of candy
canes to the kids. Their
happiness is what makes it
so much fun,” Irish said.

Buhl Middle School
Builder’s Club advisor Anita
Svancara said at least a
dozen students would be
riding on the club’s float. A
lot of time and effort was

invested by the club to illus-
trate the parade’s theme.
On half of the float students
created a nativity theme.
The other side was decorat-
ed like a typical living room,
complete with a fireplace.

After making and send-
ing Christmas cards to sol-
diers abroad and organizing
a canned food and coat
drive at the school the
parade was a well-
deserved, enjoyable event,
Svancara said.

“These kids have really
been busy and this is the fun
activity of the season,”
Svancara said.

Blair Koch may be
reached at 208-316-2607
or blairkoch@gmail.com.

Jackpot OKs
plan for water 
conservation 

COMMUNITY

By Kimberly Williams-Brackett
Times-News correspondent

JACKPOT, Nev. — The
Jackpot (Nev.) Advisory
Board approved its new
water conservation plan
Thursday.

The contingency plan for
drought response has differ-
ent water restrictions for
each stage, with a set scale of
fines for violators. Those
who fail to meet mandatory
conservation measures in
the plan’s alert phase face a
warning, followed by fines of
$100 and $200, respectively,
for subsequent violations. A
fourth violation will lead to
the city putting a restricter
plate on the violator’s water
service.

During an emergency
phase, the fine increases to
$200 for a second violation,
with a third leading to water
restriction.

“It’s in line with the rest
of the state,” said Jackpot
Public Works Supervisor Ed
Ellis.

The plan limits water use
for landscaping to every
other day, with even-num-
bered addresses watering on
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Odd-numbered
addresses can water on
Sunday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Watering will be forbid-

den on Mondays, with
commercial nurseries, golf
courses and other water-
dependent industries
exempted. Watering is pro-
hibited between 8 a.m. and
6 p.m.

Board member Tom
Barton said the plan can be
changed by the Elko County
Board of Commissioners.

The approved plan will
be sent to the Nevada
Department of Water
Resources for approval.

In other business, Ellis
reported city employees are
undergoing Occupational
Safety and Health
Administration training,
which they must complete
by Jan. 15. Nevada law
requires construction work-
ers and supervisors to com-
plete the OSHA 10- or 30-
hour training in construc-
tion or general industry
safety and health hazards.

Commissioners are cur-
rently seeking candidates
interested in serving on the
board. Candidates must be
a resident of Jackpot and a
registered voter. They may
submit a resume and letter
of interest to the Elko
County Manager’s Office,
569 Court St., Elko, NV
89801. Deadline for sub-
mission is 5 p.m. Dec. 28.
Information: 775-738-
5398.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Parents Night Out
nears in Twin Falls

Valley Christian Church
will hold a Parents Night Out
to keep the kids busy while
parents get their Christmas
shopping done from 7 to
10 p.m. Friday, at 1708
Heyburn Ave. E., Twin Falls.

Games, crafts and activi-
ties along with drinks and
snacks will be provided.
Cost is a suggested donation
of $5 per child. Information:
733-3222.

Gooding bridge
announces results

Gooding Duplicate Bridge
released its results for
Dec.11:

Section  AA:: 1. Henry and
Deloris Robinson; 2. Bobette
Plankey and Beverly Burns;
3. Jodi Faulkner and Claire
Major

Section  BB:: 1. Susan
Faulkner and Marg Pierson

Bridge is played Fridays at
1 p.m. at the Gooding Senior
Center, 308 Senior Ave.
Information: Kathy Rooney,
934-9732.

Kimberly library
has new materials

New items at the Kimberly
Public Library include: 
Adult  ffiiccttiioonn:: “I, Alex Cross” by
James Patterson, “Trial by Fire”
by J.A. Jance, “Breathless” by
Dean Koontz, “U is for Undertow”
by Sue Grafton, “Wrecker” by
Clive Cussler, “Pirate Latitudes”
by Michael Crichton, “Breaking
the Rules” by Barbara Taylor
Bradford, “An Echo in the Bone”
by Diana Gabaldon, “Something
More” by Janet Dailey, “Locked

In” by Marcia Muller, “The White
Queen” by Phillippa Gregory,
“True Blue” by David Baldacci, “A
Change in Altitude” by Anita
Shreve, “No Time to Wave
Goodbye” by Jacquelyn
Mitchard, “Halfway to Half Way”
and “Ahead of the Game” by
Suzann Ledbetter, “The Dame”
by R.A. Salvatore 

Inspirational  ffiiccttiioonn:: “Shades of
Blue” by Karen Kingsbury,
“Angels Undercover” by Diane
Noble, “Against All Odds” and “An
Eye for an Eye” by Irene Hannon,
“A Slow Burn” and “Daisy Chain”
by Mary E. Demuth 

Adult  nnoonnffiiccttiioonn:: “The Art of Sign
Language” by Christopher
Brown, “The Complete Compost
Gardening Guide” by Barbara
Pleasant, “Jumping Fire” by
Murry A. Taylor 

Juvenile  ffiiccttiioonn:: “Crocodile Tears”
by Anthony Horowitz, “Thea
Stilton and the Dragon’s Code,”
“Thea Stilton and the Mountain
of Fire” and “A Fabumouse
School Adventure” by Geronimo
Stilton, “Bluestar’s Prophecy” by
Erin Hunter, “The Mysterious
Benedict Society And The
Prisoner’s Dilemma” by Trenton
Lee Stewart, “Dewey: There’s a
Cat in The Library!” by Vicki
Myron, “Birds Best Friend” by
Apple Jordan, “All You Need for a
Snowman” by Alice Schertle,
“Snowbaby Could Not Sleep” by
Kara LaReau, “The Grumpy Day”
by Miriam Moss, “Adventures of
Biscuit” by Alyssa Satin Capucilli,
“Just a Gum Wrapper” by Gina
and Mercer Mayer 

Juvenile  nnoonnffiiccttiioonn:: “Guinness
World Records 2010” by
Guinness, “A Smart Kid’s Guide
to Doing Internet Research” and
“A Smart Kid’s Guide to Playing
Online Games” by David J.
Jakubiak

—Staff reports

H O L I D A Y

D E C O R A T O R S

Declo Elementary School third-
graders decorated a tree with

handmade ornaments inside
Zions Bank’s Burley office on

Dec. 8. Teachers and Zions Bank
employees gathered with the

students in the branch’s lobby
for the tree-lighting ceremony

and then enjoyed snacks and
music. Zions Bank presented a

contribution of $110 to the
school. The public is invited to

visit the branch and see the dec-
orated tree on display through

the holidays. Information:
Jennifer Gelband, 208-333-2748,
Steve Ormond, 208-678-2291, or

www.zionsbank.com.

Courtesy photo



JJEERROOMMEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY
MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Sabina Adamson, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, exceed
maximum speed limit.

Eric Salomon Ayala, minor con-
sumption.

Lorrinda Deann Butenschoen,
inattentive/careless driving.

Alonso Cervantes-Estrada, driv-
ing without privileges.

Angel Chavez-Takoya, minor con-
sumption.

Clifford Allen Cook, driving with-
out privileges, failure to provide
proof of insurance.

Oscar Ronold Cross, declared
nuisances accumulation and
storage, unlawful placement in
open view on private property.

Zachery W. Dudley, minor con-
sumption.

Javier Espana, petit theft.
Ysai Hernandez, driving without
privileges.

William J. Holland, inattentive/
careless driving.

William J. Holland, failure to
appear.

Gerald Wayne McAlister, posses-
sion of a controlled substance,
drug paraphernalia.

Brandie I. McLemore, driving
without privileges.

Consuelo Payan, minor consump-
tion.

Joel E. Ramirez, driving without
privileges.

Gaspar Sanchez-Juarez, failure to
purchase a driver’s license, pro-
vide false information to offi-
cers, failure to provide proof of
insurance, exceed maximum
speed limit.

Barry John Scott, vehicle regis-
tration-commercial, noncom-
mercial and farm, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Juan Luis Castro, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, exceed
maximum speed limit, failure to
provide proof of insurance.

Darren L. Depriest, dog at large
(third offense).

Brooke Ann Heffern, dog at large
(third offense).

Jose D. Zaragoza, failure to pur-
chase a driver’s license, failure

to provide proof of insurance,
exceed maximum speed limit.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Sonnie Flores, driving under the
influence (under 21), driving
without privileges, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, exceed
maximum speed limit.

Arturo Hernandez-Motoya, driv-
ing under the influence, open
container.

Michael Allan Brown, felony driv-
ing under the influence.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Aaron N. Pate, driving under the
influence, guilty, 180 days jail,
178 suspended, two to serve, eli-
gible for sheriff work program,
one year supervised probation,
$434.50 fine.

Henry Sanchez Jr., driving under
the influence, guilty; failure to
purchase a driver’s license, fail-
ure to provide proof of insur-
ance, dismissed; 180 days jail,

178 suspended, credit two days
served, one year supervised pro-
bation, $332.50 fine.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Bernave Auila-Romero, failure to
purchase driver’s license, guilty,
$156 fine.

Jack Weller Austin, disturbing the
peace-willfully disturbs neigh-
bors, guilty.

Sandy Boren, inattentive/care-
less driving, guilty, 10 days jail
suspended, six months unsuper-
vised probation, $187.50 fine.

Fabiola Castellanos, vicious dog
at large, guilty, $50 fine.

Richard S. Fuentes, POE-fail to
stop at checking station as
required, guilty, six months
unsupervised probation, $206
fine.

Russell G. Haga, Fish and Game-
wasteful destruction or mutila-
tion of wildlife, guilty, 10 days jail
suspended, one year unsuper-
vised probation.

Berwyn W. Mussmann, driving on
a divided highway/restricted

access, guilty, $101 fine.
Jennifer L. Quintana, failure to
purchase driver’s license, guilty,
$156 fine.

Christopher C. Tipps, assault,
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, guilty; felony burglary,
felony attempted robbery, dis-
missed; 180 days jail, 108 sus-
pended, credit for 72 served, two
years supervised probation,
$551 fine.

MISDEMEANOR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
Alex Blake Capps, disturbing the
peace, dismissed.

“Coronary Artery Disease.”
Other readers who would
like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped No.
10 envelope and a $2 check
or money order to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I am a
63-year-old female recent-
ly diagnosed with small
bowel bacterial overgrowth
(SBBO). I endured 18
months of suffering and
testing before the diagnosis
was made.

Can you please tell me
about this condition and
any food restrictions I
should follow? I know
sugar can worsen symp-
toms.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  The
large intestine should con-
tain a lot of bacteria, while
the small has less. When
SBBO develops, the bacte-
ria use many of the nutri-
ents that should be used by

the body, leading to possi-
ble malnutrition. It may
also lead to cell damage of
the intestinal wall.

Some of the causes of
SBBO include immune dis-
orders, short bowel syn-
drome, disorders that slow
small bowel movement,
certain surgical produces
and small bowel diverticu-
losis.

Symptoms include
weight loss, diarrhea,
bloating, fullness,
fatty/floating stools and
abdominal pain and
cramps. Severe cases may
lead to osteoporosis, dehy-
dration, liver disease and
excess bleeding due to vita-
min deficiency.

Some cases may benefit
from antibiotic therapy or
drugs that speed up intes-
tinal movement. It is also
important to get plenty of
fluids and nutrients. For
people who are already
malnourished or dehydrat-
ed, hospitalization may be

necessary in order to
administer intravenous
nutrients and fluids.

As for diet, I am not
aware that any specific
foods will worsen or
improve symptoms, but
this is a question best asked
of your personal physician.
You should be under the
care of a gastroenterologist

if you are not already.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook”
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Phil’s Flowers
& Espresso Garden

“Family Quality Since 1920”
Deliveries to Bliss, Gooding, Hagerman, Shoshone, & Wendell

934-4358 or 1-800-435-8655
121 3RD AVE., W • GOODING

Order your Christmas centerpieces, 
wreaths and poinsettias now!

(Yankee Candles & Teavana’s Teas)

Idaho Coin Galleries, Inc.
302 N. Main • Twin Falls, ID 83301 • 208-733-8593 or 731-1789 or 733-2934

OPEN ONLY:
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

IDAHO COIN GALLERIES

 • Scrap gold: rings,
    dental, etc.

• Silver & gold bullion
 • Coin collections

30 Years Same Location

BUY & SELL

EATON DRILLING
& PUMP SERVICE

Serving The Magic Valley Since 1907

Don’t get stuck 
without water
485 South Idaho – Wendell

536-2223

BUILDING CORP.

R

Serving our Clients since 1978

24 x40 x10   $10,195
30 x56 x10   $13,645
40 x72 x13   $22,375
50 x80 x14   $28,475

Solutions & Service
0110

Our mission is to provide the best 
solution and the best service every time.

Debt Free & Family owned since 1978, our company has provided

over 79,000 building solutions at an affordable price. 

1-800-373-5550    ClearyBuilding.com

Includes Tax & Delivery! Building built on your level site!
Crew travel required over 50 miles. Local building code modifications extra.

Building pictured is not priced in ad.   Price subject to change without notice.

R

Commercial Farm Residential Equine Suburban Metal Roofing

Built for the Future

Buy Now at Lower Prices and 

Superior Savings!
90 MPH Wind Rating & 30 PSF Roof Load

Hazelton, ID

208-829-5564

We Sell & Trade Used Books

1914 Addison Ave. East
Twin Falls

© 2009 Service Experts LLC. Offers cannot be combined with any other offers. Some restrictions apply. Call for details. *Potential savings may 
vary depending on age and condition of equipment, personal lifestyle, system settings, equipment maintenance, and installation of equipment 
and duct system. **Price is per system; excludes oil. 

Your piggy bank, family and Mother Earth will be eternally grateful. As will we, and 

to show our appreciation for your business, you’ll receive a Precision Tune-Up for 

only $89 from the folks at TML Service Experts.

So For Goodness Sake, Get A Furnace Precision Tune-Up 
And Save Up To 30%* On Your Monthly Energy Bills

Hurry, offer ends January 31, 2010

•  Regularly $119
• Written 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

$89 PRECISION  
TUNE-UP**

Call TML 
Service Experts Today At

208.736.1900
www.TMLService.com

He Knows If You’ve Been Bad Or Good

 • Ingrown Toenails
• Infected Toenails
• Painful Toenails

 • Deformed Toenails
• Toenail Trimming
• Toenail Surgeon

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

 Toenail Clinic Brockman Family
Chiropractic

445 Idaho St., Gooding • 934-5000

Dr. Marjorie A. Brockman
R.N., B.S.N., D.C.

“A Positive Approach To Wellness”

“Do You Hear 
  What I Hear?”

Try it yourself - 
for the holidays!
14-Day NO OBLIGATION Trial

Enjoy the Enjoy the 
beautiful 

sound of the 
season with 
Af ordable 
Hearing:
Premium

Blue Tooth 
Compatible

From $67/mo

High-End 
Active Lifestyle
From $55/mo

Value Packaged 
for Any Lifestyle

From $44/mo

Entry-Leval 
Full Digital

From $33/mo

Financing Available 
No Money Down 

OAC-ask for details 
Payments as low 
as $22/month.

Try it yourself - 
for the holidays!
14-Day NO OBLIGATION Trial
Hear better at the Christmas Play,

Family Dinner, or Watching the 
Holiday Specials or Cheering for 

your favorite Football Team.
Call us for this FREE 14-Day 

Holiday Hearing Demo!

1239 Pole Line Road East / Suite 314-C / Twin Falls

(208)733-0601 / (800)922-4442

$22/month.
f y

H lid H i D !Holiday Hearing Demo!

FAST BAIL BOND

735-0030
Jack Green - Joyce Moreno

WANTED…

We still pay top 
dollar for junk 

batteries!

Interstate Batteries
733-0896

Dr.Gott
Continued from Main 5

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS Check out what’s new

at magicvalley.com

S H E L T E R

H O N O R S

S U P P O R T E R
The People for Pets Animal Shelter in

Twin Falls will recognize a longtime

donor and supporter of the shelter with

a memorial plaque. The plaque will fea-

ture Angela Hoops with her two Yorkie

pups, Rocky and Claire, and Angela’s

mother, Marge Hoops with her Maltese,

Elle. The plaque will include a tribute to

the two women for their contributions

and support of the shelter. Angela

Hoops, 42, was a popular Buhl High

School guidance counselor until her

May 6 death. Information: Debra

Blackwood, 736-2299.

Photo courtesy Marge Hoops

W I L D I N G

R E C E I V E S

A W A R D

Jerry Wilding, right, was

recently awarded Idaho’s

Deaf Awareness Week

Award for 2009 by

Hamilton Relay Regional

Outreach Coordinator

Russ Patterson. Wilding, a

longtime Idaho School for

the Deaf and the Blind

teacher and track and field

coach, was recently award-

ed Idaho’s Deaf Awareness

Week Award.

Courtesy photo

AROUND THE STATE

I D A H O F A L L S

Teen shooting death
ruled accidental

The Bonneville County
Sheriff’s Office says an
Idaho Falls teen found dead
last week in the mountains
near town died from an acci-
dental shooting.

Family members reported
17-year-old Wesley Wagner
missing on Dec. 1. Search
and Rescue workers found
his body on Bull Forks Road,
about 10 miles from Idaho
Falls, on Dec. 10.

Authorities say Wagner
left home with two shotguns

and a rifle.

M O S C O W

Latah County
offices moving into
federal building

Some Latah County
offices will move into the
Moscow Federal Building
now that the county and
federal officials have settled
security issues.

Latah County Commis-
sioner Tom Stroschein says
the county extension office
will move and other depart-
ments could follow once the

lease is finalized.
Lease negotiations have

been delayed by questions
about how security issues
would affect public access to
the building and other
administrative issues.

Sheriff Wayne Rausch says
he decided against trying to
move part of his office into
the building because officers
wouldn’t be able to carry
guns at certain times.

Stroschein tells the
Moscow-Pullman Daily
News that the lease will be
similar to a proposed lease
this summer that called for
the county to pay $1,300 a
month.

Searchers find
missing bird hunter

The body of a bird hunter
who went missing after a
weekend snowstorm has
been found after search and
rescue efforts in Whitman
County, Wash. and Latah
County, Idaho.

Whitman County Sheriff
Brett Myers says 45-year-
old Glenn Voshell, a teacher
and former high school girl’s
basketball coach, was found
dead at about 9:30 a.m. on
Monday west of Colton,
Wash.

Voshell was reported
missing Saturday night after

he didn’t return from an
upland bird hunting day trip.

Myers says Voshell knew
the region well and had often
gone hunting there.

P O S T F A L L S
Police committed to
solving toddler death

Post Falls authorities say
solving the mystery sur-
rounding the January death
of a toddler remains the
police department’s top pri-
ority.

It’s been nearly a year
since Karina Moore, 2, died
from injuries reportedly suf-

fered in a fall down a flight of
stairs while in the custody of
foster parents. No arrests
have been made, and police
are saying little about their
ongoing investigation.

“I can assure you that
Karina Moore’s case is still
the No. 1 priority in this
department,’’ Post Falls
police Lt. Greg McLean
wrote in an e-mail in to the
Coeur d’Alene Press.

Detectives say Moore was
injured Jan. 6 and died 10
days later after slipping into
a coma. Medical experts dis-
agree on the nature and
cause of the injuries.

—The Associated Press



OBITUARIES

Roger Anderson
Roger Anderson, of Twin

Falls, died peacefully at his
home Thursday, Dec. 10,
2009. He was surrounded by
family and friends.

Roger was born Sept. 20,
1936, in Duchesne, Utah. He
moved to Jerome, Idaho,
with his family in the mid-
1940s. He graduated from
Jerome High School in 1954.
After high school, he joined
the National Guard and,
while serving his country,
made many lifelong friends.
In 1958, he married Pat
Steinbruck and had two
children, Randy and Shelly
Anderson. Roger and Pat
divorced and he married
Trudy Denton and helped
raise Trudy’s daughter,
Tracee Shank. Later, Roger
and Trudy divorced and, in
1981, he married the love of
his life, Sue Cheney. Roger
and Sue raised Sue’s three
daughters, Kelly Stropel,
Tammy Wilson and Tanya
Harrell. Roger was fond of
saying he raised 10 girls
(must have seemed that
way).

For most of his career,
Roger was in the automotive
business. Roger’s father,
Burt, was in the auto repair
business for a number of
years and this influenced
Roger to pursue a career in
the automotive business. He
started at Mendenhall’s Auto
Parts in the 1950s, working
behind the counter and as a
delivery man. He worked his
way up in the automotive
business, holding a number
of sales and management
positions and accumulated
numerous awards along the
way. After a long career at
Motor Merc, where he was
the general manager of
Southern Idaho and
Northern Utah, Roger
retired from the corporate
world and started his own
small business called Roger’s
Tool. He continued to work
at this business, sometimes
full time and sometimes part
time, for many years and has
many friends in the automo-
tive industry.

Roger had many interests
and hobbies, but a common
theme ran through all. His
interests revolved around
the mountains and his cabin
on Big Smokey Creek north
of Fairfield, Idaho. He helped
his father build this cabin in
the late ’40s and early ’50s
and never tired of the peace
and tranquility he found in
the mountains. He was one
of the first people in south-
ern Idaho to own a snow
machine; the main reason
for the snow machine was to
get to the cabin in the winter.
He loved to tie flies and fly
fish on big Smokey Creek
near the cabin. He learned to

snow ski on Soldier
Mountain at the age of 44
(also near the cabin).
Grudgingly, he hunted deer
and elk with his son near the
cabin and was forever hop-
ing they didn’t shoot any-
thing — too much work.
Roger and his wife, Sue,
went on a number of cruises,
one of which was particular-
ly notable because he won
the “savage tan” contest,
which is not easy for a fair-
skinned, blond-haired,
blue-eyed man who hides
from the sun. Roger had a
zest and a zeal for life and he
will be missed.

Roger is survived by his
loving and devoted wife,
Sue; children, Randy
Anderson of Boise, Shelly
Anderson of Boise, Tracee
Shank of Twin Falls, Kelly
Stropel of Austin, Texas,
Tammy Wilson of Boise,
Tanya Harrell of Jerome; and
14 grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by his
father, Burt Stevens; his
mother, Melba Stevens; his
sister, Janine Menhorn; and
his brother, Don Stevens.

The funeral and celebra-
tion of his life will be at
11 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 17, at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls. The service will
be followed by lunch (every-
one welcome) at the LDS
Church, 723 Hankins Road
N. in Twin Falls. A graveside
service will be at 3 p.m.
Thursday at Elmwood
Cemetery in Gooding,
Idaho. A viewing for family
and friends will be from
5 until 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 16; family will be pres-
ent. In lieu of flowers please
make a donation to your
favorite charity in Roger’s
name.

SERVICES

Byna Lee Conner,
of Twin Falls, went
home to be with Jesus
on Friday, Dec. 11,
2009, at her daugh-
ter’s home in Filer.

Byna was born
November 10, 1932,
to Orville and Ethel
Worsham in Caldwell, Idaho.
She married her high school
sweetheart, Louis Conner, in
May of 1951. They lived in the
Boise area before residing in
Twin Falls where they raised
three children, Alan, Terry
and Connie. She worked
many years for a busy ENT
practice. She loved to sew,
craft and cook; her true love
was her family. She leaves
behind many friends and
family who will miss her
dearly.

She is survived by her sons,
Alan (Cyndi) Conner of Texas
and Terry (Phyliss) Conner of
Boise; her daughter, Connie
(Steve) Baum of Filer;
15 grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren; and one

uncle, George (Iva)
Frantz of Wash-
ington. She was pre-
ceded in death by her
parents, Orville and
Ethel Worsham;
brother, Robert
Worsham; and the
love of her life, Louis

Conner.
Mom we miss the lively

spring in your step, but we
know you are stepping lively
with Jesus.

Friends may pay their
respects from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 19, at the
home of Steve and Connie
Baum, 4024 N. 2200 E. in
Filer, Idaho. At Byna’s
request, there will
be no public viewing.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Reynolds Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions can be made in Byna’s
name to the Office on Aging,
Intensive Respite Program,
315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, ID
83301.
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Byna Lee Conner

Melvin E.
Kessinger, 74, died of
cancer Wednesday,
Dec. 2, 2009, at his
home in Spanish
Fork, Utah.

He was born Aug.
27, 1935, in Rupert,
Idaho, to Eugene
Kessinger and Ruby
Rasmussen Southern. After
Mel was diagnosed with
cancer, he was inflicted
by other complications.
Though this caused much
pain, suffering and many
trips to the hospital he con-
sistently baffled medical
authorities with his conta-
gious positive attitude, great
sense of humor and miracu-
lous ability to heal. In fact, he
was affectionately known as
“Miracle Mel.”

Mel will be remembered
for his quiet acts of kindness.
He built up those around
him through service and
sacrifice. He lived a simple
and humble life. His enjoy-
ments came from family,
friends, his farm and learn-
ing. During his retired years,
he enjoyed working on his
small farm raising Shetland
ponies and miniature goats.
As a young father, he raised
goats and sold their milk to
parents with children aller-
gic to milk.

Mel was married to Ellie
Kessinger in the Arizona
Temple in 1966. They had
two boys and 37 years of
marriage before she died in
2003. Later, Mel married
Barbra Cherrington in the
Timpanogos Temple. They
have one daughter. Melvin
received his bachelor’s
degree from BYU and

earned his master’s
degree in social
work from Florida
State University. He
worked for 29 years
as a social worker for
the Division of Child
and Family Services
in Utah. His contin-

uing education included
hypnosis, guided imagery
and other therapies that he
mastered to help all types of
clients. Mel served our
country in the Army and fol-
lowed politics closely — he
enjoyed his freedom.

Melvin was an active
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and served an LDS
mission in the U.S. Central
States area. Mel enjoyed life.
He had too many talents to
list and used them all in help-
ing others. He was soft-spo-
ken, genuine, kind, funny
and never held grudges. Mel
Kessinger will be greatly
missed by his wife, family
and friends. We’ll especially
miss the dangerous pan-
cakes, his vast knowledge on
hydrogen peroxide and his
fun songs he’d sing.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbra; his sons, Bryan and
Tom Kessinger; his daugh-
ter, Eliza Kessinger; and his
seven grandchildren. He is
also survived by his mother,
Ruby Southern; and his sib-
lings, Neil, Leon, Donna, Jay,
Larry, Jim, Wayne and Kirk.
He is preceded in death by
his first wife, Ellie Kessinger.

The funeral was held
Saturday, Dec. 12, in Spanish
Fork, Utah. Interment is in
the Evergreen Cemetery in
Springville, Utah.

Melvin Earl Kessinger

BUHL — Norma
Nadine Morehead,
82, died peacefully
Saturday, Dec. 12,
2009, at her daugh-
ter’s home in Buhl,
Idaho,with her fami-
ly by her side.

Norma was born
on the family farm near
Spink, S.D., on Dec. 15, 1926.
She graduated from high
school in Akron,Iowa,and,in
1945, married Arnold
Morehead of Akron. After
some occupational moves,
they settled in Buhl in 1982.
Widowed in 1997, she moved
to Boise, where she resided
until recently.

Norma’s occupations
included a typist for a tax
firm, secretary and photog-
rapher, but most of her life
was spent as a homemaker.
She was a loving wife, moth-
er, grandmother and friend.
Everyone loved to go to her
house for delicious meals,her
famous pies, desserts and
homemade bread and buns.

Arnold and Norma enjoyed
dancing, playing cards with
family and friends, camping
and fishing. After her hus-
band’s death, Norma’s inter-

ests and hobbies
included garage
sales, shopping for
bargains, reading
and watching her
two favorite teams,
the Braves and the
Boise State Broncos.

Norma’s soft, lov-
ing, caring personality was
the cornerstone of the family
that she dearly loved. She
taught us lessons in love,
kindness, generosity and the
ability to unite and hold fam-
ily together.

She is survived by her
daughter, Sherry Baker of
Buhl; son, Michael (Yoko)
Morehead of Boise; brothers
and sisters, Eldon, Loraine,
Shirley, Jack and Ronald; sis-
ters-in-law, Alverta and
Bev.; five grandchildren; 15
great-grandchildren; and
eight nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, husband, two
brothers-in-law and a
nephew.

A graveside memorial
service will be 2 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 18, at the West End
Cemetery in Buhl. Farmer
Funeral Chapel is in charge of
arrangements.

Norma Nadine MoreheadKIMBERLY —
Reva Janett Simm-
ons, 86, of Kimberly,
passed away Satur-
day, Dec. 12, 2009.

She was born Nov.
24, 1923, the daugh-
ter of John Albert
and Mary Jane
Martin. Reva was raised in
Archer, Idaho. Reva married
Rowl “Thain” Simmons in
Archer in 1941. Together the
couple had seven children,
six daughters and one son.
They moved the family to
King Hill, Idaho, where she
and Thain ranched and
raised their children.

In 1962, the family moved
to Filer, Idaho, and contin-
ued to live from 1962 to
1973. Reva worked at
Hazeldale as a registered
nurse for several years. In
1973, they moved to
Pocatello, Idaho, from 1973
to 1980. They later decided
to return to the area and
resided in Kimberly, Idaho,
to settle into retirement.

Reva was a wonderful
person who enjoyed life. She
loved to go camping and
fishing and had a passion for
wildflowers and wildlife.
Thain and Reva were “dedi-
cated snowbirds.” They

enjoyed going to
Arizona during the
cold season and had
done so for the past
20 years. She also
enjoyed dancing.
She will be missed
but never forgotten.

She was preceded
in death by her husband,
Thain Simmons; her par-
ents; two brothers; three sis-
ters; two children, Darlene
Kirby and Vickie Brown; and
three grandchildren. She is
survived by four daughters,
Roselle (John) Stewart of
Grandview, Loretta (Dale)
McMinn of Wendell, LaRue
(Phillip) Clements of
Gooding and LeeAnn
(David) Allred of Kimberly;
one son, David (Donna)
Simmons of Paul; three sis-
ters, Stella Elliot of Rexburg,
Mary Robinson of Idaho
Falls and Beverly Floyd of
Rexburg; 23 grandchildren;
62 great-grandchildren; and
eight great-great-grand-
children.

The funeral will be held at
3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 18, at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home in Twin Falls.
Condolences may be shared
at www.magicvalleyfuner-
alhome.com.

Reva Janett Simmons

Evelyn Worthen
Weaver, 80, of Twin
Falls, passed away
Friday, Dec. 11, 2009.

Evelyn was born in
Groveland (Black-
foot), Idaho, on Feb.
16, 1929, to James
Larsen Worthen and
Jessie Mae Clark. Evelyn
married Ralph Emmerson
Weaver on Dec. 30, 1946.
Ralph was her true love and
life. They lived in Shelly,
Idaho, until August 1966
when Ralph accepted a job
with Boeing in Seattle,
Wash., where they lived until
Ralph passed away in July
1998. Evelyn and Jamie
moved to Twin Falls to be
with Bruce and the family.
Evelyn loved to travel and
worked for the Seattle Fred
Meyer for more than
20 years and then retired.

Evelyn is survived by her
two sons, Bruce J. Weaver

(Phyllis) and Jamie
Kevin Weaver of
Twin Falls; her
brother, Joe Worth-
en (Alice) of
Territon, Idaho; four
nephews; five
grandchildren; and
11 great-grandchil-

dren.
The funeral for Evelyn will

be held at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 17, at the LDS 17th Ward
Church, 2680 Elizabeth
Blvd. in Twin Falls, with
Bishop Alex Tubbs conduct-
ing. A viewing for family and
friends will take place from
6 until 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls, as well as one
hour prior to the service
Thursday at the church.
Burial will take place
Saturday, Dec. 19, at
the Washington Memorial
Cemetery in Seattle, Wash.

Evelyn Worthen Weaver

Helen E. Baxter Powers,
92, of Newport, Wash., died
Thursday, Dec. 3, 2009, in
Santiago, Chile, of natural
causes

She was born Dec. 16, 1917,
in Challis, Idaho, to Arthur
and Miriam Baxter. After
graduation from high
school, Helen went to nurs-
ing school in Butte, Mont.,
and graduated in 1936 as a
registered nurse. In 1956, she
applied and was accepted at
Sacred Heart School of
Anesthesia, from which she
later graduated as a CRNA.
Helen began her career
assisting a doctor in remote
towns and areas, gaining
valuable experience. She
married Ernest Melvin
Powers on Nov. 4, 1939, in
Challis. After they married,
Helen went to work as
church camp nurse at
Payette Lake, as a school
nurse in the Lemhi School
district for a year imple-
menting the first school
health program and later as a
school nurse in the Challis
School District from 1946 to
1952.

Helen spent her career
working in the anesthesia
field as a recognized leader
from Washington, Idaho and
Montana. Helen was often
asked to be a guest lecturer
at numerous nurses meet-
ings and conferences. She
also worked, farmed and
ranched with Ernest and
later ran a bed and breakfast
in Newport, Wash., at the
ranch after his passing dur-
ing her retirement. She also
assisted her son, Melvin, in
numerous business ven-
tures.

Helen loved to knit and
cross-stitch and delivered
many fine presents to family

and friends and those in
need. She also loved travel-
ing around visiting family
and working on the family
genealogy with other distant
relatives and contacts. She
donated many trees to the
Challis area to be planted as
she loved the area and had
many fond memories there.

Helen is survived by her
sisters, Mildred Brock and
Wilma Booth; son, Melvin
Powers; daughter, Arlene
Davis; and numerous grand-
children and great-grand-
children. She was preceded
in death by her husband,
Ernest Powers; daughter,
Deane Thomas; sister, Betty
Hambelton; brothers,
Howard and Lawrence
Baxter; and grandson, Jeff
Davis.

A service will be held in
the spring where Helen will
be laid to rest with husband,
Earnest; and daughter,
Deane in Hayden Lake.
Details will be published
when determined.

Helen spent her later years
in Hemet, Calif., and then
Santiago, Chile, with her
son, Melvin; and daughter-
in-law, Aida. She loved to
take on a challenge no matter
the type, whether it was
local government, injustice
where she saw it or manag-
ing a ranch when Ernest was
working on the road in con-
struction. She learned to
shoot a pistol and was grant-
ed a conceal and carry per-
mit when she was in her 70s
and living out at the ranch on
her own, running the bed
and breakfast.

Please send donations in
lieu of flowers in Helen’s
name to the Shriner’s
Children’s Hospital in
Spokane, Wash.

Helen E. Baxter Powers
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Cremation Service
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HEARING AID

PROFESSIONAL

HEARING AID

-  Burley -  Twin Falls

 E. th Street

Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

 Falls Avenue

Across from CSI

Call today for a free hearing evaluation!

Hear the bells this 

Christmas day.

HHaarroolldd  RRooeemmeerr of Rupert,
funeral at 11 a.m. Wednesday
at the Trinity Lutheran
Church in Rupert; visitation
from 6 to 8 p.m. today at the
Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Chapel, 710 Sixth St.

IIrreennee  SSeecchhrriisstt of Yuma,
Ariz., and formerly of
Rupert, graveside service at
1 p.m. Wednesday at the
Rupert Cemetery; visitation
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel,
710 Sixth St.

LLoorrii  KKaayy  PPeennrroodd  HHaallll of
Rupert, memorial service at
2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Chapel, 710 Sixth St.

HHuugghh  RRaayy  JJoohhaannnnsseenn  SSrr..

of Gooding, service at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the Good-
ing County Fairgrounds
Extension Building, 201
Lucy Lane in Gooding; visi-
tation from 5 to 7 p.m. today
at Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel, 737 Main
St.

GGeeoorrggee  MMiillllaarrdd  HHiillddrreetthh
of Kimberly, service at
10 a.m. Thursday at the
Hansen Assembly of God
Church, 319 Second St. in
Hansen; visitation from 4 to
8 p.m. Wednesday at White
Mortuary, 136 Fourth Ave E.
in Twin Falls.

HHaazzeell  SSaaggeerr  of Burley; vis-
itation from noon to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Hansen-
Payne Mortuary, 321 E. Main
in Burley.
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TT
hree Republican members of the
Idaho House of Representatives
have an eye-catching plan to bol-
ster the state’s depressed economy:

Cut income and corporate taxes.
And not just a little. House Majority Leader

Mike Moyle of Star and Reps. Raul Labrador of
Eagle and Marv Hagedorn of Meridian want to
slash them by one-third
over the next decade.

Stretching out the tax
cuts over 10 years would
mitigate immediate
impacts to state general
fund tax revenue, already
trimmed by 20 percent
over two years as the
economy sputters, Moyle
and company contend.

“It’s the whole debate
of Reaganomics: Does
cutting taxes spur
growth?” Moyle told The
Associated Press. “I think
it does.”

Don’t bet the ranch on
it.

President Reagan’s tax
cuts in 1981 were targeted
at higher-income taxpay-
ers and corporations, and
their effects didn’t show
up for two years:
Investment as a percentage of gross domestic
product didn’t rise until long after the recovery
was underway.

But the impact of tax receipts was much more
immediate. Collections declined 1.2 percent in
1982 and 2.6 percent in 1983, according to the
Congressional Budget Office. That happened to
coincide with a recession, so the federal gov-
ernment had fewer resources to deal with
unemployment.

Once Idaho’s economy starts to turn around,
cuts in the business tax previously enacted by
the Legislature will kick in. Combined with
fewer income tax receipts, that could spell
trouble for the Big Four of state spending: pub-
lic schools, higher education, health and wel-
fare and corrections.

If corporate and personal income taxes are
cut, it should be part of a comprehensive
rewrite to the state’s tax code. As it stands, it’s
stacked against low- and middle-income tax-
payers.

Three and a half years ago, the Legislature —
at the behest of then-Gov. Jim Risch — raised
the sales tax to offset property tax reductions
for public school maintenance and operations.

Over the past 10 years, total revenue from
taxes paid primarily by individuals, the sales
tax, individual income tax and taxes on owner-
occupied homes, has increased $1.5 billion,
105 percent, according to Ken Robison, a Boise
Democrat who served 17 years on the
Legislature’s Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee. Revenue from taxes paid primarily
by business, corporate income tax and com-
mercial property taxes, rose $131 million,
28 percent.

For the present, state government needs all
the revenue it can get, because the Legislature
is about to be forced to significantly cut public
education. There will be time enough to talk
about tax cuts after the economy is stable.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTABLE
“It will add taxpayer costs. It will add

to the deficit. It’s unnecessary.”
— Sen. Joseph Lieberman after threatening to join Republicans in
opposing health care legislation if it permits uninsured individu-

als as young to 55 to purchase Medicare coverage
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EDITORIAL

There may
be a time to

cut taxes,
but not now

Our view: If

the Legislature
is going to tin-
ker with Idaho
tax code, it
should be after
the economy
turns around.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our read-
ers on this and
other issues.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

PPresident Obama held
a jobs summit
recently but made

clear that he doesn’t think
he can find money for a
major jobs bill.

It’s a good thing for him,
then, that the Dec. 4
employment report came in
better than expected. The
nation lost just 11,000 jobs in
November, by far the small-
est number since the reces-
sion began, and the unem-
ployment rate fell slightly to
10.0 percent.

Normally, such numbers
would be nothing to cheer
about. But they’re better
than the recent past, when
hundreds of thousands of
jobs disappeared every
month.

“It suggests we are closer
to turning the corner than
we thought before,” says Ben
Herzon, an economist at
Macroeconomic Advisers in
Clayton, Mo. He predicts
that payrolls will start grow-
ing early next year and
should be showing steady
growth by the end of 2010.

At the jobs summit,
Obama said businesses must
take the lead in creating jobs,
and said he’d like to give
them incentives to do so. He
added that government lacks
the resources to create jobs
itself, which seemed to rule
out a major infrastructure
initiative or a hiring program
like the Works Progress
Administration of the 1930s.

With the economy recov-

ering, that’s a reasonable
stance. Money from this
year’s $787 billion stimulus
bill is still being spent, and
Herzon says it will continue
to contribute to economic
growth for another six
months or so.

“We’re not facing the
same risks we were facing a
year ago when the economy
was falling off a cliff,”
Herzon said. “I would say
the economy is turning, fis-
cal stimulus is working, and I
would be inclined to just be
patient.”

Patience is not a virtue,
though, in Washington.
With unemployment at 10
percent, every politician
wants to tell voters that
decisive action is being
taken.

To some participants in
the jobs summit, decisive
action would mean spending
tens, if not hundreds, of bil-
lions of dollars to build roads
and fix sewers.

Obama expressed sympa-
thy for the infrastructure
arguments but also said such
spending might produce jobs
“two years down the road,”
not right away.

He’s also worried about
the budget deficit, which is
already expected to be more
than 8 percent of gross
domestic product this year.
That’s well above the 3 per-
cent that administration
officials have said is sustain-
able. That’s also before any
additional spending on other
Obama priorities, such as
health care.

If the president does pro-
pose a jobs bill early next
year, it’s likely to consist of
modest tax incentives
designed to spur private-
sector hiring. One idea
being discussed is a broad
tax credit for any business
that expands its payroll.
That could get expensive,
because it would reward
employers that were plan-

ning to hire anyway.
The tax breaks could be

aimed at small business and
at people who want to
weatherize their homes. The
smaller and narrower the
incentive, however, the
fewer jobs it will generate.

“He’s going to look for
ways that don’t cost too
much and will persuade the
private sector to do more,”
says Gary Burtless, a senior
fellow at the Brookings
Institution in Washington.
“My imagination fails me
when I think about how to
do both those things.” Next
year will see the launch of
one big government jobs
program: the 2010 census.
Beyond that, however,
replacing the 7 million jobs
lost in the recession will be
almost entirely a private-
sector task.

David Nicklaus is a
columnist for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch. 

Generating new jobs
is private-sector job

OPINION

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

The  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
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aanndd  MMaarryy  LLoouu  PPaannaattooppoouullooss..

David

Nicklaus

Time to end sugar protectionism, price supports

W ith unemploy-
ment stuck
around 10 per-

cent, President Obama has
pledged “to take every
responsible step to acceler-
ate the pace of job growth.”
Here’s a thought: Instead of
trying to “create” jobs by
tweaking this tax break or
increasing that spending
program, why not stop doing
things that destroy jobs?

I suggest starting with
these job-rescuing policy
changes, none of which
would cost taxpayers a dime.

•  EEnndd  ffeeddeerraall  pprrootteeccttiioonn--
iissmm  aanndd  pprriiccee  ssuuppppoorrttss  ffoorr
ssuuggaarr.. Since 1982, the feder-
al government has guaran-
teed the U.S. sugar lobby —
er, industry — up to 85 per-
cent of the market. The rest
gets divided among other
countries lucky enough to
hold quotas. The govern-
ment also guarantees mini-
mum prices for raw cane
sugar and refined beet sugar.

Sugar is an ingredient in a
huge percentage of candy,
beverages and baked goods.
Expensive sugar makes it
expensive to produce those
goodies. U.S. candy-makers
and other food processors
cite sugar costs as a major
factor in their industry’s
recent job losses — including
70,000 between 1997 and
2004.

In 2006, the Commerce

Department estimated the
sugar program cost three
confectionery manufactur-
ing jobs for each job it saved
in sugar growing and har-
vesting.

•  RReeppeeaall  tthhee  DDaavviiss--BBaaccoonn
AAcctt.. Passed in the 1930s to
“stabilize” the construction
industry (in part by protect-
ing white workers in the
North against competition
from migrating Southern
blacks), this law requires
employers to pay the “pre-
vailing” local wage on feder-
ally funded projects. Today,
Davis-Bacon applies to
about a third of all public
construction spending.

Staff at the Labor
Department calculates pre-
vailing wages using a formu-
la skewed to reflect union
pay rates. This inflates the
cost of labor on public con-
struction by an average of
about 10 percent, according
to a 2008 study by the
Beacon Hill Institute of
Suffolk University in Boston.
The added cost to taxpayers
was $8.6 billion in 2007, the
study found.

Repealing Davis-Bacon

would enhance the employ-
ment impact of Obama’s
proposed infrastructure
spending. In fact, the presi-
dent has the power to sus-
pend the law by declaring a
national emergency.

At the very least, Congress
could change the size of cov-
ered projects from $2,000 to
a more plausible $1 million.
The Congressional Budget
Office estimates that would
free up half a billion dollars
over five years.

•  RReedduuccee  tthhee  ffeeddeerraall  mmiinnii--
mmuumm  wwaaggee..  In 2007,
Congress enacted a three-
step increase in the minimum
wage, which was then $5.15
per hour. The final install-
ment took effect in July, rais-
ing the rate to $7.25 per hour.
In the meantime, unemploy-
ment climbed from 4.7 per-
cent to 9.5 percent.

I am not saying the mini-
mum wage increase caused
this; far from it. But study
after study has shown this
supposed benefit to the poor
prices low-skilled workers
out of entry-level jobs.

Economist David
Neumark, co-author of a
definitive book on minimum
wages, said in a June Wall
Street Journal op-ed that the
July increase probably killed
300,000 jobs that would
have otherwise gone to teen-
agers and young adults.

None of these measures

alone, or even all three
together, would eliminate
unemployment. But they
might significantly decrease
it at a time when every job
counts. That neither the
president nor Republicans in
Congress mentioned them
in their jobs proposals last
week shows Washington
thinks inside a small box.

Sugar-cane growers in
Florida and sugar-beet
growers in the Great Plains,
geographically distributed
for maximum leverage in the
Senate, defend their protec-
tionist program. Organized
labor argues for Davis-
Bacon and the minimum
wage with rhetoric about
fairness and workers’ rights,
despite economic evidence
to the contrary.

We are experiencing the
worst unemployment since
1982 (when Congress enact-
ed the sugar program), and
the second-worst unem-
ployment since the Great
Depression (when we got
Davis-Bacon and the federal
minimum wage). Yet these
outmoded, job-killing poli-
cies linger on the books.

Our politicians would get
rid of them if they’re really
serious about putting
America back to work.

Charles Lane is a member
of The Washington Post
editorial page staff.

Charles

Lane



the legislation drew strong
opposition from Sen. Joe
Lieberman, I-Conn. and
quieter concerns from a
dozen Democrats, raising
significant doubts about its
ability to survive.

Congressional officials
said the administration was
recommending the provi-
sion be jettisoned to clear the
way for the most sweeping
health care legislation in a
half-century. In response, a
top presidential aide, Dan
Pfeiffer, said, “The White
House is not pushing (Senate
Majority Leader Harry) Reid
in any direction, we are
working hand in hand with
the Senate leadership to
work through the various
issues and pass health
reform as soon as possible.’’

A F G H A N I S TA N

New U.S. deployment
could take nearly a
year, not 6 months

KABUL — The military
may not finish its surge of
30,000 American troops to
Afghanistan until nearly a
year from now, a senior U.S.
commander said Monday —
a slower pace than President
Obama has described. The
White House insisted it was
sticking with a goal of com-
pleting the buildup by late
summer.

The reinforcements begin

arriving next week, and the
bulk of the troops are sched-
uled to be in Afghanistan by
the end of summer. But it
will probably be nine to 11
months before all the troops
are in place, Lt. Gen. David
Rodriguez said.

The timing is important.
The sooner the full comple-
ment of 30,000 can get
there, the sooner the added
firepower might have an
effect on turning around the
war and creating conditions
that will allow the Pentagon
to proceed with Obama’s
promise to begin withdraw-
ing troops in July 2011.

— The Associated Press
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Jagged Edge Salon
126 Hansen St. East • Twin Falls, Idaho

Ready for more clients!!!

Give Her a Call

(208) 734-5970

Don’t forget to Ask for Laura!

Located on 
North College Road 

in Twin Falls
Herrett Center 
for Arts and Science

Rick Allen Community Room of the

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16th
Admission is free of charge.

The Herrett Forum
presents

Del Parkinson
Boise State University Piano 
Professor and well known 

Idaho concert pianist.

Natural BEEF 
(No hormones, No antibiotics). 
Local 100% Grass-fed beef 
(More omega 3’s, More CLA’s, 

More Beta-Carotene, More 
Vitamin E, Less fat and calories) 

Beef that is good and good 
for you!

HOMESTEAD 
NATURAL FOODS

Call Keith Huettig today

421-4599

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for

next-day publication. The e-mail address for obituaries
is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free

service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view
or submit obituaries online, or to place a message in an
individual online guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com

and click on “Obituaries.”

Barbara May
Smith, 82, of Twin
Falls, passed away
Thursday, Dec. 10,
2009, at a Twin Falls
care center.

She was born June
20, 1927, in Southern
California, the
daughter of Robert C. and
Margaret Powell Smith. She
was the second of six chil-
dren. Throughout her life,
she worked in the banking
business and food service,
retiring in management
from the food service indus-
try. She worked in Salt Lake
City, Utah, and then moved
and worked in the Phoenix
area for 40-some years.
She moved back to Idaho in
August of 2008 to be near
her brother, Tom. Barbara
enjoyed the outdoors and
watching her Arizona
Diamondbacks and Falcons.
She also enjoyed the compa-
ny of people and made new
friends very easily. Her great
sense of humor and positive
attitude will be deeply
missed by all who knew and
loved her.

She was preceded
in death by her par-
ents; her sisters,
Betty Lawless,
Marjorie Harsh-
barger and Mary
Albers; and a broth-
er, Robert H. Smith.
Surviving is her

brother, Thomas (Bernice)
Smith of Twin Falls; along
with a host of nieces and
nephews.

A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 17, at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in
Twin Falls, with Pastor
Jim Sommer officiating.
Inurnment will follow at
the Garden of Time
Columbarium in the Twin
Falls Cemetery. Arrange-
ments are under the direc-
tion of Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home of Twin Falls.

The family would like
to thank the staffs
of Willowbrook Assisted
Living and Bridgeview Care
Center for their loving care
and compassion while car-
ing for Barbara.

Barbara May Smith

Joseph Aguiar
CASTLEFORD — Joseph

Aguiar, 68, of Castleford,
died Friday, Dec. 11, 2009, at
his home.

Rosary will be recited at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16,
at the Immaculate
Conception Catholic
Church in Buhl; Mass will be
at 10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 17,
at the church (Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl).

Sherry Whiting
RUPERT — Sherry

Whiting, 68, formerly of
Rupert, died Friday, Dec. 11,
2009, in Nampa.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 17, at Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel, 710 Sixth
St.; visitation at 4 p.m.
throughout the evening at
Perry Meuleman’s resi-
dence, 331 S. Meridian in
Rupert.

Gloria M. Horne
KUNA — Gloria M. Horne,

80, of Kuna, died Saturday,
Dec. 12, 2009, in a Meridian
hospital.

The funeral will be held at
1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 17, at
the Timber Creek LDS Ward
Chapel, 7200 Duncan Lane
in Boise; visitation from
10:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Thursday at the church
(Zeyer Funeral Chapel in
Nampa).

James L. Twiss
James L. Twiss, 71, of

Twin Falls, died Sunday,
Dec. 13, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center.

Arrangments will be
announced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls.

Richard Noh
Kristen H. Noh
Dixilyn H. Noh

Richard “Dick” Noh, 79, of
Twin Falls, Kristen H. Noh,
45, and Dixilyn H. Noh, 52,
both of Boise, died Friday,
Dec. 11, 2009.

A funeral Mass will be cel-

ebrated at 11 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 18, at St. Edward the
Confessor Catholic Church,
161 Sixth Ave. E. in Twin
Falls; gathering from 5 to
7 p.m., with rosary being
recited at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 17, at Reynolds Funeral
Chapel, 2466 Addison Ave.
E. in Twin Falls.

Eva H. Rebollozo
BURLEY — Eva H.

Rebollozo, 71, of Burley, died
Monday, Dec. 14, 2009, at
the Cassia Regional Medical
Center in Burley.

A vigil service will be held
at 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 17,
at the Little Flower Catholic
Church, 1601 Oakley Ave., in
Burley; funeral Mass at
11 a.m. Friday, Dec. 18, at the
Little Flower Catholic
Church; visitation one hour
before the vigil Thursday
and one hour before the
Mass on Friday at the church
(Rasmussen Funeral Home
of Burley).

Betty Jane Eames
BURLEY — Betty Jane

Eames, 75, of Burley, died
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2009, at her
home.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Dec.
26,at the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St., in
Burley.

Lisa L.
Spencer-Culver
Lisa Louise Spencer-

Culver, 43, of Twin Falls,
died Friday, Dec. 11, 2009, at
Oak Creek Rehabilitation
Center in Twin Falls.

A service of remembrance
will be held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 29, at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

Linda K. Dawson
WENDELL — Linda Kay

Dawson 63, of Wendell, died
Sunday, Dec. 13, 2009, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Demaray
Funeral Service, Wendell
Chapel.

Obama to banks: ease lending to businesses
By Phillip Elliott and
Daniel Wagner
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON —
President Obama chal-
lenged top bankers Monday
to explore “every responsi-
ble way’’ to increase lend-
ing, saying they were
obliged to help after being
rescued by taxpayers. He
asked them to “take a third
and fourth look’’ at their
small-business lending.

US Bancorp CEO Richard
Davis told the group meet-
ing at the White House that
his bank would be willing to
take a second look at every
loan it rejects. And he said
he would present the idea to
other members of the
Financial Services

Roundtable — a group rep-
resenting the largest finan-
cial companies, according
to the Roundtable. Davis is
its incoming chairman.

Obama, in a statement
after more than an hourlong
meeting with the execu-
tives, said he reminded
them that much of the
financial crisis that took the
U.S. banking system to the
brink of collapse had been
“of their own making.’’ He
also exhorted the executives
— both in private and in
public — to drop their
opposition to an overhaul of
the nation’s financial
industry.

“If they wish to fight
commonsense consumer
protections, that’s a fight
I’m more than willing to

have,’’ Obama told reporters
in the Diplomatic Reception
Room of the executive man-
sion.

He also urged lenders to
find creative ways to free up
lending. Obama said banks
have benefited from
bailouts and should use that
strength to lend more
money to consumer and
businesses.

“But given the difficulty
business people are having
as lending has declined and
given the exceptional assis-
tance banks received to get
them through a difficult
time,’’ he said, “we expect
them to explore every
responsible way to help get
our economy moving
again.’’

Delay, he said, was not an

option he was willing to
consider as his administra-
tion has focused on digging
out an economy that has left
more than 15 million
Americans out-of-work.
An economy with double-
digit unemployment next
year threatens political for-
tunes for Obama’s fellow
Democrats in the 2010
midterm elections — and
presumably even Obama
himself in a 2012 re-election
bid.

The president has sought
to bolster Americans’ confi-
dence, talking often about
accomplishments from the
$787 billion economic stim-
ulus package he sought early
in his office and a potential
follow-up jobs program to
jump-start the economy.

Court to
review
employer
access to
worker text
messages

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Supreme Court said
Monday it will decide how
much privacy workers
have when they send text
messages from on their
employers’ accounts.

The justices intervened
in a case from Ontario,
Calif., where three police
officers and another
employee complained that
the department improper-
ly snooped on their elec-
tronic exchanges, includ-
ing many that were said to
be sexually explicit.

While the case involves
government workers, the
decision could have
broader privacy implica-
tions. Many employers tell
workers there is no guar-
antee of privacy in any-
thing sent over their com-
pany- or government-
provided computers, cell
phones or pagers.

Ontario has a similar
policy, but a police official
also informally told offi-
cers that no one would
audit their text message
use if the officers person-
ally paid for charges above
a monthly allowance.

The 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in San
Francisco said the informal
policy was enough to give
the officers a “reasonable
expectation of privacy’’ in
their text messages and
establish that their consti-
tutional rights had been
violated.

But Judge Kim Wardlaw
acknowledged in her opin-
ion that there is little to
guide judges in this area.

CONGRESS: WOULD YOU PLEASE
TURN THAT TV AD DOWN!

Bill aims to prevent
ads from playing
louder than shows
they sponser
By Ann Sanner
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Television viewers jarred by
abrupt spikes in volume
during commercial breaks
may someday be able to give
their mute buttons a rest.

“I not only dive for the
mute button, but I end up
having to close my windows
so that the blast doesn’t
affect by neighbors,’’ says
Congresswoman Anna
Eshoo. “I live on a cul-de-
sac, and so the sound res-
onates.’’

Irritated with loud com-
mercials, the California
Democrat found it was also
a common complaint with
the Federal Communicati-
ons Commission. So she
drafted a bill aimed at pre-
venting TV ads from play-
ing noticeably louder than

the programs they sponsor.
The House is scheduled

to vote on the bill today. An
identical measure has been
introduced in the Senate.
Even if they become law,
will viewers notice much
difference? Maybe, maybe
not, some experts say.

Eshoo’s bill originally
prescribed that television
advertisements could be no
louder than the average
maximum loudness of the
programs they accompany.
She changed her bill to
instead adopt guidelines
developed by the TV indus-
try, which she said will
accomplish the same goal.

“I didn’t go with the
industry,’’ she said. “I
prodded the industry to
come up with the technol-
ogy and the standards. And
they did.’’

Robert Thompson, a
professor of television and
popular culture at Syracuse
University, says Congress
should have higher priori-
ties than strident commer-
cials.

“The idea that this is a
problem that is so big that it
requires legislative action is
incredibly absurd,’’ he said.
“I don’t think anyone’s ears
have ever been damaged by
this.’’

“I don’t think anyone’s
ears have ever been
damaged by this.”

— Robert Thompson, a professor

of television and popular

culture at Syracuse University

AROUND THE WORLD

WA S H I N G T O N

Millions of missing
Bush WH e-mails
will be restored

Computer technicians
have found 22 million miss-
ing White House e-mails
from the administration of
President George W. Bush
and the Obama administra-
tion is searching for dozens
more days’ worth of poten-
tially lost e-mail from the
Bush years, according to
two groups that filed suit
over the failure by the Bush
White House to install an
electronic record keeping
system.

The two private groups —
Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington
and the National Security
Archive — said Monday
they were settling the law-
suits they filed against the
Executive Office of the
President in 2007.

Time grows short for
health care debate

The end game in sight,
Senate Democrats coped
with stubborn internal
differences as well as
implacable Republican
opposition on Monday in a
struggle to pass health care
legislation by Christmas.

A liberal-backed call to
expand Medicare as part of
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MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

This is an excellent value on highway and all season radials. 
Offers a smooth quiet ride and tough steel belt construction.

229992999
STARTING ATSTARTING AT

155/80TR-13

LOW COST ALL SEASON RADIAL

YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,
CALL FOR SIZE & PRICECALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

Low cost tire with a high traction tread compound
for added durability and tread life.

881278127
STARTING AT

P215/70TR-16

LOW COST

YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,
CALL FOR SIZE & PRICECALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

Featuring a modern tread design, these quality traction radials 
offer multi-sipes and are pinned for studs for safe winter driving.

449234923
STARTING ATSTARTING AT

155QR-12

WINTER TRACTION-PINNED FOR STUDS

YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,
CALL FOR SIZE & PRICECALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

Studdable SUV/Light Truck tire designed for
excellent traction on snow and ice.

1122 15122 15
STARTING AT

255/70SR-16

PINNED FOR STUDS

YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,
CALL FOR SIZE & PRICECALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

Recommended on all 4 wheel positions, this tire offers a rubber 
compound designed for excellent traction without tire studs.

468814681
STARTING ATSTARTING AT

175R-14

STUDDED TIRE ALTERNATIVE

YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,YOUR SIZE IN STOCK,
CALL FOR SIZE & PRICECALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

MOUNTING • AIR CHECKS • ROTATIONS
ROAD HAZARD • FLAT REPAIRFree

A quality light truck/SUV tire that provides outstanding 
traction during harsh weather conditions.

1113113
STARTING AT

235/75SR-15

PINNED FOR STUDS

Passenger Car TiresPPPPPPPPPPPaaaaaaaaasssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeennnnnnnnngggggggggeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrr CCCCCCCCCCCaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrr TTTTTTTTTTTiiiiiiiiiiirrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeesssssssss Light Truck & SUV TiresLLLLLLLLLLLiiiiiiiiiiiggggggggghhhhhhhhhhhttttttttttt TTTTTTTTTTTrrrrrrrrruuuuuuuuuccccccccckkkkkkkkkkk &&&&&&&&&&& SSSSSSSSSSSUUUUUUUUUUUVVVVVVVVVVV TTTTTTTTTTTiiiiiiiiiiirrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeesssssssss

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARYTREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARYTREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARYTREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

We stand behind our warranty at over 420 stores throughout the West. Visit LesSchwab.com for the store nearest you!

MOUNTING, AIR CHECKS, FLAT REPAIR, ROTATIONS & ROAD HAZARD...WITH THE TIRES YOU BUY!FREE

THE LES SCHWAB WARRANTY
“At Les Schwab, we’re proud of our FREE Warranty. It’s a tremendous value worth up to $250 of valuable services.”

With a set of four new Les Schwab 

snow wheels mounted to your tires 

you can save time and money.

You’ll save more than $50 each time 

you have your snow tires installed in 

the winter or removed in the spring 

by eliminating dismount/mounting 

and balancing charges with each 

change over.

Les Schwab snow wheels, they’re a 

great way to save money and get back 

on the road.

SNOW WHEELSSNOW WHEELSBATTERIESBATTERIES
XTREME 
POWER

84
MONTH WARRANTY

590-900
Cold Cranking Amps

FREE BATTERY CHECK

50
MONTH

50
MONTH WARRANTY

500-575
Cold Cranking Amps

Stop in today for your 

XHD
REDUCED EVAPORATION,
GASSING & CORROSION

72
MONTH WARRANTY

550-750
Cold Cranking Amps

If you don’t use your passenger car chains, return them
for a full refund after the last legal date for studded tires.

(Does not apply to the Spikes Spider traction device)

PASSENGER 
LINK

TIRE CHAINS

They take the work and frustration out of
using tire chains. They go on and off quickly 
and fit right to provide excellent traction 
during tough winter driving conditions.

PASSENGER 
STARTING AT 7979

STARTING AT

2929

QUICK FIT™ DIAMOND
CABLE LINK TIRE CHAINS

PASSENGER CHAIN
RETURN PROGRAM

AN

ONOMICAL
ECONOMICAL

CHOICCHOICE!

TIRE CHAINSTIRE CHAINS

LIGHT TRUCK & SUV

PASSENGER

Over 25 YearsOver 25 Years
Experience

Professionally
Trained Technicians

Best Brake
Warranty

Factory
Quality Parts

(ON MOST VEHICLES)

FREE BRAKE INSPECTIONS

LES SCHWAB BRAKE SERVICE
INCLUDES:

CALIPER ASSEMBLY

WE REPLACE
Bleeder
Screw

Caliper
Housing

pp

SealeaPistonBoot

WE REPLACE
Outer/Inner

Pad & Plates

WE REPLACE
Sleeve &
Bushings

WE REPLACE

WE RESURFACE BRAKE ROTORS

BRAKE
ASSEMBLY

WE REPLACE
Primary Shoe
Return Spring

yy

WE REPLACE
Primary
Shoe

WE REPLACE
Shoe
Hold-Down
Parts

WE REPLACE
Adjuster
Lever Spring

jj

WE REPLACE
Wheel 

Cylinder
Assembly

y

WE REPLACE
Secondary Shoe

Return Spring

WE REPLACE
Secondary

Shoe
y

WE RESURFACE BRAKE DRUMS

EAGER TO SERVE YOU 

AT THESE LOCATIONS:
Twin Falls 734-7555
Blue Lakes

Jerome 324-8946

Hailey 788-0924 

Buhl 543-4082

Twin Falls 733-1211
Pole Line

Burley 678-4400

Rupert 436-5600

Paul 438-8444

“Since 1952, Our Business is Earning Your Trust”

OR CHOOSE 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH O.A.C.

ASK STORE FOR DETAILS

PAYMENT PROGRAMS ON APPROVED CREDIT
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Report: Ethanol production doubled feed costs

By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

Ethanol production more
than doubled feed costs for
livestock producers in the
United States between 2006
and 2008, according to a
report released Monday by
the Government Account-
ability Office.

Dairymen and beef pro-

ducers have long argued that
skyrocketing feed costs were
largely attributed to
increased ethanol produc-
tion. However, the report by
the accountability office is
the first government report
to support livestock produc-
ers’ allegations that ethanol
was undercutting other
agricultural sectors.

“It’s been one of the

assumptions we have always
had that ethanol has nega-
tively impacted feed prices
for our producers,” said Bob
Naerebout, executive direc-
tor of the Idaho Dairymen’s
Association. “Anytime you
create false demand for a
product there is going to be
negative impacts on other
markets.”

The rise of ethanol pro-

duction was supported
mostly  by rising fuel prices
that exceeded $4 per gallon
in 2007 and government
subsidies to companies pro-
ducing renewable fuels.

Officials said in the report
that up to 60 percent of corn

grown in the United States
before 2006 was used in
beef, pork, poultry and dairy
production. However, by
2008 more than one third of
corn in the U.S. was diverted
to ethanol production plants
scattered across the nation.

“Increased use of corn for
ethanol has affected live-
stock producers by increas-
ing prices for feed,” the
report stated. “In addition,
livestock producers face
reductions in land available

for grazing.”
Cropland used for pasture

or grazing declined by 41
percent from 2002 to 2007
as more land was used to
grown the starchy corn used
to make ethanol, according
to USDA’s 2007 Census of
Agriculture.

Faced with multiple fac-
tors including rising feed
costs, declining availability
of land for grazing, and

Putting on the

By Christopher Leonard
Associated Press writer

ST. LOUIS — Confidential
contracts detailing Monsanto
Co.’s business practices reveal
how the world’s biggest seed
developer is squeezing com-
petitors, controlling smaller
seed companies and protect-
ing its dominance over the
multibillion-dollar market for
genetically altered crops, an
Associated Press investigation
has found.

With Monsanto’s patented
genes being inserted into
roughly 95 percent of all soy-
beans and 80 percent of all
corn grown in the U.S., the
company also is using its wide
reach to control the ability of
new biotech firms to get wide
distribution for their prod-

ucts, according to a review of
several Monsanto licensing
agreements and dozens of
interviews with seed industry
participants, agriculture and
legal experts.

Declining competition in
the seed business could lead to

price hikes that ripple out to
every family’s dinner table.
That’s because the corn flakes
you had for breakfast, soda
you drank at lunch and beef
stew you ate for dinner likely
were produced from crops
grown with Monsanto’s

patented genes.
Monsanto’s methods are

spelled out in a series of confi-
dential commercial licensing
agreements obtained by the
AP. The contracts, as long as
30 pages, include basic terms
for the selling of engineered
crops resistant to Monsanto’s
Roundup herbicide, along
with shorter supplementary
agreements that address new
Monsanto traits or other con-
tract amendments.

The company has used the
agreements to spread its tech-
nology — giving some 200
smaller companies the right to
insert Monsanto’s genes in
their separate strains of corn
and soybean plants. But, the
AP found, access to

Wheat supplies
rise as prices
fall for most
varieties
By Cindy Snyder
Times-News correspondent

Higher yields and lower demand is pushing
the price of wheat downward.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
December balance sheet reported that world
production of wheat increased by 2 million met-
ric tons or about 73 million bushels — enough to
push the world’s supply-to-use ratio to 29.5 per-
cent, over the 5-year average of 22.9 percent.

USDA forecasters cut U.S. wheat use by 15 mil-
lion bushels, which
pushed the domestic
stock-to-use ratio to 43.2
percent — anything above
30 percent is considered
price depressing, ex-
plained Paul Patterson,
University of Idaho
extension economist at
Idaho Falls.

Food use of wheat in the
U.S. was cut based on the
latest mill-grind data
from the U.S. Census
Bureau and indications of
crop quality. Higher flour
extraction rates reduce
the quantity of wheat
needed for milling.

But Helen Pound, an
analyst with Penson
GHCO, thinks strong
soybean exports are
pushing both wheat and
corn out of the export
lineup. She doesn’t
expect to see soybean
exports slow down until
late March or April when
the South American crop
goes to market.

“At this stage we are not
dominating the world
wheat export market and
we are not likely to for
quite a while,” Pound said
during a conference call
following the release of
the report.

Of all the wheat classes,
white wheat is doing the best, Pound said. USDA
upped its export forecast for white wheat by
10 million bushels which cut the stocks-to-use

ratio to 15 percent. Last month, the ratio was at
20 percent.

Lower shipping rates for soft red wheat is
pushing demand up for soft white wheat and
down for soft red.

Carryover stocks of soft red were increased by
10 million bushels and the stocks-to-use ratio to
43 percent. Durum supplies have tightened
slightly thanks to increased exports and domestic
use. Ending stocks for durum are now projected
at 40 million bushels, down from 47 million

AP photo

Bill Cook, co-owner of M-Pride Genetics seed company, stands in his corn field near Garden City, Mo. ‘They have the capital, they have the resources,

they own lots of companies, and buying more. We’re small town, they’re Wall Street,’ says Cook, of competition with Monsanto.

Slower than expect-
ed dairy cow liqui-
dation coupled
with improving
milk prices will
encourage produc-
ers to keep more
cows, according to
the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture’s fore-
cast report.

The USDA raised its
milk production
forecast for both
2009 and 2010.
Improving demand
for dairy products
is expected to sup-
port prices for
cheese, nonfat dry
milk and whey.
Butter prices were
forecast slightly
lower.

The all-milk price is
forecast for $12.70
to $12.80 per hun-
dredweight for
2009 and $16.35
to $17.15 for 2010.

REPORT:

DAIRYMEN TO

KEEP MORE

COWS

Monsanto Co.’s patented genes are inserted into a large percent-
age of all U.S. grown corn and soybeans. 

Absolute U.S. Monsanto trait acres

SOURCE: Monsanto Co. AP
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Facebook policy is sour on dairy products

AA
pparently, the popu-
lar social networking
website Facebook is

lactose intolerant.
The Center for Consumer

Freedom blasted Facebook
this week after it banned the
promotion of dairy prod-
ucts.

Facebook’s guidelines
state that no promotions are
permitted if the “objective is
to promote any of the fol-
lowing product categories:

gambling, tobacco, dairy,
firearms, prescription drugs,
or gasoline.”

Um, say again? Is
Facebook comparing ched-
dar cheese to Salem Lights
and prescription painkillers?

“It’s dumbfounding, and
just plain dumb,” said the
center’s research director
David Martosko.

Facebook representatives
did not respond to repeated
e-mail requests by the
Times-News — apparently
I’m not on their “friend” list.

Martosko said Facebook’s
“Promotions Guidelines”
web page provides no expla-
nation for why dairy foods
are considered contraband.

An additional policy also
prohibits awarding promo-
tional prizes that include
dairy products. It was last
revised Nov. 4, 2009.

“This sends the wrong
kind of message, especially
to Facebook’s enormous
youth market,” Martosko
said.

Joshua Palmer may be
reached at jpalmer@magic-
valley.com

SQUEEZE

Seed giant Monsanto pushing out smaller companies

Joshua Palmer

BBIIZZ BBIITTEESS

Finding new power for
old tractors in electricity
By Jeff Barnard
Associated Press writer

APPLEGATE, Ore. — At
Blue Fox Farm, the tractor is
old but the fuel is new.

Like a small but growing
number of organic farmers
around the country, Chris
Jagger has converted an old
Allis-Chalmers Model G

tractor built in the 1940s to
run on electricity at his farm
in southwest Oregon.

Jagger still uses larger
gasoline powered tractors to
do most of the heavy work
on the farm, but he said the
electric tractor works great
for smaller jobs.

See WHEAT, Agribusiness 2See MONSANTO, Agribusiness 3 

See TRACTORS, Agribusiness 3

INSIDE
More water used 

in N. Plains ethanol.

See Agribusiness 3

Findings back up arguments held by ag industries

See ETHANOL, Agribusiness 3

A P  I N V E S T I G A T I O N :

The Idaho Farm Service Agency has issued no deadlines for the remainder of 2009.Dates and deadlines

CATTLE MUTILATIONS
STUMP COLORADO

RANCHERS Agribusiness 4



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

YESTERDAY ON WALL STREET

1,107.831,114.76High

10,471.28

Dec. 14, 2009

+0.28% 10,514.66High

Dec. 14, 2009

Low

Pct. change from previous: Low

1,114.11

+7.70

+29.55

10,501.05

2,193.20

+0.7%

+0.99% 2,212.56High Low

Dec. 14, 2009

Pct. change from previous:

Pct. change from previous:

2,212.10

+21.79
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NEW YORK (AP) — Easing concerns about
debt problems overseas and a $29 billion
takeover deal by Exxon Mobil Corp.
nudged major stock indexes to new highs
for the year.
The market climbed Monday after the

Middle Eastern city-state of Abu Dhabi
extended $10 billion to nearby Dubai to
help the emirate make debt payments.
Analysts have been concerned since last
month that a cash crunch in the former
boomtown could send ripples through
global credit markets.
The market’s advance was uneven after

Exxon Mobil said it would acquire XTO
Energy Inc. The move will help Exxon tap
into the growing supply of natural gas in
the U.S. and could signal that more deals
are afoot in the energy industry.
A 4.3 percent drop in shares of Exxon held

the Dow Jones industrial average to more
modest gains than other indexes, and
shaved about $2 billion off the value of
Exxon's all-stock bid for XTO. The Dow
added 0.3 percent, while the broader
Standard & Poor's 500 index rose 0.7 per-
cent.

AGRIBUSINESS

Dairy
Block Close Change
Average price $1.700 +.003

Barrel
Average price $1.460 -.019

Butter
Average Price $1.438 -.057

Whey protein concentrate
Average price $.85 —

Class III milk
Average price $14.86 +.16

Class IV milk
Average price $15.14 +.39

Feed

Corn (Per 100 pounds)
Dairy Feed Supply NQ NQ
Land O’Lakes NQ NQ
Rangen NQ NQ 

Barley (Per 100 pounds)
Rangen ASK NQ 
Ogden $5.83 +.21
Pocatello $5.73 —
Burley $5.50 -.25
Twin Falls $5.50 -1.75

Hay (Mid/Ton)
Alfalfa(Supreme) Low $115 High $115
Alfalfa(Good) Low $90 High $90

Small grain
Alfalfa(Fair) Low $65 High $70

Soft white wheat
Rangen Ask N/A
Ogden $4.50 -.05
Pocatello $4.30 +.10
Burley $4.20 +.25
Twin Falls $3.90 +.22

11..  Little Wood:         57%
22.. Lake Walcott:        40%

33..  Ririe:                    53%
44.. American Falls: 48%
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COMMODITY PRICES

55.. Milner
69%

Times-News, Twin Falls, Idaho   

Citigrp 7117092 3.70 -.25
BkofAm 1236362 15.63 ...
XTO Engy 1204022 47.86 +6.37
SPDR 973544 111.87 +.76
ExxonMbl 891936 69.69 -3.14

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 2,272
Declined 805
Unchanged 105
Total issues 3,182
New Highs 301
New Lows 3

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,516.70 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 10,501.05 +29.55 +.28 +19.65 +22.61
4,122.43 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 4,165.11 +71.29 +1.74 +17.75 +29.91

405.45 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 406.72 +1.63 +.40 +9.70 +13.03
7,285.67 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 7,186.49 +61.37 +.86 +24.83 +30.71
1,887.23 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,791.60 +12.46 +.70 +28.20 +35.82
2,214.39 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,212.10 +21.79 +.99 +40.27 +46.66
1,119.13 666.79 S&P 500 1,114.11 +7.70 +.70 +23.34 +28.27

11,480.36 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 11,461.42 +96.05 +.85 +26.13 +32.28
625.30 342.59 Russell 2000 609.79 +9.42 +1.57 +22.09 +34.74

Volume Volume Volume4,522,379,108 132,423,828 1,787,038,805

Advanced 298
Declined 224
Unchanged 47
Total issues 569
New Highs 17
New Lows 3

Advanced 1,851
Declined 882
Unchanged 130
Total issues 2,863
New Highs 123
New Lows 17

GoldStr g 57159 3.46 -.06
Taseko 45284 4.20 +.30
ChNEPet n 41773 6.92 +.07
NthgtM g 28926 3.32 +.10
NA Pall g 27995 2.88 -.16

SunMicro 1165365 9.28 +.92
PwShs QQQ450808 44.55 +.42
Intel 350945 19.98 +.08
Cisco 349674 23.84 +.07
Microsoft 337080 30.11 +.26

XTO Engy 47.86 +6.37 +15.4
KiteRlty 4.00 +.47 +13.3
W Hld rs lf 25.81 +2.83 +12.3
Culp Inc h 9.02 +.95 +11.8
CitiS&P11 n 10.98 +1.08 +10.9

TriValley 2.00 +.30 +17.6
CheniereEn 2.17 +.25 +13.0
MinesMgt 3.10 +.35 +12.7
AmO&G 3.80 +.40 +11.8
NwGold g 3.63 +.38 +11.7

ChardCA wt 2.44 +1.24 +103.3
vjLunaInn h 2.38 +.91 +61.9
CalMicr 4.67 +1.62 +53.1
ChardCA un 10.25 +1.98 +23.9
Cyclacel pf 2.10 +.40 +23.5

OshkoshCp 36.32 -4.64 -11.3
Titan Intl 8.25 -1.04 -11.2
ZaleCp 2.98 -.27 -8.3
MBIA 3.39 -.28 -7.6
KidBrands 4.34 -.34 -7.3

Daxor 11.40 -1.25 -9.9
TiensBio 3.63 -.40 -9.9
Geokinetics 9.92 -.98 -9.0
OverhillF 4.51 -.34 -7.0
LGL Grp 2.80 -.20 -6.7

CmcFstBcp 5.25 -1.00 -16.0
AtlBcGp 4.29 -.71 -14.1
BioFuelEn 3.19 -.45 -12.4
CmBkIN 6.06 -.85 -12.3
Elecsys 3.60 -.50 -12.2

Kaman .56 20 24.10 +.63 +32.9
Keycorp .04 ... 6.10 +.03 -28.4
LeeEnt ... ... 3.67 +.13 +795.1
MicronT ... ... 8.99 +.35 +240.5
OfficeMax ... ... 13.48 +.27 +76.4
RockTen .60f 10 50.47 +1.04 +47.7
Sensient .76 14 25.85 +.25 +8.2
SkyWest .16 12 17.46 +.54 -6.1
Teradyn ... ... 10.31 +.69 +144.3
Tuppwre 1.00f 20 48.72 +.76 +114.6
US Bancrp .20 28 23.04 -.01 -7.9
Valhi .40 ... 10.72 +.17 +.2
WalMart 1.09 16 54.07 -.58 -3.5
WashFed .20 41 19.41 +.10 +29.7
WellsFargo .20 30 25.49 +.08 -13.5
ZionBcp .04 ... 13.76 +.17 -43.9

AlliantEgy 1.50 49 30.70 +.23 +5.2
AlliantTch ... 17 90.03 +1.54 +5.0
AmCasino .42 ... 16.58 +.08 +91.9
Aon Corp .60 17 37.72 -.01 -17.4
BallardPw ... ... 2.05 -.07 +81.4
BkofAm .04 ... 15.63 ... +11.0
ConAgra .80 14 22.43 -.04 +35.9
Costco .72 24 59.47 +.15 +13.3
Diebold 1.04 65 26.51 +.27 -5.6
DukeEngy .96 15 17.70 -.11 +17.9
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.51 +.15 +5.0
Fastenal .74f 29 39.39 +.38 +13.0
Heinz 1.68 16 43.03 +.12 +14.4
HewlettP .32 15 50.68 +.71 +39.7
HomeDp .90 22 28.87 +.38 +25.4
Idacorp 1.20 14 31.54 +.36 +7.1

Livestock
Lambs and hogs
Lambs Low $85 High $96
Ewes Low $21 High $38
Fat hogs Low $46 High $48
Feeder hogs Low $52.50 High $70

PPrriiccee  qquuootteess  aass  ooff  MMoonnddaayy  aafftteerrnnoooonn..  PPrriicceess  
ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  aatt  aannyy  ttiimmee..

TToo  bbee  iinncclluuddeedd  iinn  tthhiiss  ttaabbllee,,  ccaallll  
JJoosshhuuaa  PPaallmmeerr  aatt  220088--773355--33223311..

COMMODITIES REPORT

Closing futures were not available.

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Dec. 9.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $30-$32
great northerns, not established small whites, not estab-
lished pinks, Ltd. $30-$32 small reds, Ltd. $30-$32.
Quotes current Dec. 9.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd  bbeeaannss
ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt  nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, $3.77 barley, $6.20 oats,
$6.50 corn, $6.90 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given
daily by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Dec. 9.
Barley, $7.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current Dec. 9.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report on Monday
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.30 (steady)  11.5 percent winter
4.12 (up 7) 14 percent spring 5.45 (steady) barley
5.73 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.29 (steady)  11.5 percent winter 4.11
(up 4) 14 percent spring 5.23 (steady) Barley
5.50 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.50 (steady)  11.5 percent winter 4.50
(up 16) 14 percent spring 5.47 (down 8) Barley
5.83 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.00 (steady) 11 per-
cent winter 5.40-5.44 (up 6) 14 percent spring n/a
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.08 (steady): bushel 4.25 (steady)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.4600, nc; Blocks: $1.7000, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Friday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 5.00-6.00; 100
count 5.00-5.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.50.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 5.00; 100
count 5.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.50.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 6.00-6.50; 100
count 6.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 7.00.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota N. Dakota 7.50-
8.00.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Livestock Report on Monday
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Producers Livestock Market in Vale,
Oregon, on Wednesday. Utility and commercial cows 37.00-
46.00 canner and cutter 28.00-36.00 heavy
feeder steers 78.00-91.50 light feeder steers 84.00-
106.50 stocker steers 105.00-133 heavy
holstein feeder steers n/a light holstein feeder steers
n/a heavy feeder heifers 75.00-87.00 light
feeder heifers 83.00-94.25 stocker heifers 91.00-110.00
bulls 38.00-48.00 stock cows 520-750/hd stock
cow/calf pairs n/a Remarks: Good test on the calf market with
good demand and steady prices.

BBCC--OOIILLSS,,
NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) ——FFuuttuurreess ttrraaddiinngg oonn tthhee NNeeww YYoorrkk MMeerrccaannttiillee
EExxcchhaannggee MMoonnddaayy:

OOppeenn HHiigghh LLooww SSeettttllee CChhgg..
LLIIGGHHTT  SSWWEEEETT  CCRRUUDDEE
11,,000000  bbbbll..::  ddoollllaarrss  ppeerr  bbbbll..
Jan 69.55 70.22 68.59 69.51 —.36
Feb 71.94 72.54 70.83 71.86 —.09
Mar 73.50 74.08 72.45 73.46 —.08
Apr 74.59 75.08 73.76 74.56 —.07
May 75.34 75.77 74.78 75.34 —.05
Jun 75.97 76.51 75.00 75.97 —.02
Jul 76.54 77.02 76.30 76.51 —.02
Aug 77.04 77.23 76.35 77.02 —.02
Sep 77.51 77.79 77.51 77.54 —.02
Oct 78.00 78.33 78.00 78.06 —.02
Nov 78.64 78.85 78.62 78.62 —.02
Dec 79.19 79.77 78.40 79.22 —.01
Jan 79.64 +.01
Feb 80.01 +.03
Mar 80.41 +.03
Apr 80.82 +.01
May 81.15 +.01
Jun 81.42 +.01
Jul 81.68 +.01
Aug 81.95 +.01
Sep 82.22 +.01
Oct 82.50 +.01
Nov 82.78 +.01
Dec 83.08 83.47 82.91 83.06 +.01
Jan 83.19
Feb 83.33
Mar 83.47 —.01
Apr 83.61 —.02
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  11,,117700,,335599..  FFrrii..’’ss  ssaalleess  669944,,002244
FFrrii..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  11,,224422,,221144,,  uupp  4444,,662277
HHEEAATTIINNGG  OOIILL
4422,,000000  ggaall,,  cceennttss  ppeerr  ggaall
Jan 191.05 207.50 189.00 190.82 —.03
Feb 193.25 194.74 192.50 193.07 —.03
Mar 194.81 196.25 193.70 194.72 —.05
Apr 195.40 197.00 194.49 195.45 —.13
May 196.50 198.02 196.31 196.48 —.13
Jun 198.00 198.96 197.30 197.58 —.09
Jul 199.30 200.99 199.21 199.38 —.08
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  116633,,778899..  FFrrii..’’ss  ssaalleess  110033,,775511
FFrrii..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  330077,,777788,,  uupp  11,,330077

Selected world gold prices, Monday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: 1120.00 off $4.00.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1123.75 off $0.25.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1123.75 off $0.25.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1213.65 off $0.27.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1126.31 off $0.25.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1210.78 off $0.27.
NY Merc. gold Dec. $1123.40 up $3.90
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Mon. $1125.00 up $9.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Monday $17.365 up
$0.365.
H&H fabricated $20.838 up $0.438.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $17.190 off
$0.320.
Engelhard $17.290 up $0.010.
Engelhard fabricated $20.748 up $0.012.
NY Merc silver spot month Monday $17.326 up $0.242.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Mon.
Aluminum - $1.0019 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.1160 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.1300 N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Lead - $2288.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $1.0368 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1123.75 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1123.30 troy oz., NY Merc spot Mon.
Silver - $17.365 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $17.326 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Platinum -$1442.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1447.00 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess MMoonnddaayy,, ccoomm--
ppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee FFrriiddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 88.63 89.18
Euro $1.4647 $1.4617
Pound $1.6304 $1.6241
Swiss franc 1.0322 1.0341
Canadian dollar 1.0595 1.0606
Mexican peso 12.7840 12.9340
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732-0088732-0088

161 5th Ave. S, Ste. 201

*Advisory services offered through Investment 
Advisors, a division of ProEquities, Inc., a Reg-
istered Investment Advisor. Securities offered 
through ProEquities, Inc. A Registered Bro-
ker-Dealer, Member FINRA & SIPC. 3 Mark 
Financial is independent of ProEquities, Inc.
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U of I releases 
two new hard white
winter wheats

ABERDEEN — The
University of Idaho
released two new hard
white winter wheats—
UICF-Grace and UI
Silver—part of breeder
Jianli Chen’s goal of devel-
oping more varieties of
wheats in this domestically
and internationally
demanded class.

UICF-Grace offers good
yield potential and bread-
baking quality, along with
resistance to stripe rust
and dwarf bunt. Relatively
low in polyphenol oxidase
activity, it makes noodles
that stay bright longer and
are slower to darken.
Because UICF-Grace is tall
and tends to lodge under
irrigation, Chen recom-
mends it for the Pacific
Northwest’s rain-fed—not
irrigated—fields.

UI Silver, developed as
IDO 658 and released this
month, also packages good
bread-baking and noodle-
making qualities with high
yields, low PPO activity
and resistance to stripe
rust and dwarf bunt. Its
release is especially sig-
nificant because it is one
of only a handful of U.S.
wheats that carry the
SrTmp gene, which con-
veys resistance to a glob-
ally threatening race of
stem rust called TTKS. In
addition, Chen says
genetic examination indi-
cates that UI Silver carries
resistance to Fusarium
head blight, emerging as a
concern in Idaho.

Although it’s shorter
than UICF-Grace and can
be grown under irrigation,
UI Silver’s susceptibility
to bacterial leaf blight
suggests that it, too, is
better adapted to dryland
than irrigated production
in the Intermountain
West, Chen says.

For more information
on seed sales — anticipat-
ed in fall 2010 — contact
Kathy Stewart-Williams
a t
williams@kimberly.uida-
ho.edu or 208-423-6655.

Symposium to
address resource
management in a
political climate

MOSCOW — The
Congress on Western
Rangelands will bring
together groups interested
in innovative strategies to
manage western working
landscapes in the midst of
controversy.

The symposium – spon-
sored by the University of
Idaho, the Intermountain
Rangeland Livestock
Symposium, the Idaho
Section Society for Range
Management and the
Idaho Rangeland Resource
Commission – takes place
Jan. 13-15 at the Boise
Centre, 850 W. Front St.,
and is open to the public.

The program is designed
to help participants learn
about the conditions and
policies that influence
western rangeland conser-
vation and management
from a multitude of per-
spectives. One objective is
to explore some of the
biggest contemporary
challenges to managing
rangelands, such as the
pattern of litigation and
appeal processes involved
with federal grazing per-
mits. These public land
lawsuits can delay and pre-
vent the implementation
of actions which are
expressly designed to
enhance environmental
conditions on rangelands.

More information is
available from Lovina
Roselle, outreach coordi-
nator, at 208-885-0160 or
e-mail lovina@
uidaho.edu.

Sustainability is
theme of annual
potato conference

POCATELLO — Putting
Sustainability into
Practice” is the theme of
the University of Idaho’s
42nd Annual Potato
Conference Jan. 20-21 in
Pocatello. Participants will
learn how to more effi-
ciently use fertilizers, pes-
ticides, water, fuel and
other inputs.

The conference will be
held at the Idaho State
University’s Pond Student
Union Building, the 2010
University of Idaho Potato
Conference is scheduled
for 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 20, and
8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 21. In-state
registration is $20 until
Jan. 8 and $25 at the door.
Out-of-state participants
pay $75 until Jan. 8 and $90
at the door.

For more information on
the Potato Conference,
visit http://www.
uidaho.edu/potatoconfer-
ence or write co-chairmen
Bill Bohl at wbohl@uida-
ho.edu and Jeff Stark at
jstark@uidaho.edu. For
specific registration infor-
mation, call Jill Randall at
208-529-8376 or e-mail
jillr@uidaho.edu .

— Staff reports

bushels a month ago. That cut the stocks-to-
use ratio to 30 percent.

Of all the wheat classes, the hard wheat class-
es are struggling the most with burdensome
supplies. Hard red spring wheat remains the
most abundant with a stocks-to- use ratio of 54
percent, while the ratio for hard red winter is 49
percent.

Farm price projection was left unchanged at
about $4.85.

Although the numbers are bearish, Patterson
doesn’t think the market is dead. Year-to-year
global production of wheat has fallen seven of
the last 10 years while utilization has increased
eight of the last 10 years.

“There are still parts of the world in a fairly
precarious position (in terms of food security),”
he said.“It wouldn’t take much and we could see
some fairly strong volatility go back into the
grain market.”

Wheat
Continued from Agribusiness 1



Monsanto’s genes comes at a
cost, and with plenty of
strings attached.

For example, one contract
provision bans independent
companies from breeding
plants that contain both
Monsanto’s genes and the
genes of any of its competi-
tors, unless Monsanto gives
prior written permission —
giving Monsanto the ability
to effectively lock out com-
petitors from inserting their
patented traits into the vast
share of U.S. crops that
already contain Monsanto’s
genes.

Monsanto’s business
strategies and licensing
agreements are being inves-
tigated by the U.S.
Department of Justice and at
least two state attorneys
general, who are trying to
determine if the practices
violate U.S. antitrust laws.
The practices also are at the
heart of civil antitrust suits
filed against Monsanto by its
competitors, including a
2004 suit filed by Syngenta
AG that was settled with an
agreement and ongoing liti-
gation filed this summer by
DuPont in response to a
Monsanto lawsuit.

The suburban St. Louis-
based agricultural giant said
it’s done nothing wrong.

“We do not believe there is
any merit to allegations
about our licensing agree-
ment or the terms within,”
said Monsanto spokesman
Lee Quarles. He said he
couldn’t comment on many
specific provisions of the
agreements because they are
confidential and the subject
of ongoing litigation.

“Our approach to licens-
ing (with) many companies
is pro-competitive and has
enabled literally hundreds of
seed companies, including
all of our major direct com-
petitors, to offer thousands
of new seed products to
farmers,” he said.

The benefit of Monsanto’s
technology for farmers has
been undeniable, but some
of its major competitors and
smaller seed firms claim the
company is using strong-
arm tactics to further its
control.

“We now believe that

Monsanto has control over
as much as 90 percent of
(seed genetics). This level of
control is almost unbeliev-
able,” said Neil Harl, agricul-
tural economist at Iowa
State University who has
studied the seed industry for
decades.“The upshot of that
is that it’s tightening
Monsanto’s control, and
makes it possible for them to
increase their prices long
term. And we’ve seen this
happening the last five
years, and the end is not in
sight.“

At issue is how much
power one company can
have over seeds, the founda-
tion of the world’s food sup-
ply. Without stiff competi-
tion, Monsanto could raise
its seed prices at will, which
in turn could raise the cost of
everything from animal feed
to wheat bread and cookies.

The price of seeds is
already rising. Monsanto
increased some corn seed
prices last year by 25 per-
cent, with an additional 7
percent hike planned for
corn seeds in 2010.
Monsanto brand soybean
seeds climbed 28 percent
last year and will be flat or up
6 percent in 2010, said com-
pany spokeswoman Kelli
Powers.

Monsanto’s broad use of
licensing agreements has
made its biotech traits
among the most widely and
rapidly adopted technolo-
gies in farming history.
These days, when farmers
buy bags of seed with
obscure brand names like
AgVenture or M-Pride
Genetics, they are paying
for Monsanto’s licensed
products.

One of the numerous pro-
visions in the licensing
agreements is a ban on mix-
ing genes — or “stacking” in
industry lingo — that
enhance Monsanto’s power.

One contract provision
likely helped Monsanto buy
24 independent seed com-
panies throughout the Farm
Belt over the last few years:
that corn seed agreement
says that if a smaller com-
pany changes ownership, its
inventory with Monsanto’s
traits “shall be destroyed
immediately.“

Quarles, however, said
Sunday he wasn’t familiar
with that older agreement,
obtained by the AP, but said,
“as I understand it,”
Monsanto includes provi-
sions in all its contracts that
allow companies to sell out
their inventory if ownership
changes, rather than force
the firms to destroy the
inventory immediately.

Another provision from
contracts earlier this
decade— regarding rebates
— also help explain
Monsanto’s rapid growth as
it rolled out new products.

One contract gave an
independent seed company
deep discounts if the com-
pany ensured that
Monsanto’s products would
make up 70 percent of its
total corn seed inventory. In
its 2004 lawsuit, Syngenta
called the discounts part of
Monsanto’s “scorched earth
campaign” to keep
Syngenta’s new traits out of
the market.

Quarles said the dis-
counts were used to entice
seed companies to carry
Monsanto products when
the technology was new and
farmers hadn’t yet used it.
Now that the products are
widespread, Monsanto has
discontinued the discounts,
he said.

The Monsanto contracts
reviewed by the AP prohibit
seed companies from dis-
cussing terms, and
Monsanto has the right to
cancel deals and wipe out
the inventory of a business if
the confidentiality clauses
are violated.

Independent seed com-
pany owners could drop
their contracts with
Monsanto and return to
selling conventional seed,
but they say it could be
financially ruinous.
Monsanto’s Roundup Ready
gene has become the indus-
try standard over the last
decade, and small compa-
nies fear losing customers if
they drop it. It also can take
years of breeding and
investment to mix
Monsanto’s genes into a
seed company’s product

line, so dropping the genes
can be costly.

Monsanto acknowledged
that U.S. Department of
Justice lawyers are seeking
documents and interview-
ing company employees
about its marketing prac-
tices. The DOJ wouldn’t
comment.

A spokesman for Iowa
Attorney General Tom
Miller said the office is
examining possible
antitrust violations.
Additionally, two sources
familiar with an investiga-
tion in Texas said state
Attorney General Greg
Abbott’s office is consider-
ing the same issues. States
have the authority to
enforce federal antitrust
law, and attorneys general
are often involved in such
cases.

Monsanto chairman and
chief executive officer Hugh
Grant told investment ana-
lysts during a conference
call this fall that the price
increases are justified by the
productivity boost farmers
get from the company’s
seeds. Farmers and seed
company owners agree that
Monsanto’s technology has
boosted yields and profits,
saving farmers time they
once spent weeding and
money they once spent on
pesticides.

Any Justice Department
case against Monsanto
could  balance a company’s
right to control patented
products while protecting
competitors’ right to free
and open competition, said
Kevin Arquit, former direc-
tor of the Federal Trade
Commission competition
bureau and now a antitrust
attorney with Simpson
Thacher & Bartlett LLP in
New York.

“These are very interest-
ing issues, and not just for
the companies, but for the
Justice Department,” Arquit
said. “They’re in an area
where there is uncertainty in
the law and there are con-
sumer welfare implications
and government policy
implications for whatever
the result is.”
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farrier supply

Farmers like the small
tractor’s nimble ways
around row crops. And
with an electric motor
instead of a gasoline engine
bolted on the back, it runs
cleanly, quietly and slowly
with no belches of exhaust,
few breakdowns and no
direct consumption of fos-
sil fuel.

Jagger still plugs into the
grid back at the barn, but
some farmers are setting up
photovoltaic panels in the
fields or on the tractors to
draw power from the same
source that grows their veg-
etables: the rays of the sun.

“As long as I’m alive,I am
probably always going to be
dependent on petroleum
myself,” said Jagger, who
has a conventional tractor
for heavier work at his farm
outside Applegate. “But I
think it’s important to be
always making a step in the
direction of looking for
alternatives.“

The founding father of
the idea, organic farmer
Ron Khosla in New Paltz,
N.Y., said that when he
built his first one in the
winter of 2001-2002, he
was not interested in saving
the Earth so much as find-
ing a less smelly and more
reliable alternative to his
Model G’s balky gasoline
engine.

“There was no idealism
in my conversion,” he said.

“I thought electric motors
would be no maintenance.”

He said the torque curves
are flatter than with gas or
diesel engines, and it was
easy to double the power.
Plus, the machines can be
driven extremely slowly.

“We have two of them
now, and they’re terrific,”
he added. “Absolutely no
trouble with the motors. I
have had connections to
the batteries loosen up and
cause sparking, but that’s
just because I’m an idiot,
and you tighten a bolt and
you’re back in business.”

Khosla has no idea how
many electric Gs are out
there, because he quit
counting after he got to
100. A number of farmers
are doing it themselves
after reading the directions
he posted on the Web with
a sustainable farming
grant. They can buy con-
version kits on the Web
from various producers.

Between the tractor and
the conversion, Khosla fig-
ures a farmer can put one
together for about $3,000,
though the growing
demand for Model Gs is
driving up the price.

Jagger stumbled on those
directions doing a Google
search.

“I was really thinking
about doing this, but didn’t
want to reinvent the wheel,
and there it was,” Jagger
said.

decreased domestic
demand for meat, many
U.S. livestock producers
reduced the size of their
herds and flocks in 2008.

For example, the
national beef cow herd
was about 31.7 million
head at the end of 2008,
the lowest since 1963.
USDA projects that the
value of U.S. livestock
production will decline
$11 billion, or 8 percent, in
2009 from the 2008 level.

The USDA is also fore-
casting a decline in 2009
and 2010 across all major
categories of meat pro-
duction.

Joshua Palmer may be
reached at jpalmer@
magicvalley.com

Ethanol
Continued from Agribusiness 1

Monsanto
Continued from Agribusiness 1

Tractors
Continued from Agribusiness 1

GAO: N. Plains ethanol uses more water
By Dirk Lammers
Associated Press writer

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. —
Farmers in the Northern
Plains use considerably
more water to produce a gal-
lon of corn ethanol than
growers in other parts of the
country, according to a new
government report examin-
ing whether increased bio-
fuels use could drain the
nation’s water resources.

An ethanol industry group
said the report offers little
new insight and the vast
majority of ethanol is pro-
duced from rain-fed corn.

The November study
from the Government
Accountability Office
quotes Argonne National
Laboratory data that said
farmers in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska and
Kansas use, on average,
323.6 gallons of water to
produce one gallon of
ethanol from corn, with all
but 3 of those gallons used
for irrigation.

The GAO said that’s 20 to
30 times the amount of
water used in the U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s
two other main corn pro-
ducing regions, where rain-
fall is more plentiful.

The region that includes
Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio
and Missouri uses 10 gallons
of water for every gallon of
ethanol, while the region
encompassing Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan
uses 16.8 gallons of water.

“As demand for water
from various sectors
increases and places addi-

tional stress on already con-
strained supplies, the effects
of expanded biofuel produc-
tion may need to be consid-
ered,” the GAO noted in its
report.

Geoff Cooper, vice presi-
dent of research for the
Renewable Fuels
Association, said it’s disin-
genuous to suggest
increased ethanol produc-
tion is somehow driving irri-
gated corn acreage. He
quoted a National

Renewable Energy Lab-
oratory article that said 96
percent of corn used for
ethanol production is not
irrigated.

“We’ve always irrigated
about 12 or 13 percent of the
corn crop, and we expect
that to continue, with or
without ethanol produc-
tion,” Cooper said.

The report also failed to
put ethanol’s water profile in
context with other energy
sources and didn’t note the
marked improvement in
biofuels plants’ water usage
over the years, Cooper said.
Biorefineries use 3 gallons of
water or less to produce a
gallon of ethanol, he said.

“Just 10 years ago, the
average would have been
closer to 4 1/2 or 5 gallons,”
Cooper said.

The GAO report, prepared
for the House committee on
science and technology,
noted that cellulosic ethanol
produced from next-gener-
ation feedstocks such as
corn stover and perennial
grasses could do a better job
conserving water, but more
study is needed.

AP file photo

Sarah Viet, a fermentation research analyst for ethanol producer Poet,

adds water to a beaker of ground corn stover at Poet’s lab in Sioux

Falls, S.D.

Subscribe.

AP photo

The sun sets as Chris Jagger drives his electric powered tractor

back to the barn. Jagger plugs his tractor into the grid, but some

farmers converting their tractors to electricity are charging them

from solar panels.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Your ability to discipline yourself to set clear goals, 

and then to work toward them every day, will do more 

to guarantee your success than any 

other single factor. 

~Brian Tracy

Notice of Finding of No Signifi cant Impact

The USDA, Rural Utilities Service (USDA-RD), the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and the Idaho Department of Commerce (IDOC)
Community Development Block Grant Program have each received an application from the City of Bliss to fund the design and construction of a central municipal wastewater system. The proposed project 
consists of constructing a new city-wide collection system and a full containment lagoon treatment facility.  
As required by the National Environmental Policy Act and agency regulations, the USDA-RD prepared an Environmental Assessment (EA) of the proposal that assessed the potential environmental effects 
of the proposal and the effect the proposal may have on historic properties, threatened and endangered species or their habitats, fl oodplains, wetlands, prime farmlands, aquifer recharge zones, or any
other environmentally signifi cant natural resource.  The EA was published on October 9, 10 and 11, 2009 followed by a 30-day public comment period.  Several public comments were received concerning 
the proposed project.  A response to the comments has been provided to each commenter in writing by the City.  The response letter has been incorporated as part of the Environmental Assessment 
completed by USDA-RD.  
Upon consideration of the applicant’s proposal; federal and state environmental, regulatory, local planning and zoning, and natural resource agencies comments; public input; and the City’s response to
public comments; USDA-RD has determined that the project will not have a signifi cant impact on the human environment and that an Environmental Impact Statement will not be prepared.  No mitigation
measures have been identifi ed for the proposed project.  
DEQ concurs with the Finding of No Signifi cant Impact (FONSI) determination issued by the USDA-RD for the referenced project. DEQ will adopt USDA-RD’s project EA to satisfy the environmental
document review requirements in the DEQ Rules for Administration of Water Pollution Control Loans (IDAPA 58.01.12.042), but issue its own fi nal FONSI to meet internal agency requirements pending 
completion of a 15 day public comment period and the receipt of no signifi cant comments. 
The USACE also concurs with the Finding of No Signifi cant Impact determination. USACE will adopt the project EA, but issue its own FONSI to meet internal agency documentation requirements pending 
completion of a 15 day public comment period and no receipt of signifi cant comments. 
IDOC and the City concur with the Finding of No Signifi cant Impact (FONSI) determination issued by the USDA-RD for the referenced project and in addition adopt it to satisfy appropriate environmental
review requirements. 
Issuance of the individual agency’s FONSI completes the environmental review of the proposed project for USDA-RD, DEQ, USACE, and IDOC. 
Copies of the complete USDA-RD Environmental Assessment, including the response letter addressing public concern, are available for review at the Rural Development Twin Falls Area Offi ce, 1441 Fillmore, 
Suite C, Twin Falls ID, 83301; DEQ State Offi ce, 1410 North Hilton, Boise, ID 83706, attention: Nancy Bowser; USACE Boise Offi ce, attention Mark Mendenhall.  For further information please contact Rob 
Lanford at the USDA-RD, (208) 734-1324 x118.  
Due to the public comments received, an additional 15 day public comment period is being provided.  Any person interested in commenting on this proposed project should submit comments to the address
above by December 31, 2009. A general location map of the proposal is shown below.  

Special to the Los Angeles Times

DENVER — Manuel A.
Sanchez has ruled out every
logical explanation for the fate
that has befallen the calves on
his ranch in southern
Colorado.

Over the past month, he’s
found four calves dead in a
way that he can not reconcile
with his 50 years of raising
cattle: eyes and ears missing,
tongues and genitals excised
in what appeared to be a series
of finely made cuts.

To Sanchez, 71, that
excluded the possibility of
mountain lions, bears or coy-

otes, which leave messier
marks. Nor did Sanchez find
tire tracks or footprints that
would suggest a human
invader — or even bloodstains
he would expect to find
around the carcasses if some-
one had butchered them.

“There’s nothing to go by,’’
said Sanchez, who estimated
his financial loss at $10,000.
“I can’t figure it out.’’

The case also has befuddled
sheriff’s investigators, who
echoed Sanchez’s impres-
sions.

“There’s nothing to
follow up on,’’ Costilla
County Sheriff’s Sgt. James

Chavez said.
Chavez is not the first

investigator confronted or
confounded by such a case.
For 30 years, the region has
experienced periodic deaths
of livestock that residents and
many officials have deemed
inexplicable but that others
chalked up to natural phe-
nomena.

“I don’t know if it’s the
same people, but it’s the same
kind of work they do,’’
Sanchez said.“I’m afraid.’’

In the 1970s, ranchers in
eastern and southern
Colorado reported more than
200 mutilation cases,accord-

ing to Colorado Bureau of
Investigation reports. The
agency investigated, even
conducting an undercover
operation, but to no avail.

Some people suspected
satanic cults, but others grew
convinced of an otherworldly
explanation — space aliens.
But at least one eastern
Colorado rancher said the
deaths weren’t suspicious.

“People find a dead animal
and think it died strange, but
usually it turned out some-
thing had been eating on it,’’
said Bill Bledsoe of Hugo.

Some veterinarians had the
same opinion, attributing the

mutilations to predators
attacking the carcasses.

With scores of cases occur-
ring in northern New Mexico,
a state task force convened to
investigate concluded in a
1980 report — widely panned
by ranchers — that the deaths
were the work of natural
predators.

By the early 1980s, the
mutilations appeared to have
stopped. But northern New
Mexico experienced a resur-
gence in the mid-1990s, with
27 cattle mutilated in 16
months, the Associated Press
reported. Again, ranchers
found cattle with genitals

removed, tongues cut off at
their roots and eyes and ears
missing. The incisions
appeared cauterized, they
said.

Then the reports stopped.
But this year, reports began

trickling in from southern
Colorado.

In March, rancher Mike
Duran discovered a cow dead
on his land near Trinidad.The
udder and vagina were miss-
ing but didn’t appear ripped
out by an animal.

“It was like a laser cut,’’said
Duran, adding that in the
1990s he found a dead cow
with the same parts missing.

Cattle mutilations stump Colorado ranchers
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New shine
on a classic

twinkle

By David A. Keeps
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES — Anthony Schmitt looks at shopping
carts and sees something more than an everyday symbol
of consumer culture. For the last 14 years, the artist and
designer has used carts to build a 33-foot-tall holiday
tree at the Frank O. Gehry-designed Edgemar center on
Main Street in Santa Monica. Year after year, Schmitt
has hung lights on the amazing assemblage. As a result,
he regularly experiments with new products and comes
up with clever ways to give new sparkle to an old tradi-
tion. This year we asked him for unusual ways readers
could use string lights.

• HHoolliiddaayy  lleeii::  Artificial flowers with flexible stems
can be twisted
around light
strings to make a
garland in which
wires almost dis-
appear. For a trop-
ical look, Schmitt
recommends an
LED string in a
recently intro-

duced purple
shade. The color

complements artificial orchid stems ($3.99 each at
Michaels). Hint: Wrap the light cords so that the bulbs
are clustered around the flower petals.

• PPeeppppeerrmmiinntt
ssttiicckk::  Icicle lights
usually come with
a white cord.
Boring? Try
wrapping the
wires with red
electrical tape to
create a candy-
cane cord.

• OOuutt  ooff  tthhiiss
wwoorrlldd::  They look
like spaceships or
perhaps minia-
ture galaxies, but
they’re made
with a common
h o u s e h o l d
object: stainless-
steel pot scrub-
bers cut into

quarters and slipped over each clear bulb like a cozy. You
can use similar products in brass and copper and mix
them with colored bulbs.

• SSeeccoonndd  ssttrriinngg:: Don’t
toss burnt-out bulbs or ones
with chipped-away color. “I
just tie them onto a piece of
jute,’’ Schmitt says. Mix col-
ors and sizes for an authen-
tically recycled look.

• BBuullbb  bboouuqquueett::
Schmitt says you don’t
have to do much with a
new box of bulbs. “You
can stack them like
blocks or into the shape
of a tree, and it looks quite

modern,’’ he says. A similar idea: A string of bulbs
bound with wire or tape form a bouquet. Place it in any
container with two open ends or a flowerpot with a
drainage hole big enough to push through the plug.
Hint: The bigger the bulbs, the better the bouquet
looks.

• TTrreeee  ooff  lliigghhtt::  “If you hate cords, hide them,’’ says
Schmitt, who has used materials such as orange plastic
construction fencing to create a modernist panel of
light. Here, a simpler concept: Cut a poster board so
that it forms a cone. With the poster board laid flat, use
a utility knife to cut X-shaped slits in a random pat-
tern. The slits should be cut
somewhat smaller than the
diameter of the bulbs, so the
lights don’t slip out. The big-
ger the bulb, the easier it is.
(We used low-watt LEDs.)
Use duct tape to secure the
wires to the board. Carefully
curl the board into a cone and
secure the seam with more
tape. Cut a small notch at the
base for the cord, so the cone
can sit flat. Place it on a shelf
or against a wall, so the taped
seam won’t be visible.

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

KETCHUM — It’s getting
close to single digits outside,
but inside Karen McCall’s
home just east of the Warm
Springs neighborhood of
Ketchum, the temperature is
comfortable.

The 1,200-square-foot
home is quiet, though.
There’s no sound of forced
air, no rumble of steam pipes.
Just the occasional crackle
from her morning fire dying
down as sun streams in
through a half-dozen large,
south-facing windows.

And that, she says, is the
key.

“When this fire goes out this
morning, I won’t make another fire
until 4 or 5 this afternoon, after the
sun sets,” McCall said. “If you allow
the sun to come in and warm your
house, your heating bills can be
greatly reduced.”

In fact, she spends less than $25 a
month on electricity, about $30 per
winter on natural gas for her use of
in-floor radiant heating, and $200
each winter for wood for the living-
room stove.

The electricity bill is small for two
reasons: First, that wall of windows
allows the sun to warm the home’s
interior, and second, those same sun
rays mean McCall rarely turns on
lights during the day.

Just a wall of windows won’t cut it,
though, said Living Architecture
business manager Eiron Schofield.
The Ketchum environmental archi-
tectural firm designed McCall’s
house, which was completed in 1997.

“The systems are all designed to
work together really efficiently,”
Schofield said. McCall’s home has
thick walls, built of honeycomb
blocks made from compressed recy-

cled wood chips and Portland
cement. They capture heat during
the day and release it at night, regu-
lating the home’s temperature.

“In a stick-frame house, it’s going
to overheat very quickly and cool off
very quickly,” Schofield said. “It’s
what we call the dolphin, the up and
down effect.”

Bob Closser of Hailey, who also has
an energy-efficient house, said a
home’s orientation and inclusion of
heat-sink materials are useful tech-
niques for anyone who is building a
house, even one of traditional design.

“Too many people simply don’t
point their houses toward the south
and put concrete or rock inside their
house. Everybody’s energy bills
would be lower if they did that,” he
said.

He also suggested that adding glass
in the form of windows or green-
houses to the south sides of existing
homes could create similar effects for
those who are remodeling.

“A south-side greenhouse would
work for a lot of people,” Closser said.
“You could draw the heat into the
house.”

Because Ketchum gets summer
heat waves as well as winter cold
snaps, Living Architecture designed

an overhang on the McCall house’s
southern side that shields its big
windows from the worst of the sum-
mer heat.

“Pay attention to the path of the sun
on your house,” Schofield said. Living
Architecture often does a sun study to
maximize the rays’ benefits while
minimizing potential overheating.

Schofield said that anyone who
gets too much sun in the summer
should consider a sun shade that has

Photos by ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

A wall of south-facing windows in Karen McCall’s Ketchum home is designed to save energy costs by utilizing passive solar power. Thick

walls and extra insulation trap that heat and release it when the sun is down.

Second string

Holiday lei

Bulb bouquet

Tree of light

Peppermint stick

Out of this world

Magicvalley.com
VVIIDDEEOO::  Find out how much Karen McCall
spends on her energy bills per month, and
go on a virtual tour of her efficient home.

Ketchum home is energy efficient 
through passive solar gain

Find out more
Visit environmentalhomecenter.com, a site

that Living Architecture recommends as
listing only materials that are environmen-
tally friendly and home-healthy. Or contact

the Ketchum architecture firm at
livarch.com or 726-3691.

Photos by KIRK McKOY/Los Angeles Times 

Winter sun shines off the

south-facing windows of

Karen McCall’s Ketchum

home, while her major

heat source, firewood, is

stacked nearby. Covered in

stucco outside and plaster

inside, her walls are

designed to breathe,

rather than being airtight

as many modern homes

are.

A large overhang on the south side of the upper floor was designed to shield Karen McCall’s

large, south-facing picture windows during the hottest hours of summer, allowing those win-

dows to help heat her home in winter.

These unusual ways 
to string lights really sparkle

See HEAT, H&G 3

Staying in style after children and pets take over.Staying in style after children and pets take over.
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DDEEAARR  JJIIMM::  I think it is
time to replace my old
dishwasher. Mine is loud,
does not offer many cycle
options and uses a lot of
hot water. When I compare
new models, what are the
important efficiency fea-
tures? —  RRiittaa  HH..

DDEEAARR  RRIITTAA::  Almost any
new dishwasher will use
less energy and water than
your old one does. The
vast majority of dishwash-
ers made today meet
EnergyStar efficiency
standards. Over the life of
the new dishwasher, the
energy and water savings
can easily pay back its ini-
tial cost.

Another key advantage
of newer dishwashers is
they are much quieter than
older ones even when they
were new. This is accom-
plished by better
motor/pump design and
higher levels of insulation.
This insulation is around
both the pump assembly
and the walls of the cabi-
net and door.

The majority of the cost
of using a dishwasher is for
the energy to heat the
water. If the new dish-
washer design consumes
less water, less energy is
needed to heat the smaller
volume of water. In many
areas of the country, the
water consumption is as
significant an environ-
mental issue as energy
consumption. Always
compare the overall water
consumption specifica-
tions for an average load
cycle among the models
you are considering.

The most important fea-
ture is how well it cleans. If
it does not clean well, peo-
ple tend to run it on the
heavy cycle when normal
will do, or they hand rinse
the dishes first. Rinsing
can use more than 10 extra
gallons of water, and some
people even use hot water.
Just hand scraping should
be adequate.

The best dishwashers
use a two-pump design.
One small pump is used for
spraying the dishes, and
another small one is used
to drain the unit.

Some models still use a
single reversing pump
which sprays in one rota-
tion and drains in the
other. Two smaller pumps
require a smaller water
reservoir.

Top-of-the-line dish-
washers offer many cycle
settings to fine tune the
process to the cleaning
needs of the specific load.
This is a nice feature, but
most families can get by
with three basic cycles —
light, medium, heavy
(pots/pans).

Newer electronic con-
trols offer convenience and
efficiency. Hidden digital
electronic controls look
good when the door is
closed, but you cannot
watch the progress of the
cycle. Partially hidden
controls are another
option. Automatic dirt
sensors measure the tur-
bidity (cloudiness) of the
water to determine when
the dishes are clean and

how long to run the cycles.
A filter option strains

the water inside the dish-
washer to remove food
particles. Self-cleaning
ones use a grinder, but
these may increase the
noise level. A rinse-hold
feature uses only two gal-
lons of water to rinse the
dishes if you do not plan to
run the dishwasher for a
while.

DEAR  JJIIMM:: I have a cen-
tral air conditioner. Over
winter, the outdoor unit
gets covered with leaves,
twigs and snow. I was
wondering if it makes
sense to cover the outdoor
unit, and if so, how should
I do it? —  SShhaannnnoonn  DD..

DDEEAARR  SSHHAANNNNOONN::  It
generally is not necessary
to cover the central air
conditioner outdoor con-
denser unit.

The components of the
unit are designed to handle
bad winter weather. It is
the same as heat pumps
which must run year-
round.

If you have a lot of
foliage near it which drops
leaves, you may want to
cover it so you do not have
to clean it out each spring.
Use a loose cover just over
the top, with much venti-
lation so condensation
does not form under it.

Send inquiries to James
Dulley, 6906 Royalgreen
Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45244 or visit www.dul-
ley.com.
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a style for every point of view™

Custom Window Coverings
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds

Huge selection of the best brands.®

324-2242
FREE In-Home Estimates

• Professional Installation

• Low Price Promise
www.budgetblinds.com

CLEANINGC
O
R
N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

I wanted to get my 
carpets looking bet-
ter before my holiday 
guests start to arrive. 

But, stupid me, I’ve procras-
tinated too long now to have 
all my carpets shampooed in 
time. Is there a quick way to 
clean up just the worst areas 
to get me by? 

“Got carpet grime, 

  but got no time”

Don’t be so hard on yourself. You are not stupid...just 
busy, busy, busy! And to ease your stress, I have the 

perfect tool for quick carpet cleaning. Carpet stains 
have met their match with CARPET DAISY, an awesome roller 
brush that loosens dirt and grime for a quick clean of spotted 
and high traffi  c areas. Combine this with Don Aslett’s 
Oxy Action Carpet Stain Remover and your carpets 
will look fresh, clean and revived.
      P.S. Come in to the store and ask how to get $5.00 off  
              your purchase through December.

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

047

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Couples Retreat PG-13

Vince Vaughn in A Hilarious Comedy

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:45
Twilight: New Moon PG-13

Digital Cinema
The Movie Everyone's Taking About

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:45
The Blind Side PG-13

Sandra Bullock in An Exciting True Story

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:10
Princess & the Frog G

A Fun Animated Comedy

      P  N S V 

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Walt Disney's

A Christmas Carol PG

In 3-D
A Fun Animated Adventure for the Whole Family

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:20
Old Dogs PG

John Travolta & Robin Williams in A Hilarious Family Comedy

 P N S V

Valley View
Lavender Farm

Inventory Reduction

SALE

NO EXCEPTIONS
10-5PM ONLY
NO CHECKS

CREDIT/DEBIT 
OR CASH

50% off
ALL PRODUCTS

one DAY ONLY
DECEMBER 18th

4297 Carter Pack Road or 
4297 N. 1325 E.

Buhl, Idaho

(Good at the farm only)

A clearer view
on dishwasher

options

James Dulley

SSEENNSSIIBBLLEE

HHOOMMEE

Photo courtesy of Miele

This efficient dishwasher uses

three spray arms to clean dishes

from many directions. Four gardening books
that are worth giving

By Adrian Higgins
The Washington Post

The act of gardening is
one of life’s sweeter jour-
neys; gardening books are
journeys, too, sojourns in
which the author leads and
we follow.

In this electronic age, I
can think of no more gener-
ous gift than a book, a
handheld device that sig-
nals its reader’s desire to be
left alone in a quiet place.

I have found four recently
published garden books,
diverse in tone and charac-
ter, to be especially appeal-
ing, and any one of them
would make a welcome gift
this holiday season for the
gardener in your life.

“A  CClleeaarriinngg  iinn  tthhee
WWooooddss::  CCrreeaattiinngg  CCoonn--
tteemmppoorraarryy  GGaarrddeennss,,’’’’ by
Roger Foley (Monacelli
Press, $50). Foley is an
Virginia-based landscape
photographer whose work
has appeared over the years
in books, magazines and
newspapers. He has spent
many hours in some
impressive gardens, and this
book is a handsome distilla-
tion of 26 of them.

It’s telling that some of
the best-looking gardens
have the fewest flowers;
they’re given form through
a strong framework of walls,
paths, steps, trees and other
structural bones. I have seen
Foley at work: He is a quiet
presence in the garden,

usually early in the morning
or in late afternoon, looking
for the photographer’s most
important and elusive
ingredient, the right light.
But he doesn’t just observe;
he perceives, and the result-
ing images capture the sin-
gular spirit of his subjects.

“Flora  MMiirraabbiilliiss::  HHooww
PPllaannttss  HHaavvee  SShhaappeedd  WWoorrlldd
KKnnoowwlleeddggee,,  HHeeaalltthh,,  WWeeaalltthh
aanndd  BBeeaauuttyy,,’’’’ by Catherine
Herbert Howell (National
Geographic Books, $35).
The title is a bit of a mouth-
ful, but the scope of the
book is huge: It seeks to lay
out our relationship with
plants over the past, er,
2 million years. Coming
from the folks at National
Geographic, this is done
with a graphic gusto that
makes it all quite digestible.
The book is replete with
botanical art, timelines,
sidebars and the like that
inform without being
didactic. I didn’t know, for
example, that in 1893 the
Supreme Court ruled that
the tomato, botanically a
fruit, was a vegetable so that
imported tomatoes could be
taxed. Clever that. Or that
iced tea made its debut at
the 1904 World’s Fair in St.
Louis.

The book contains repro-
ductions of rare botanical
prints that continue to hold
their charm. My favorite is
of the peanut plant, show-
ing so well how the golden
flowers are held aloft for

pollination, then drawn
underground to protect the
developing nut from air-
borne predators. The author
and editors give the reader
profiles of 27 plants that
shaped human history,
including tea, cotton and
the potato. Slick. Nice.

“Hidcote:  TThhee  MMaakkiinngg  ooff
aa  GGaarrddeenn,,’’’’  by Ethne Clarke
(Norton, $45). This is a
revised version of a book
published 20 years ago. In
the interim, Hidcote itself
has been revised for the
(even) better, with the
restoration of its original
garden entrance and con-
struction of a period green-
house. Nestled in the
English Cotswolds, Hidcote
was the creation of an expa-
triate American army offi-
cer named Lawrence
Johnston. It has been con-
sidered an Arts and Crafts
masterpiece and one of the
jewels of British horticul-
ture since the 1930s. Today,
more than 100,000 visitors
annually pass through its
famous Red Border, its
hedge-framed Long Walk
and its antique rose garden,
Rose Walk.

Johnston was diffident
and left little archival mate-
rial for a garden historian to
explore, but Clarke gives us
the story of how Hidcote
came to be made and, more
precariously, came to be
saved. The garden covers 10
acres but seems much larger
through the artful subdivi-

sion of space into outdoor
rooms and long views
framed by what I call hedge
architecture. The beds are
planted with a great deal of
horticultural knowledge
and skill, then and now, and
the fact that Johnston didn’t
take up gardening until he
was 36 makes the achieve-
ment all the more remark-
able. I haven’t been to
Hidcote in 16 years, and this
book makes me want to go
back, badly.

“What’s  WWrroonngg  WWiitthh
MMyy  PPllaanntt??  ((AAnndd  HHooww  DDoo  II
FFiixx  IItt??)),,’’’’  by David
Deardorff and Kathryn
Wadsworth (Timber Press,
$24.95). This is one of the
best books I’ve seen for
guiding the gardener, espe-
cially the novice, through
the maze of the many mal-
adies that can visit garden
plants.

The key to fixing a prob-
lem is identifying it, which
is often much easier said
than done. Yellowing leaves
might mean an iron defi-
ciency, a lack of nitrogen or
overzealous watering. The
authors use illustrated flow
charts to allow reasonably
observant gardeners to fig-
ure out the cause. The sec-
ond part offers organic
remedies for pests, diseases
and bad gardening prac-
tices. The third section is a
photo gallery of common
ailments. This book is a
valuable tool and long over-
due.

Certain herbs should be kept outdoors for the winter
By Scott Aker
Special to The Washington Post

Q. Is it possible to main-
tain certain herbs over the
winter months and have
them grow again in the
spring? I have a basil plant
in a large pot that is begin-
ning to turn woody at the
base and wondered whether
I can carry it through the
winter. What about sweet
marjoram, thyme and
oregano? I assume I can save

various mints.
A.  Thyme, oregano, sage

and mint are fully hardy and
should be kept outdoors for
the winter. If they are in
pots, sink the pots into the
ground to provide some
protection from rapid fluc-
tuations in temperature.

Basil and sweet marjoram
are not hardy outdoors.
They can be grown indoors
if you have sufficient sun-
light, such as a sunny
south-facing window.

Expect plants that have
been growing outdoors to
drop many of their leaves
when you bring them
indoors.

It may be easier to take
cuttings of basil and grow
them indoors through the
winter. They can be planted
outdoors in spring. Basil is
very easy to root, and sprigs
may form roots in a few
weeks if kept in a glass of
water. Sweet marjoram may
be started from seeds. You

may want to postpone sow-
ing them until late winter
when light conditions
improve.

Scott Aker is a horticul-
turist at the U.S. National
Arboretum.

The vast majority 
of dishwashers made

today meet
EnergyStar efficiency

standards. Over the
life of the new dish-
washer, the energy

and water savings can
easily pay back its 

initial cost.

Photo illustration by J PORTER/Washington Post



By Terri Sapienza
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — It all
started when Liz Levin’s
daughter was learning to
stand on her own.As the D.C.
designer watched her tod-
dler, Julia, seek support from
the living room furniture — a
vintage coffee table made of
glass and chrome next to a
pair of antique armchairs
upholstered in an expensive
cream cotton — she realized
things needed to change.

“Looking around at every-
thing — the metal table, the
white chairs, the Chinese
garden statue at the fireplace
— ... it was like a disaster
waiting to happen,’’ says
Levin, 33, who started her
design business in 2004. “I
realized everything was going
to have to stand up to a new
and different level of use.’’

After a search for family-
friendly furniture and fabrics
that were sturdy and stylish
proved more difficult than
she’d anticipated, something
clicked: If a seasoned design-
er had a hard time finding the
right resources, she won-
dered, how could busy par-
ents or anyone not in the
design business find what
they needed? “Designers
know the tricks of the trade,
but there was no resource
that pulled together every-
thing needed to live with style
and with kids and pets.’’

Until now.
Levin launched Nesting

(www.lizlevinnesting.com),
an online resource and a one-
stop shop for people with
children and pets looking to
furnish their home without
sacrificing their style.

On the site, you’ll find
design tips (such as Levin’s
guide to setting up a nursery
and her “secret weapon’’
piece of furniture), dramatic
before-and-after room
makeover photos and an
opportunity to buy to-the-
trade furniture. There’s also a
range of design services,from
a $25 phone consultation
with a Liz Levin Interiors
design “nestpert’’ to an
entire room design plan —
with floor plan and color,
fabric and furniture selec-
tions — that’s delivered to
your doorstep in two weeks
or less for $500.

Everything offered on the
site was based on Levin’s work
with clients and on experi-
ences in her home. “That’s
where my life is right now,’’she
says. “I’m intensely focused
on maintaining my style while
running after a toddler and
having a dog.’’

The site is not just a
resource for families. The
stain-resistant fabric that
covers all upholstered pieces
was chosen with frequent
entertainers in mind, too. A
Levin client’s father-in-law,
not her 3-year-old, recently
spilled red wine all over her
lime green armchairs.

We chatted with Levin at
her office in Georgetown
about maintaining comfort
and style in a household taken
over by kids and pets.Here are

selected excerpts:
Q:  What changes did you

make in your living room to
accommodate a toddler?

A:  First was the coffee table.
We took the metal one out and
replaced it with a lucite water-
fall table (with rounded ends).
Next, we replaced the antique
armchairs with a pair that
were covered with a durable
fabric that was treated for
stain resistance.I delayed get-
ting window treatments until
Julia was a little older, so she
wouldn’t pull on them as she
tried to stand.

Q:  What is the most com-
mon decorating mistake par-
ents make?

A:  Letting the playroom
aspect take over their living
space. People think they have
to totally sacrifice their for-
mer adult selves and style
when they have kids. But I
think you can have a pulled-
together house while still wel-
coming all things that come
with kids, like toys, safety
gates and the general clutter.
Life is messy,but you can plan
and accommodate those
things without succumbing
to all the giant plastic baby-
proofing things.

Q:  What should pet owners
keep in mind as they decorate?

A:  Whether or not their pet
sheds and what color the fur is
should be consideration num-
ber one. Shedding will wreak
havoc in your home if you have
black fur on light furniture or
the other way around.

Q:  What advice do you
have for parents creating a
nursery?

A:  Pick accessories that are
meaningful, that make you
smile or tug at your heart-
strings one way or another.
The accessories and accent
pieces that really made me
smile were a vintage Dick and
Jane print from a 1950s
school primer that I framed,a
mirror that was my great-
grandmother’s and a needle-
point my mother made while
she was pregnant with my
sister. I picked things that I
enjoyed, and now I see Julia
enjoying them.

Q:  What’s the biggest
design lesson you have
learned since having a baby?

A:  That I had to let go a lit-
tle bit. I’m such a perfection-
ist, but I had to accept that
the primary-color play mat
was going to be the focal

point in my neutral living
room, that I couldn’t get toys
that matched my decor and
that there was going to be a
plastic high chair in my din-
ing room.

But the play mat and toys
in the living room are put
away every night in baskets
and storage bins that coordi-
nate with my wallpaper, and
the high chair in the dining
room has a dark brown cush-
ion with white piping around
the edge, so it goes well with
my Victoria Hagan window
panels! I learned that you
have to surrender a little bit of
yourself to your new life, but
it’s possible to still maintain a
shred of your style. You just
have to be creative.

Q:  Do you have a favorite
paint color for family rooms?

A:  Benjamin Moore’s
Manchester Tan. It’s one of
those all-time favorites. It’s
neutral like white, but it’s not
white. It’s not overwhelming;
it’s not dark. It provides a
good backdrop, like a gallery.
It doesn’t compete with any-
thing, and it’s enough of a
color to make white trim pop.
It works in a lot of different
rooms. For kids’ rooms, I
really like Hound Lemon
from Farrow & Ball.

Q:  How would you advise
people who feel they’ve made
a big decorating mistake?

A: I usually tell people to
wait a couple of weeks before
they make decisions, because
they are probably reacting to
the fact that it’s different.
Then take a picture of the
room and try to look at it
objectively, or look at it with
someone else. By looking at a
room two-dimensionally, it’s
more apparent what the
problems are, and it’s easier
to see what’s missing. Give
those things a shot before
totally ditching what you
bought.
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Snow Removal
Driveway…

                 Parking Lots …

Farms …       Dairies …

          

              FFFFFFFFF

      Anytime –

  Anywhere

me         AAAAA

AAAAA
Doug Suter Co.

324-2198

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

Let us help you with new windows and doors.

Winter Is Here - Keep The Cold Out!

Estimates
back to you in 

48 Hrs.FEDERAL TAX 
CREDIT FOR 
ENERGY 

EFFICENCY

Extended to 2010 

New Stimulus Bill 678-1459 

by PlyGem
Windows

Masonite Exterior Doors

40% Off
Western Window

TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Is an exceptional Heeler 
X female who would 

acclimate to any home 
and is waiting at the

shelter for a new start.

Marley

Dr. Slickers has moved!

St. Luke’s Clinic Family Medicine, 

office of Dr. Randall Slickers, has 

moved to:

550 Polk Street, Suite B 

(behind KJ’s Pharmacy)

Twin Falls, ID

For information or appointments, 

please call 734-3226.

       CONSIGNMENTS             •             ANTIQUES             •            COLLECTIBLES             •             HOME DECOR

New Hours: 12-6 Tuesday-Friday  •  Saturday 10-2

732-5200

GENTLY USED FURNITURE

Couches & Chairs 

25%
OFFOFF

590 Addison Avenue - Twin Falls
www.twinfallstrading.com

TTHROUGH

DEC. 19TH

• HOME DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDEC

Done Right Matters...
Right Design • Right Time • Right Price

132 MAIN AVE. SOUTH   •  733-3293

Picture FramingPicture Framing

Certifi ed Professional 36 Years — Thank You Magic Valley!

RONALD E. HICKS

Professional Frame

20% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS 
COUPON!

731 North College Road • Twin Falls
208-734-EYES (3937)

Monday - Friday, 
9am - 6pm

After hour appointments 
available

25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!!

*Equal or Lesser Value..

•  Comprehensive Eye 
Exams

• Lasik Surgery 
Consultation

• Contact Lenses

• Custom Handmade 
Eyewear

• 30 Day Guarantee You'll 
Love Your New Glasses 
or We'll Replace Them!

*Gift Certificates

25
 Y

EA
RS OF MAKING FINE EYEW

EAR

Ring in the

New Year with

  a Sparkling Kitchen!

• CUSTOM CABINETS

• CABINET REFACING

• CABINET RECONDITIONING

•

•

• CA

Kitchentuneup.com

CALL 736-1036
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the same effect as that
overhang, especially if
they are thinking of
adding a south-facing
window to get solar
gain in the winter.

McCall’s home also
uses other environ-
mental methods, such
as zero-VOC paints, no
plastic-based stains on
the wood, interior
doors recycled from a
Boston hospital, ener-
gy-efficient appliances
(no clothes dryer — she
air-dries, taking advan-
tage of Idaho’s arid cli-
mate) and warm rugs
on her hardwood floors
instead of carpet.

Her home, she said,
is an extension of her
other environmental
practices, like driving a
biodiesel car, frequently
opting for a bicycle and
eating local, organic
food.

“It is in alignment
with the way I want to
live my life,” she said.
“You’re more aware of
what’s happening out-
side. I live with the
temperature and the
light, and I like that.”

And the low energy
costs sure don’t hurt.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@
magicvalley.com or
208-788-3475.

Heat
Continued from H&F 1

What’s missing? The

dryer, which Karen

McCall doesn’t have,

instead using

Idaho’s arid climate

to quickly dry her

clothes.

Photos by ARIEL
HANSEN/Times-News

Karen

McCall’s

cozy

1,200-

square-

foot

home

feels

larger

than it is,

thanks to

big win-

dows, tall

ceilings

and a

purpose-

ful

design.

Keeping your 

Photos courtesy of Liz Levin Interiors

After: A multi-functional, family-friendly space designed by Liz Levin.

‘You can have a pulled-together house ... without succumbing to all

the giant plastic baby-proofing things,’ Levin says.

Before: A 4-year-old and two dogs helped make a jumble of this under-

used space in Alexandria, Va.
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Division III colleges
debate role of sports

PRETTY
CHIPPER
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BB ruins running back
Jayson Welker’s
touchdown run

against Burley seven weeks
ago was good for six points
— and apparently $2,500.

During halftime of last
week’s Twin Falls boys bas-
ketball game against Filer,
State Farm Insurance Co.
presented a check for $2,500
to the high school as an
award for that 65-yard scor-
ing scamper, one of the
highlights of the Bruins
football team’s Great 8 play-
off victory against the
Bobcats.

State Farm sponsored a
high school football contest
called “Friday Night Feats,”
which encouraged schools
to upload video highlights of
breakout plays to the
Internet. Although the
Bruins didn’t make the final
10 (the winner, Mount
Mansfield Union High
School of Jericho, Vt.,
received a $15,000 award),
they were one of 50 recipi-
ents from across the coun-
try.

Did you miss it on Oct. 30?
Here’s what went down at
Bruin Stadium that night:

Twin Falls lined up at its
35-yard line. Quarterback
T.J. Ellis, in the shotgun,
took the snap and went
right as the Bruins offensive
line pushed Burley to the
left. Ellis pitched the ball to
Welker, who headed up the
right seam. He encountered
two Burley defenders, but as
he cut back to the left, both
defenders slipped on the
turf as they attempted pur-
suit. Welker avoided an
ankle tackle by a third
defender, but a fourth was
closing in from the left.
Jared Jordan then threw a
block that leveled Welker’s
last obstacle to the goal line.
At 9:44 in the first quarter,
it was the opening score in a
57-27 rout.

When interviewed after
the game, Welker deferred
to his teammates, and did
the same Sunday.

“It was a good play call by
the offensive coordinator,
Coach (Ben) Kohring,”
Welker said. “T.J. made
some great reads all season,
and that was one of them. It
just comes down to playing
as a team.”

Thanks to College of
Southern Idaho students,
that touchdown run result-
ed in 2,500 greenbacks.

Throughout the season,
students of Ryan Jund, wide
receivers coach and a CSI
information technology
instructor, captured the
Twin Turnaround — all 11
games — on film and edited
them into highlight reels for
the football team’s Web site.

Jeremy Nutting, Chad
Smith, Jake Tolman and
Steven Foote combined
multiple camera angles,
computer graphics, music,
coach and player interviews,
and game highlights, to
present at the team banquet
a few weeks ago and later
release on DVD for pur-
chase. Individual game clips
and a preview of the docu-
mentary DVD are available

Bradley Guire

Watch the play
Visit www.bruinfootball.info and
click on “Weekly Highlights” to
watch clips from the Twin Falls
High School football team’s sea-
son, including the video that
won the school $2,500.

Bruins
football
scores

$2,500 TD

See GUIRE, Sports 2

By Dustin Lapray
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — Representatives
of the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl
officially thanked Boise
State Athletics and its loyal
nation for accepting the bid
for the bowl Monday in the
Stueckle Sky Center at BSU.

The representatives made
sure to let BSU fans out
there know how welcome
they are in the “Valley of

the Sun.”
Laurie Berg Sapp, repre-

senting the City of Glendale,
said people are still talking
about the 2007 Fiesta Bowl,
which saw the Broncos top
Oklahoma 43-42 in over-
time at the first one played at
the University of Phoenix
Stadium.

“I think they’re going to
be talking again,” Sapp said.

She compared the game,
repeatedly referred to
Monday as “one of the
greatest ever played,” to

Super Bowl XLII, also

played in Glendale.
Both cities have profited

from that game and look to
mimic the ride come the new
year. In fact, the site of the
visit, the fourth floor of the
SSC, exists because of that
victory.

She explained how
Glendale has grown as well
with more hotels and restau-
rants than before. Phoenix,
Scottsdale, Glendale,
Tempe and a handful of
smaller towns comprise The
Valley of the Sun. Tickets to
the game are still available
through BSU, but the
game is a sellout. BSU
Athletic Director Gene
Bleymaier said the
school is expected to fill its
allotment of tickets.

“This is a dream come
true for our program, a
tremendous award for our
program,” Bleymaier said.
“Bronco Nation will be in
Glendale.”

Fiesta Bowl reps welcome
Bronco Nation

Pedersen
comes
back to
Bruins fold
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Justin Pedersen took no
time acclimatizing to a new
school, new teammates and
new coaches when he joined
the Twin Falls boys basket-
ball team.

He had known them and
played with them already.

Pedersen, who is original-
ly from Twin Falls, rejoined
the Bruins earlier this year
following a two-year stint at
Garden Valley High School.
He and his
Bruins team-
mates could-
n’t be happi-
er … well,
unless they
bring home
the Class 4A
state cham-
pionship in
March.

“It feels great,” Pedersen
said of coming home for his
senior year.

Teammate Jon Pulsifer said
he played alongside Pedersen
since grade school, and that
it’s been a blast to have him
back.

“It was kind of hard when
he moved away,”Pulsifer said.
“He got back here in the sum-
mer to play AAU ball, and he
knows Brennon (Lancaster),
Marcus (Jardine) and Ryan
(Petersen). It didn’t take him
long at all (to adjust).”

The senior left for Ada
County following his fresh-
man year and played for the
Garden Valley Wolverines, a
Class 1A Division II program.
During his sophomore and
junior seasons, the
Wolverines made two state
tournament appearances and
took the runner-up trophy in
2009.

His expectations align well
with the Bruins, who want to
build upon last year’s Class
5A third-place finish, and he
has the tools the Bruins need.

“He can throw the deep
ball,” Pulsifer said of
Pedersen. “He’s also really
smart. Great court vision. He
plays tough out there.”

Pedersen started against
Century in his first game as a
Bruin and is averaging 9.8
points per game. He poured
in 17 against Pocatello on Dec.
5 and 14 against Skyview on
Saturday.

The Bruins are 4-1 and will
face Pocatello again at Baun
Gymnasium Wednesday.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3229.

IN THE SPORTLIGHT

Pedersen

By Alan Scher Zagier
Associated Press writer

ST. LOUIS — They play
for the love of the game, not
with the hope of landing a
pro contract. Without ath-
letic scholarships, many
even pay their own way to
school.

The notion of student-
athletes as students first is
integral to Division III, the
NCAA’s largest classifica-
tion. But a growing body of
research shows a consider-
able gap in classroom per-
formance between Division
III athletes and their coun-
terparts in the overall stu-
dent body.

The mounting data is
forcing the NCAA to consid-
er such steps as tracking
graduation rates and other
measures of academic per-
formance — a task now left

up to individual schools. A
pilot academic-reporting
program could be approved
at the association’s annual
meeting in Atlanta next
month.

“There’s this image that
Division I is really serious
(about sports), and Division
III doesn’t have these
issues,’’ said Robert
Malekoff, an assistant pro-
fessor of sport studies at
Guilford College in North
Carolina and a former coach
and athletics administrator
at Princeton and Harvard.

Former Princeton presi-
dent and author William
Bowen sounded the alarm
about academic underper-
formance at smaller colleges
earlier this decade. His
research led The Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation, which

See FIESTA, Sports 2

CHARLIE LITCHFIELD/Idaho Press-Tribune/AP photo

Boise State football players Daron Mackey, left, Antwon Murray, cen-
ter, and Titus Young celebrate at Bronco Stadium in Boise on Dec. 6,
following the announcement of Boise State’s selection to play in the
Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 4.

San Francisco denies sloppy
Cardinals NFC West crown
By Janie McCauley
Associated Press writer

SAN FRANCISCO —
The Arizona Cardinals
threw away a chance to
clinch a second straight
NFC West crown.

Alex Smith threw touch-
down passes after two of
Arizona’s seven turnovers,
Frank Gore ran for 167 yards
and another score and the
San Francisco 49ers kept
their slim playoff hopes
alive with a dominant 24-9
victory Monday night.

With a relentless defen-
sive attack, San Francisco
forced the sloppy Cardinals
into five first-half
turnovers and kept Kurt
Warner from finding a
groove. Warner threw two
interceptions in the open-
ing half after going 130

passes without a pick. Now,
Arizona (8-5) can still
clinch the division by win-
ning two of its final three
games.

Gore had his most pro-
ductive game since Week 2,
running over a Cardinals

San Francisco
49ers wide
receiver
Michael
Crabtree (15)
reacts after
making a catch
in front of
Arizona
Cardinals
defensive tackle
Darnell Dockett
(90) in the sec-
ond quarter in
San Francisco,
Monday. The
49ers won 24-9.
AP photo

See ROLE, Sports 2See NINERS, Sports 2

T-Wolves drop Jazz again
Williams’ 38 points not enough as half

of Minnesota’s wins have come against
Utah this season >>>  SSPPOORRTTSS  22

BIG NAMES ON
THE MOVE IN MLB
Toronto’s ace
Halladay could
be headed to
Philadelphia with Phillies’ Lee
likely going to Seattle

SPORTS  22



to watch at www.bruinfoot-
ball.info.

“It was a great opportu-
nity for us to have the guys
from CSI come over and
have that commemoration
for our season,” Welker said.
“Coach Jund told me a cou-
ple of weeks ago, before the
banquet, that they submit-
ted a few videos. I was just
hoping that we would win.”

Twin Falls athletic direc-

tor Mike Federico said that
the money will be invested
in more film equipment and
some scholarships as a way
to build a new Twin Falls
football tradition.

It’s another small tri-
umph for the Twin
Turnaround.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3229. 
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He said 16,000 tickets
have already been sold.

The Fiesta Bowl reps were
selling more than tickets.
They were offering an expe-
rience that includes con-
certs, parties, parades and,
most importantly, the peo-
ple. The bowl reps boasted a
nation’s-best sense of hos-
pitality. Bleymaier called it
second to none.

“It’s one thing the Fiesta
Bowl is known for, it’s hos-
pitality, how they treat not
only teams but the fans the
alumni, etc.” said Brent
DeRaad, Executive Vice
President of the Scottsdale
Convention and Visitors
Bureau.

Andrew Carey, BSU’s
Fiesta Bowl Team Liason,
said the parade (Saturday,
Jan. 2) is the largest event in
Phoenix all year long with
about 100,000 people
expected to attend.

BSU head coach Chris
Petersen said the game (6
p.m., Jan. 4) isn’t just about
his team, it’s about the city,
the state and everyone else
attached. Petersen was
looking at film of No. 4
Texas Christian before the
press conference Monday,
leaving WAC coach of the
year “a little on edge.”

“I don’t think there’s a
finer team in the country
right now,” Petersen said.
“There’s a reason they’re
ranked as high as they are.”

The game is the culmina-

tion of busy week of events,
including the National
Band Championship (Jan. 1)
and The Insight Bowl and
The Doobie Brothers rock-
ing New Year’s Eve in
Tempe.

Dustin Lapray covers
Boise State football for the
Times-News.

Bowen ran for eight years
after retiring from Princeton,
to form the College Sports
Project.

The project is spending
five years tracking academic
performance at 88 of
Division III’s most intellec-
tually rigorous schools, from
Amherst, Wesleyan and
Williams in New England to
the University of Puget
Sound and the California
Institute of Technology.

For CSP researchers such
as Middlebury College dean
John Emerson, the early
results are discouraging.

After one year in college,
male athletes entering
school in 2006-07 had aver-
age class ranks 9 percentile
points lower than non-ath-
letes. Recruited male ath-
letes had class ranks 6 per-
centile points lower than
non-recruited male athletes.

The gap was only slightly
lower for students who had
finished two years of college.

“It is definitely true that
intercollegiate athletes tend
to have lower grades than
non-athletes at college
institutions,’’ he said. “The
million-dollar question is,

‘What’s the reason for that
kind of underperfor-
mance?’’’

The College Sports Project
research has clearly caught
the attention of college
sports’ primary overseer, the
NCAA.

While NCAA officials
caution that the research is
preliminary — and the study
represents a sampling of
only the most elite schools
among the division’s 432
institutions — Division III
members will consider set-
ting up a pilot academic-
reporting program as soon as
2010-11 at the association’s
annual meeting in January.

Unlike Division I schools,
which can be penalized with
a loss of scholarships for not
meeting minimum academic
progress rates, the lower
division doesn’t plan to use
academic tracking as a puni-
tive tool, said Division III
vice president Dan Dutcher.

Players and coaches at one
successful Division III
school think their level of
competition strikes the right
balance between school
books and play books.

At Washington University
in St. Louis, senior guard

Aaron Thompson described
grueling two-a-day presea-
son practices for the two-
time defending Division III
basketball champions. He
also told how fellow captain
Cameron Smith arrives late
to two practices each week
because of a class conflict
and how the team takes
Monday off because too
many top players have
evening classes.

“Division III really has the
priorities straight,’’ said
Thompson, a team captain
and preseason All-
American.

Bears’ coach Mark
Edwards is a former Division
I assistant under George
Raveling at Washington
State who returned to coach
his alma mater nearly three
decades ago. He has no plans
to leave.

“I wanted to be in a pro-
gram where the kids wanted
the education, where they
wanted to be challenged,’’ he
said. “In Division III, the
focus is on the student-ath-
lete. At Division I, it’s
focused on the fan, produc-
ing an entertaining prod-
uct.’’

Edwards also said he

doesn’t see any evidence of
an emphasis on athletics at
the expense of academics in
Division III. He called the
academic tracking proposal
— whether driven by inde-
pendent researchers or
mandated by the NCAA — a
“non-issue.’’

Washington University
and the other members of the
University Athletic
Association — Brandeis,
Carnegie Mellon, Case
Western Reserve, Emory,
Rochester, the University of
Chicago and New York
University — declined to par-
ticipate in the Mellon
Foundation study.

“Maybe they felt they had
things right and didn’t need
to,’’ Emerson said. “They
seem to be defining a positive
standard for the rest of us.’’

Yet Emerson and others
studying small-college ath-
letics say tracking athletes’
performance in the class-
room is fundamental to
ensuring that Division III
lives up to its core philoso-
phy.

“That’s not an unattain-
able goal. It’s not just pie in
the sky,’’ he said.“It’s an ideal
worth working for.’’

Guire
Continued from Sports 1

Fiesta
Continued from Sports 1

Role
Continued from Sports 1

FRESNO, Calif. (AP)— Fresno
State coach Pat Hill will got
a contract extension to stay
at the school beyond the
2010 season.

Hill and the school
announced Sunday night
that the sides have agreed
to a new contract. Hill’s cur-
rent deal expires after next
season.

Final details of the contract
are still being worked out.
The two sides will work out
terms after the holidays and
make a formal announce-
ment when the deal is
signed.

Hill has a 100-65 record in 11
seasons at Fresno State. He
has led the Bulldogs to their
10th bowl game in his
tenure. Fresno State (8-4)
plays Wyoming in the New
Mexico Bowl on Saturday.

FRESNO ST.

COACH HILL TO

GET CONTRACT

EXTENSION

Flynn helps T-Wolves to 110-108 win over Utah
SALT LAKE CITY —

Jonny Flynn drove for the
go-ahead layup with 3 sec-
onds left and the struggling
Minnesota Timberwolves
beat the Utah Jazz for the
second time this season,
110-108 on Monday night.

Deron Williams had a sea-
son-high 38 points and
added 13 assists for Utah,but
his 3-pointer just before the
final buzzer was off the mark
and the Timberwolves
snapped a four-game losing
streak.

Of Minnesota’s four wins
this season, two have come
against the Jazz.

NUGGETS 102, THUNDER 93
DENVER — Carmelo

Anthony scored 31 points —
his fourth straight game with
at least 30 — and the Denver
Nuggets extended their run of
success against the Oklahoma
City Thunder with a 102-93
victory Monday night.

J.R. Smith added 19 points
and Chris Andersen had 15 for
the Nuggets, who beat the
Thunder for the fifth consec-
utive time.

Kevin Durant led
Oklahoma City with 32 points
for his ninth straight game of
25 or more, the longest active
streak in the NBA.

MAVERICKS 94, HORNETS 90
DALLAS — J.J. Barea

scored a season-high 23
points and Dirk Nowitzki
scored four of his season-low
10 in the final 59 seconds,
sending the Dallas Mavericks
to a 94-90 victory over the
New Orleans Hornets on
Monday night.

Barea scored 19 points in
the first half, helping Dallas
build an early 21-point lead.

Then New Orleans coach Jeff
Bower benched all his starters
except Chris Paul and the
Hornets got aggressive on
both ends of the court. They
tied it at 60 and kept clawing
back, even after the
Mavericks went back ahead
90-83 when Nowitzki made
a 20-footer in the final
minute.

Paul had 20 points and 16
assists. Darius Songaila tied a
season high with 12 points
while playing only the fourth
quarter.

CELTICS 110, GRIZZLIES 105
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Paul

Pierce scored 19 points, Ray
Allen and Rajon Rondo

added 18 apiece and the
Boston Celtics won their
11th straight game, beating
the Memphis Grizzlies 110-
105 on Monday night.

Rasheed Wallace added 15
points, while Kendrick
Perkins and Kevin Garnett
each scored 13. Rondo had
nine of Boston’s 25 assists.

Rudy Gay led the Grizzlies
with 23 points and O.J.
Mayo had 21. Zach
Randolph added 20 for
Memphis, which has lost
two of three.

The game was tight
throughout, with Boston
holding its biggest lead at
103-95 after Rondo’s layup
with 2:49 left. Memphis

answered with six straight
points, including a pair of
baskets from Mayo to get
within two with 1:29 to go.

76ERS 117, WARRIORS 101
PHILADELPHIA —

Thaddeus Young had 26
points and 14 rebounds,
Allen Iverson scored 20
points and the Philadelphia
76ers snapped a 12-game
losing streak with a 117-101
victory over the Golden
State Warriors on Monday
night.

Iverson was a rookie the
last time the Sixers lost 13
straight in the 1996-97 sea-
son. He played the best game
of his four-game second
stint in Philadelphia to help
avoid another unlucky 13-
game skid on his resume.

Young was sensational,
using an 11-of-15 effort in
the first half to give the
Sixers a rare comfortable
lead. Iverson hit the 20-
point mark for the second
straight game a day after his
having his left knee drained
of fluid.

MAGIC 106, PACERS 98
ORLANDO, Fla. —

Dwight Howard overcame a
slow start to finish with 21
points and 23 rebounds,
powering the Orlando
Magic past the Indiana
Pacers 106-98 on Monday
night.

Howard endured hard-
hitting fouls and a Pacers
team determined to not let
him dunk. He went 4 for 9
from the field, still struggled
with free throws but helped
Orlando snap its two-game
losing skid with some phys-
ical play in the paint.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Utah Jazz guard Deron Williams (8) takes advantage of a screen set
by teammate Carlos Boozer, rear, on Minnesota Timberwolves guard
Jonny Flynn, left, Monday during the first half of their game in Salt
Lake City.

defense that held Adrian
Peterson to just 19 yards in a
win against Minnesota last
week. Gore was certainly
motivated for a big night
after getting only 30 yards
on 22 carries in a season-
opening victory at Arizona
on Sept. 13.

Smith, coming off a loss
at Seattle last week in which
he threw for a career-high
310 yards, connected on TD
passes to Vernon Davis and
Michael Crabtree and fin-

ished 19 of 35 for 144 yards.
The 49ers (6-7) answered
coach Mike Singletary’s
challenge to make a state-
ment on the national stage
against the reigning NFC
champions.

The Cardinals had their
second game with six or
more turnovers of the sea-
son, much to the delight of
the sellout crowd at
Candlestick Park. The
49ers had a franchise-
record five forced
fumbles, two by safety

Dashon Goldson.
Not long ago, San

Francisco hoped this game
would be for the division
title, but the Niners had lost
six of eight following a 3-1
start, including five straight
road games by 19 total
points since the victory at
Arizona. They sure showed
up for this one, on a night
former San Francisco stars
Steve Young and Jerry Rice
worked the pregame show
for ESPN on the sideline.

Warner followed the best

four-game stretch of his
career with a dud — going
16 of 29 for 178 yards with
two interceptions and being
sacked four times. Warner,
who joined Johnny Unitas
as the only quarterbacks to
post a passer rating of at
least 120 in four straight
games, had gone 130 passes
without an interception
before Goldson picked off a
pass intended for Steve
Breaston early in the second
quarter. Warner later threw
another.

Niners
Continued from Sports 1

Phillies have tentative
deal for ace Halladay

NEW YORK (AP) —
Baseball’s hot stove started
sizzling Monday, with Roy
Halladay, John Lackey,
Hideki Matsui and Mike
Cameron all set to switch
teams.

The Phillies have a tenta-
tive agreement to acquire
Halladay in a trade with
Toronto, and the former Cy
Young Award winner was in
Philadelphia on Monday for
a physical required to com-
plete the deal. Philadelphia
also was discussing a trade
that would send Cliff Lee,
another former Cy Young
winner, to Seattle.

The retooling Red Sox
made two key moves in one
day, reaching tentative
agreements on a five-year
contract with pitcher John
Lackey worth $80 million to
$87.5 million and a two-year
deal with outfielder Mike
Cameron for about $15 mil-
lion.

World Series MVP Hideki
Matsui decided to head west,
reaching a preliminary
agreement with the Los
Angeles Angels on a one-
year contract worth about
$6.5 million.

Halladay has been coveted
by top clubs for months, and
the commissioner’s office
granted a 72-hour window
on Sunday for Toronto and
Philadelphia to complete
their trade, a baseball official
familiar with the negotia-
tions told The Associated
Press on Monday. The offi-
cial spoke on condition of
anonymity because Major
League Baseball didn’t make
any announcement.

Halladay took a physical
Monday for the NL champi-
on Phillies, another person
with knowledge of the situa-
tion said,also on condition of
anonymity because no
announcement had been
made.

Philadelphia could give up
pitchers J.A. Happ, Joe
Blanton and outfielder

Dominic Brown as part of a
deal, the person said. Those
three players also took phys-
icals in Philadelphia on
Monday.

Halladay’s agent, Greg
Landry, was registered at a
Philadelphia hotel, a sign the
sides were working on a con-
tract extension, which likely
would be necessary before
Halladay waives his right to
block a trade.

Lee, who like Halladay is
eligible for free agency after
next season, could wind up
going to the Mariners, the
baseball official said.

Halladay is a six-time All-
Star and the 2003 AL Cy
Young Award winner. The
32-year-old right-hander
went 17-10 with a 2.79 ERA
for the Blue Jays last season.
He led the majors with four
shutouts and nine complete
games while throwing 239
innings, second to Detroit’s
Justin Verlander (240).

Boston’s agreements with
Lackey and Cameron were
both subject to physicals and
were disclosed separately by
a baseball official and a per-
son with knowledge of the
negotiations. They spoke on
condition of anonymity
because the agreements
were not final.

Lackey, the top pitcher on
the free-agent market after
spending eight seasons with
the Angels, was in Boston for
a physical on Monday.

The moves seemed to
indicate Boston has aban-
doned an attempt to re-sign
slugging outfielder Jason
Bay.

The 31-year-old Lackey
would give the Red Sox one
of the best rotations in base-
ball, rivaling that of the New
York Yankees,who added CC
Sabathia and A.J. Burnett
before last season and then
won the World Series.
Sabathia signed for $161 mil-
lion over seven years, while
Burnett got an $82.5 million,
five-year deal.

Gooding boys hold on to beat Hagerman
Times-News

Two points is a slim margin, but it’s
enough to win.

The Gooding boys basketball team
used that gap to earn its first victory of
the season Monday as the Senators
defeated Hagerman 53-51 in Gooding.

Gooding led 39-36 to start the fourth
quarter, and Hagerman’s Dylan Brooks
tried to take control of the game by
sinking three 3-point goals. But a last-
second Hagerman 3-pointer missed,
and Gooding captured the victory.

“It was solid play at the end,”
Gooding coach Max Piper said. “The
guys worked hard and they wanted it.”

Josh Douville led the Pirates with 19

points, while Brooks scored 12. Breck
Stuart’s 17-point, 13-rebound double-
double led the Senators.

Gooding (1-3) hosts Declo
Wednesday, while Hagerman hosts
Wendell Thursday.

GGooooddiinngg  5533,,  HHaaggeerrmmaann  5511
HHaaggeerrmmaann 1111  1144  1111  1155  ——  5511
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 1177  1133  99  1144  ——  5533

HHAAGGEERRMMAANN  ((5511))
Dylan Brooks 12, Ryan Arnold 4, Ambrosio Nava 5, Ryan Luttmer 2, Talyn
Hinslee 3, Zac Reid 5, Zarek Tupper 1, Josh Douville 19. Totals 20 7-13 51.

GGOOOODDIINNGG  ((5533))
Derek Evans 2, Jacob Becker 11, Jon Jensen 7, Austin Basterrachea 8,
Breck Stuart 17, Jeremy Martinez 3, Devan McCool 5. Totals 20 9-16 53.
3-point goals: Hagerman 4 (Brooks 3, Nava); Gooding 4 (Becker 3,
Martinez). Total fouls: Hagerman 15; Gooding 13. Fouled out: none.
Technical fouls: none.

Girls basketball
SHOSHONE 49, GLENNS FERRY 23

A 12-0 first quarter helped propel

Shoshone to a 49-23 victory over
Glenns Ferry Monday in Shoshone.

Kelcie Hutchins led the Indians with
21 points, while six steals by Kylee Stein
marked the highlight of their defensive
effort.

Shoshone (6-3, 1-0 Snake River
Conference North) travels to
Hagerman tonight. Glenns Ferry hosts
Castleford Wednesday.

SShhoosshhoonnee  4499,,  GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  2233
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 00  1100  77  66  ——  2233
SShhoosshhoonnee  1122  1144  1155  88  ——  4499

GGLLEENNNNSS  FFEERRRRYY  ((2233))
Rebecca Woody 1, Karli McHone 8, Aspen Martell 1, Chelsea Woody 2,
Jennifer Popoca 2, Sara Arellano 9. Totals 6 9-13 23.

SSHHOOSSHHOONNEE  ((4499))
Kelcie Hutchins 21, Taylor Astle 3, Lacey Kniep 11, Jessica Chitwood 3, Vickey
Vaugt 2, Kylee Stein 5, Jennica Kerner 2, Michelle Aoi 2. Totals 20 4-10 49.
3-point goals: Glenns Ferry 2 (McHone 2); Shoshone 5 (Hutchins 3, Astle,
Kniep). Total fouls: Glenns Ferry 6; Shoshone 14. Fouled out: none.
Technical fouls: none.
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AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 20 4 .833 —
Toronto 11 15 .423 10
New York 8 15 .348 11½
Philadelphia 6 18 .250 14
New Jersey 2 22 .083 18

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 18 6 .750 —
Atlanta 17 6 .739 ½
Miami 11 11 .500 6
Charlotte 9 13 .409 8
Washington 7 14 .333 9½

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 17 7 .708 —
Milwaukee 11 11 .500 5
Detroit 11 12 .478 5½
Chicago 8 14 .364 8
Indiana 8 14 .364 8

WWEESSTTEERRNN

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 18 7 .720 —
San Antonio 12 9 .571 4
Houston 13 10 .565 4
New Orleans 10 13 .435 7
Memphis 10 14 .417 7½

NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 18 7 .720 —
Utah 14 10 .583 3½
Portland 14 11 .560 4
Oklahoma City 12 11 .522 5
Minnesota 4 21 .160 14

PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 18 4 .818 —
Phoenix 16 8 .667 3
Sacramento 10 12 .455 8
L.A. Clippers 9 13 .409 9
Golden State 7 17 .292 12

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 101, Houston 88
Atlanta 130, New Jersey 107
Memphis 118, Miami 90
Cleveland 102, Oklahoma City 89
San Antonio 115, L.A. Clippers 90

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 117, Golden State 101
Orlando 106, Indiana 98
Boston 110, Memphis 105
Dallas 94, New Orleans 90
Denver 102, Oklahoma City 93
Minnesota 110, Utah 108
Washington at L.A. Clippers, late

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New York at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Portland, 8 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Charlotte at Indiana, 5 p.m.
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Memphis at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Utah at New Jersey, 5:30 p.m.
Detroit at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Milwaukee, 6 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 7 p.m.
Washington at Sacramento, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
CCEELLTTIICCSS  111100,,  GGRRIIZZZZLLIIEESS  110055

BBOOSSTTOONN  ((111100))
Pierce 5-11 6-8 19, Garnett 5-7 3-3 13, Perkins 6-10 1-1
13, Rondo 8-12 2-3 18, R.Allen 6-13 1-2 18, Wallace 6-15
2-2 15, S.Williams 0-0 1-2 1, House 4-7 0-0 9, T.Allen 2-5
0-0 4, Scalabrine 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 42-80 16-21 110.
MMEEMMPPHHIISS  ((110055))
Gay 7-17 9-9 23, Randolph 7-14 6-6 20, Gasol 6-12 3-4
15, Conley 5-9 1-1 11, Mayo 10-17 0-0 21, Thabeet 1-3 0-
0 2, Tinsley 1-1 0-0 2, Young 5-9 1-2 11, Carroll 0-0 0-0
0. Totals 42-82 20-22 105.
BBoossttoonn 2288 2266 3311 2255 —— 111100
MMeemmpphhiiss 3311 2244 2266 2244 —— 110055
3-Point Goals—Boston 10-20 (R.Allen 5-6, Pierce 3-3,
House 1-4, Wallace 1-6, Rondo 0-1), Memphis 1-13
(Mayo 1-6, Conley 0-2, Gay 0-5). Fouled Out—Perkins.
Rebounds—Boston 44 (Garnett 8), Memphis 41 (Gasol,
Thabeet 8). Assists—Boston 25 (Rondo 9), Memphis 14
(Conley, Tinsley 4). Total Fouls—Boston 21, Memphis 19.
A—14,193 (18,119).

MMAAVVEERRIICCKKSS  9944,,  HHOORRNNEETTSS  9900

NNEEWW  OORRLLEEAANNSS  ((9900))
Stojakovic 3-8 0-0 8, West 5-13 1-1 11, Okafor 2-7 0-1 4,
Paul 9-22 2-2 20, D.Brown 3-5 0-0 8, Collison 1-8 0-0 2,
Posey 3-6 1-3 10, Armstrong 3-4 0-2 6, Wright 2-3 0-0
4, Thornton 2-7 1-2 5, Songaila 6-6 0-0 12. Totals 39-89
5-11 90.
DDAALLLLAASS  ((9944))
Marion 5-9 0-0 10, Nowitzki 4-11 2-2 10, Dampier 4-5
0-0 8, Kidd 4-9 2-2 13, Barea 10-13 2-2 23, Howard 5-10
3-4 14, Terry 4-9 3-3 12, Gooden 0-0 0-0 0, Humphries
2-3 0-0 4. Totals 38-69 12-13 94.
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss 1188 2255 2233 2244 —— 9900
DDaallllaass 3355 1144 2222 2233 —— 9944
3-Point Goals—New Orleans 7-23 (Posey 3-6, D.Brown
2-4, Stojakovic 2-5, Thornton 0-1, Collison 0-3, Paul 0-
4), Dallas 6-15 (Kidd 3-8, Barea 1-2, Terry 1-2, Howard
1-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—New Orleans 43
(Posey, Okafor 5), Dallas 45 (Dampier, Howard 8).
Assists—New Orleans 24 (Paul 16), Dallas 23 (Kidd 13).
Total Fouls—New Orleans 16, Dallas 13. Technicals—
Stojakovic, Howard. A—19,737 (19,200).

MMAAGGIICC  110066,,  PPAACCEERRSS  9988  

IINNDDIIAANNAA  ((9988))
Dunleavy 10-19 5-5 26, Murphy 6-13 0-0 14, Hibbert 4-
5 0-0 8, Ford 6-12 0-0 13, Rush 2-8 0-2 5, Foster 3-4 0-
0 6, D.Jones 2-7 1-1 5, Watson 2-4 0-0 6, Hansbrough
4-12 0-0 8, S.Jones 3-4 1-2 7. Totals 42-88 7-10 98.
OORRLLAANNDDOO  ((110066))
Pietrus 3-9 0-1 6, Lewis 4-10 0-0 10, Howard 4-10 13-
22 21, Williams 0-4 0-0 0, Carter 10-21 6-6 28,
Anderson 2-6 2-2 7, Johnson 6-11 0-0 13, Gortat 1-1 0-0
2, Barnes 3-7 0-0 6, Redick 3-7 4-4 13. Totals 36-86 25-
35 106.
IInnddiiaannaa 3300 2244 2277 1177 —— 9988
OOrrllaannddoo 1177 3366 2266 2277 —— 110066
3-Point Goals—Indiana 7-22 (Watson 2-4, Murphy 2-6,
Ford 1-2, Dunleavy 1-4, Rush 1-5, Hansbrough 0-1),
Orlando 9-29 (Redick 3-4, Carter 2-4, Lewis 2-5,
Johnson 1-3, Anderson 1-5, Barnes 0-1, Williams 0-3,
Pietrus 0-4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Indiana 51
(Ford, Hansbrough, Murphy 6), Orlando 58 (Howard
23). Assists—Indiana 26 (Ford 7), Orlando 18 (Johnson
7). Total Fouls—Indiana 28, Orlando 15. Technicals—
Murphy, Howard, Orlando defensive three second. A—
17,461 (17,461).

NNUUGGGGEETTSS  110022,,  TTHHUUNNDDEERR  9933

OOKKLLAAHHOOMMAA  CCIITTYY  ((9933))
Durant 9-20 12-13 32, Green 3-9 1-1 8, Krstic 0-5 1-2 1,
Westbrook 5-15 4-5 14, Sefolosha 4-8 2-4 11, Collison 5-
8 4-4 14, Harden 3-7 2-2 9, Livingston 1-3 0-0 2, Ibaka
1-4 0-0 2, White 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-79 26-31 93.
DDEENNVVEERR  ((110022))
Anthony 12-22 6-6 31, Martin 3-12 0-0 6, Nene 6-11 1-3
13, Billups 1-6 9-9 12, Afflalo 1-7 0-0 3, Andersen 3-5 9-
10 15, Smith 5-14 8-10 19, Lawson 1-3 1-2 3. Totals 32-
80 34-40 102.
OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy 2233 1177 2211 3322 —— 9933
DDeennvveerr 2255 3300 1199 2288 —— 110022
3-Point Goals—Oklahoma City 5-13 (Durant 2-4,
Sefolosha 1-1, Harden 1-1, Green 1-3, Collison 0-1,
Livingston 0-1, Westbrook 0-2), Denver 4-14 (Anthony
1-2, Afflalo 1-3, Billups 1-4, Smith 1-5). Fouled Out—
Nene. Rebounds—Oklahoma City 51 (Durant 10),
Denver 56 (Andersen, Martin 11). Assists—Oklahoma
City 23 (Westbrook 6), Denver 20 (Billups 7). Total

Fouls—Oklahoma City 29, Denver 26. Technicals—
Oklahoma City defensive three second, Smith. A—
16,022 (19,155).

TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  111100,,  JJAAZZZZ  110088

MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA  ((111100))
Wilkins 2-4 1-1 5, Love 3-9 5-8 11, Jefferson 9-16 5-10
23, Flynn 11-19 2-3 28, C.Brewer 8-15 5-6 22, Pecherov
2-5 4-4 8, Sessions 3-7 0-0 6, Pavlovic 1-4 1-2 4,
Ellington 1-4 0-0 3, Hollins 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 40-83 23-
34 110.
UUTTAAHH  ((110088))
R.Brewer 3-8 2-2 8, Boozer 7-15 0-3 14, Okur 5-9 1-2 13,
Williams 11-20 14-18 38, Matthews 3-9 1-1 8, Millsap 6-
9 1-3 13, Korver 0-3 0-0 0, Maynor 1-1 0-2 2, Kirilenko
3-4 2-4 8, Fesenko 2-3 0-2 4. Totals 41-81 21-37 108.
MMiinnnneessoottaa 3300 3311 2277 2222 —— 111100
UUttaahh 3333 3322 1177 2266 —— 110088
3-Point Goals—Minnesota 7-15 (Flynn 4-6, Ellington 1-1,
Pavlovic 1-3, C.Brewer 1-3, Love 0-1, Pecherov 0-1),
Utah 5-15 (Williams 2-4, Okur 2-5, Matthews 1-4,
Korver 0-1, Millsap 0-1). Fouled Out—Boozer.
Rebounds—Minnesota 58 (Love 14), Utah 52 (Boozer
14). Assists—Minnesota 21 (Flynn 5), Utah 28 (Williams
13). Total Fouls—Minnesota 26, Utah 26. Technicals—
Minnesota defensive three second. A—18,090 (19,911).

7766EERRSS  111177,,  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  110011

GGOOLLDDEENN  SSTTAATTEE  ((110011))
Morrow 2-5 0-0 5, Radmanovic 3-5 0-0 8, Moore 4-7 0-
0 8, Curry 5-13 3-4 14, Ellis 3-14 2-5 8, Watson 2-4 5-5
10, Maggette 5-8 13-15 24, Hunter 0-1 0-0 0, Randolph
3-7 9-11 15, George 3-4 0-0 9. Totals 30-68 32-40 101.
PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA  ((111177))
Iguodala 4-20 6-6 14, Young 12-21 1-1 26, Dalembert 6-
9 0-0 12, Holiday 7-14 0-0 15, Iverson 7-10 6-8 20,
Brand 5-7 1-1 11, Carney 0-2 0-0 0, Green 6-10 0-0 14,
Ivey 1-2 2-2 4, Kapono 0-1 0-0 0, Smith 0-1 0-0 0,
Brezec 0-0 1-2 1. Totals 48-97 17-20 117.
GGoollddeenn  SSttaattee 2244 3333 1111 3333 —— 110011
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 3366 3355 2266 2200 —— 111177
3-Point Goals—Golden State 9-18 (George 3-4,
Radmanovic 2-3, Watson 1-2, Maggette 1-2, Morrow 1-3,
Curry 1-4), Philadelphia 4-18 (Green 2-4, Young 1-2,
Holiday 1-5, Carney 0-2, Iguodala 0-5). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Golden State 35 (Radmanovic,
Randolph 5), Philadelphia 63 (Young 14). Assists—
Golden State 18 (Morrow, Curry 4), Philadelphia 24
(Holiday 6). Total Fouls—Golden State 23, Philadelphia
25. Technicals—Philadelphia defensive three second 2.
A—12,795 (20,318).

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNBBAA  BBooxx
SSPPUURRSS  111155,,  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  9900

SSAANN  AANNTTOONNIIOO  ((111155))
Jefferson 6-11 4-7 17, Duncan 9-14 3-3 21, McDyess 1-3
0-0 2, Parker 5-10 0-0 10, Bogans 2-5 2-2 8, Ginobili 5-
8 3-3 17, Hill 3-5 5-7 11, Bonner 2-3 1-2 7, Blair 7-9 0-0
14, Mason 3-5 0-0 8, Hairston 0-0 0-2 0, Ratliff 0-2 0-
0 0. Totals 43-75 18-26 115.
LL..AA..  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  ((9900))
Thornton 8-13 0-0 16, Camby 4-7 3-4 11, Kaman 9-18 1-
2 19, Telfair 1-6 0-0 2, Gordon 4-12 0-0 10, Smith 3-5 0-
0 6, B.Davis 6-15 6-7 20, Jordan 0-0 0-2 0, R.Davis 2-5
0-0 4, Novak 0-0 0-0 0, Butler 1-4 0-0 2, Collins 0-1 0-
0 0. Totals 38-86 10-15 90.
SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo 3399 2277 2222 2277 —— 111155
LL..AA..  CClliippppeerrss 2233 3333 1199 1155 —— 9900
3-Point Goals—San Antonio 11-20 (Ginobili 4-6, Bonner
2-3, Mason 2-3, Bogans 2-4, Jefferson 1-3, Hill 0-1), L.A.
Clippers 4-13 (Gordon 2-4, B.Davis 2-5, Butler 0-1,
Telfair 0-1, R.Davis 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
San Antonio 45 (Blair 9), L.A. Clippers 48 (Kaman 10).
Assists—San Antonio 23 (Parker 7), L.A. Clippers 20
(B.Davis 6). Total Fouls—San Antonio 14, L.A. Clippers
20. Technicals—R.Davis. A—16,464 (19,060).

CCoolllleeggee  mmeenn’’ss  AAPP  TToopp  2255
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ college bas-
ketball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses,
records through Dec. 13, total points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote and previous ranking:

WW--LL PPttss PPvvss

1. Kansas (61) 9-0 1,620 1
2. Texas (1) 8-0 1,512 2
3. Kentucky (1) 10-0 1,486 4
4. Purdue 9-0 1,426 5
5. Syracuse (2) 10-0 1,388 7
6. West Virginia 8-0 1,315 6
7. Duke 7-1 1,137 8
8. Villanova 9-1 1,107 3
9. Tennessee 7-1 1,104 9
10. North Carolina 8-2 1,039 11
11. Georgetown 8-0 1,008 15
12. Michigan St. 8-2 922 12
13. Florida 8-1 864 10
14. Connecticut 6-2 762 14
15. Gonzaga 8-2 505 21
16. Texas Tech 9-0 492 23
17. Kansas St. 9-1 391 —
18. Ohio St. 7-2 383 13
19. New Mexico 10-0 364 —
20. Mississippi 8-1 334 25
21. Butler 7-3 257 22
22. Georgia Tech 6-1 253 24
23. Texas A&M 8-2 221 16
24. Washington 6-2 179 17
25. Cincinnati 6-2 174 19
Others receiving votes: Memphis 129, Wisconsin 110,
UNLV 96, Clemson 84, Temple 83, Northwestern 59,
Illinois 44, Miami 40, St. John’s 30, Oklahoma St. 29,
Charlotte 24, Dayton 24, Seton Hall 24, Florida St. 23,
Missouri St. 20, BYU 14, Mississippi St. 9, Virginia Tech
7, Baylor 6, Minnesota 5, Cornell 3, N.C. State 3, Rhode
Island 3, Tulsa 3, N. Iowa 2, Pittsburgh 2, W. Carolina 2,
Wake Forest 2, Army 1, William & Mary 1.

CCoolllleeggee  mmeenn’’ss  UUSSAA  TTooddaayy//
EESSPPNN  TToopp  2255

The top 25 teams in the USA Today-ESPN men’s col-
lege basketball poll, with first-place votes in parenthe-
ses, records through Dec. 13, points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote and previous ranking:

WW--LL PPttss PPvvss

1. Kansas (30) 9-0 774 1
2. Texas 8-0 735 2
3. Kentucky (1) 10-0 701 4
4. Purdue 9-0 675 5
5. Syracuse 10-0 658 6
6. West Virginia 7-0 631 7
7. Duke 7-1 547 8
8. Tennessee 7-1 528 9
9. Villanova 9-1 524 3
10. North Carolina 8-2 497 10
11. Georgetown 8-0 494 13
12. MichiganSt. 8-2 423 14
13. Florida 8-1 367 11
14. Connecticut 6-2 358 12
15. Georgia Tech 6-1 229 21
15. Gonzaga 8-2 229 22
17. Butler 7-3 184 20
18. OhioSt. 7-2 176 15
19. New Mexico 10-0 164 —
20. Texas Tech 9-0 150 —
21. Washington 6-2 146 16
22. KansasSt. 9-1 136 —
23. UNLV 7-1 112 17
24. Clemson 8-2 110 24
25. Mississippi 8-1 77 —
Others receiving votes: Cincinnati 76, Texas A&M 58,
Wisconsin 58, Illinois 25, Temple 24, Memphis 21,
Florida State 20, Brigham Young 17, Saint Mary’s 17,
Oklahoma State 15, Wake Forest 15, Charlotte 14, St.
John’s 14, Northwestern 13, Dayton 9, Seton Hall 9,
Tulsa 9, Washington State 9, William & Mary 9,
California 7, Missouri State 3, Western Carolina 3,
Mississippi State 2, Baylor 1, Coastal Carolina 1,
Northern Iowa 1.

MMeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  BBaasskkeettbbaallll
MMaajjoorr  SSccoorreess

SSoouutthh
Bethune-Cookman 99, Carver Bible 55
Florida Atlantic 66, New Orleans 48
Florida Gulf Coast 86, S.C.-Upstate 82
Georgia Tech 95, Chattanooga 64
LSU 77, SE Louisiana 60
Longwood 87, Virginia-Wise 69
Nicholls St. 81, Mobile 60

UNC Wilmington 79, Campbell 59
SSoouutthhwweesstt

Houston 93, Troy 85
Santa Clara 68, Houston Baptist 65

CCoolllleeggee  wwoommeenn’’ss  AAPP  TToopp  2255
The top 25 teams in the The Associated Press’
women’s college basketball poll, with first-place votes
in parentheses, records through Dec. 13, total points
based on 25 points for a first-place vote through one
point for a 25th-place vote and previous ranking:

WW--LL PPttss PPvvss

1. Connecticut (40) 8-0 1,000 1
2. Stanford 7-0 957 2
3. Tennessee 8-0 901 4
4. Notre Dame 9-0 900 3
5. LSU 7-0 795 5
6. Baylor 8-1 762 6
7. Duke 7-1 752 7
8. Ohio St. 10-1 698 9
9. North Carolina 8-1 663 11
10. Florida St. 8-0 641 12
11. Georgia 9-0 624 13
12. Xavier 7-1 575 8
13. Texas A&M 7-1 509 10
14. Arizona St. 7-1 486 14
15. Oklahoma 8-2 395 16
16. Michigan St. 7-3 293 21
17. Texas 5-3 282 17
18. Vanderbilt 9-1 270 18
19. Virginia 7-2 267 19
20. Nebraska 10-0 262 24
21. Pittsburgh 8-1 247 15
22. Kansas 7-2 152 23
23. Wis.-Green Bay 9-0 94 —
24. James Madison 7-0 92 —
25. Georgia Tech 6-2 81 —
Others receiving votes: Dayton 56, Syracuse 28,
Oklahoma St. 26, West Virginia 22, Temple 21, St.
John’s 18, California 16, DePaul 16, Maryland 16, TCU
13, Hartford 12, Oregon 9, Gonzaga 8, St. Bonaventure
7, Texas Tech 7, Mississippi St. 6, Iowa St. 5,
Northwestern 5, Miami 4, Georgetown 2, Kentucky 2,
Wyoming 2, Penn St. 1.

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  BBaasskkeettbbaallll
MMaajjoorr  SSccoorreess

FFaarr  WWeesstt
Denver 62, Fla. International 48
Saint Mary’s, Calif. 63, Seattle 56
Utah St. 58, N. Dakota St. 46

SSoouutthh
Alabama 64, UCF 62
Bethune-Cookman 83, Nicholls St. 69
Mississippi St. 80, Samford 41
Morehead St. 78, Kentucky Christian 44
Presbyterian 61, S. Carolina St. 47
Southern U. 84, Tougaloo 48
UAB 70, Cent. Michigan 59

Wake Forest 60, North Florida 57
MMiiddwweesstt

Akron 76, Lake Erie 51
Michigan 72, Xavier 71

SSoouutthhwweesstt
Cent. Arkansas 85, Wiley 44

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New England 8 5 0 .615 348 234
Miami 7 6 0 .538 292 306
N.Y. Jets 7 6 0 .538 275 211
Buffalo 5 8 0 .385 215 271

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

x-Indianapolis 13 0 0 1.000 359 217
Jacksonville 7 6 0 .538 235 287
Tennessee 6 7 0 .462 293 323
Houston 6 7 0 .462 311 273

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Cincinnati 9 4 0 .692 264 217
Baltimore 7 6 0 .538 319 218
Pittsburgh 6 7 0 .462 278 244
Cleveland 2 11 0 .154 158 315

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San Diego 10 3 0 .769 362 259
Denver 8 5 0 .615 256 230
Oakland 4 9 0 .308 155 316
Kansas City 3 10 0 .231 206 342

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Philadelphia 9 4 0 .692 372 273
Dallas 8 5 0 .615 296 233
N.Y. Giants 7 6 0 .538 341 330
Washington 4 9 0 .308 234 251

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

x-New Orleans 13 0 0 1.000 466 274
Atlanta 6 7 0 .462 302 305
Carolina 5 8 0 .385 225 282
Tampa Bay 1 12 0 .077 190 356

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

y-Minnesota 11 2 0 .846 389 243
Green Bay 9 4 0 .692 344 243
Chicago 5 8 0 .385 247 291
Detroit 2 11 0 .154 209 406

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 8 5 0 .615 306 258
San Francisco 6 7 0 .462 269 242
Seattle 5 8 0 .385 250 301
St. Louis 1 12 0 .077 146 361

xx-clinched division
yy-clinched playoff spot

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 13, Pittsburgh 6

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston 34, Seattle 7
Green Bay 21, Chicago 14
Baltimore 48, Detroit 3
New Orleans 26, Atlanta 23
Buffalo 16, Kansas City 10
Indianapolis 28, Denver 16
New England 20, Carolina 10
N.Y. Jets 26, Tampa Bay 3
Miami 14, Jacksonville 10
Minnesota 30, Cincinnati 10
Tennessee 47, St. Louis 7
Washington 34, Oakland 13
San Diego 20, Dallas 17
Philadelphia 45, N.Y. Giants 38

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
San Francisco 24, Arizona 9

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  1177
Indianapolis at Jacksonville, 6:20 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas at New Orleans, 6:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2200
Miami at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Arizona at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at N.Y. Jets, 11 a.m.
Houston at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Chicago at Baltimore, 11 a.m.
New England at Buffalo, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Oakland at Denver, 2:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at San Diego, 2:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Pittsburgh, 2:15 p.m.
Minnesota at Carolina, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2211
N.Y. Giants at Washington, 6:30 p.m.

NNFFLL  BBooxx
4499EERRSS  2244,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  99

AArriizzoonnaa 00 00 33 66 —— 99
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 1100 77 00 77 —— 2244

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
SF—V.Davis 5 pass from A.Smith (Nedney kick), 3:53.
SF—FG Nedney 37, :33.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
SF—Crabtree 35 pass from A.Smith (Nedney kick), :52.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Ari—FG Rackers 48, 5:46.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Ari—B.Wells 1 run (kick blocked), 14:03.
SF—Gore 2 run (Nedney kick), 9:22.
A—69,732.

AArrii SSFF
First downs 11 18
Total Net Yards 245 327
Rushes-yards 18-85 36-189
Passing 160 138
Punt Returns 2-(-3) 3-9
Kickoff Returns 5-116 3-33
Interceptions Ret. 2-10 2-4
Comp-Att-Int 16-29-2 19-35-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 4-18 1-6
Punts 4-43.8 5-41.2
Fumbles-Lost 7-5 1-0
Penalties-Yards 11-78 7-55
Time of Possession 23:15 36:45

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Arizona, B.Wells 15-79, Hightower 2-3,
Stephens-Howling 1-3. San Francisco, Gore 25-167,
Coffee 6-16, Norris 1-4, A.Smith 4-2.
PASSING—Arizona, Warner 16-29-2-178. San Francisco,
A.Smith 19-35-2-144.
RECEIVING—Arizona, Boldin 5-40, Stephens-Howling 3-
23, Doucet 2-41, Fitzgerald 2-22, Hightower 2-13,
B.Wells 1-24, Breaston 1-15. San Francisco, Crabtree 5-
67, V.Davis 3-34, Morgan 3-14, Gore 2-10, Norris 2-6,
J.Hill 1-10, Coffee 1-7, Walker 1-2, A.Smith 1-(-6).
MISSED FIELD GOALS—San Francisco, Nedney 53 (WR).

CCoolllleeggee  BBoowwll  SScchheedduullee
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  1199
NNeeww  MMeexxiiccoo  BBoowwll
AAtt  AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee

Wyoming (6-6) vs. Fresno State (8-4),  12:30 p.m. (ESPN)
SStt..  PPeetteerrssbbuurrgg  ((FFllaa..))  BBoowwll

Rutgers (8-4) vs. UCF (8-4),  6 p.m. (ESPN)
SSuunnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2200

NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss  BBoowwll
Southern Miss. (7-5) vs. Middle Tennessee (9-3),  6 p.m. (ESPN)

TTuueessddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2222
LLaass  VVeeggaass  BBoowwll

BYU (10-2) vs. Oregon State (8-4),  6 p.m. (ESPN)
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2233

PPooiinnsseettttiiaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  DDiieeggoo

Utah (9-3) vs. California (8-4),  6 p.m. (ESPN)
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2244

HHaawwaaiiii  BBoowwll
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu

SMU (7-5) vs. Nevada (8-4),  6 p.m. (ESPN)
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2266

LLiittttllee  CCaaeessaarrss  PPiizzzzaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  DDeettrrooiitt

Ohio (9-4) vs. Marshall (6-6),  11 a.m. (ESPN)
MMeeiinneekkee  BBoowwll

AAtt  CChhaarrlloottttee,,  NN..CC..
North Carolina (8-4) vs. Pittsburgh (9-3),  2 p.m. (ESPN)

EEmmeerraalldd  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo

Southern Cal (8-4) vs. Boston College (8-4),  6:30 p.m. (ESPN)
SSuunnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2277
MMuussiicc  CCiittyy  BBoowwll

AAtt  NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Clemson (8-5) vs. Kentucky (7-5),  6 p.m. (ESPN)

MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2288
IInnddeeppeennddeennccee  BBoowwll
AAtt  SShhrreevveeppoorrtt,,  LLaa..

Texas A&M (6-6) vs. Georgia (7-5),  3 p.m. (ESPN)
TTuueessddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2299
EEaagglleeBBaannkk  BBoowwll
AAtt  WWaasshhiinnggttoonn

Temple (9-3) vs. UCLA (6-6),  2:30 p.m. (ESPN)
CChhaammppss  SSppoorrttss  BBoowwll

AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..
Miami (9-3) vs. Wisconsin (9-3),  6 p.m. (ESPN)

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  DDeecc..  3300
HHuummaanniittaarriiaann  BBoowwll

AAtt  BBooiissee,,  IIddaahhoo
BBoowwlliinngg  GGrreeeenn  ((77--55))  vvss..  IIddaahhoo  ((77--55)),,    22::3300  pp..mm..  ((EESSPPNN))

HHoolliiddaayy  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  DDiieeggoo

Nebraska (9-4) vs. Arizona (8-4),  6 p.m. (ESPN)
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  3311

SSuunn  BBoowwll
AAtt  EEll  PPaassoo,,  TTeexxaass

Stanford (8-4) vs. Oklahoma (7-5),  10 a.m. (CBS)
AArrmmeedd  FFoorrcceess  BBoowwll

AAtt  FFoorrtt  WWoorrtthh,,  TTeexxaass
Air Force (7-5) vs. Houston (10-3),  10 a.m. (ESPN)

TTeexxaass  BBoowwll
AAtt  HHoouussttoonn

Missouri (8-4) vs. Navy (8-4),  1:30 p.m. (ESPN)
IInnssiigghhtt  BBoowwll

AAtt  TTeemmppee,,  AArriizz..
Minnesota (6-6) vs. Iowa State (6-6),  4 p.m. (NFL)

CChhiicckk--ffiill--AA  BBoowwll
AAtt  AAttllaannttaa

Virginia Tech (9-3) vs. Tennessee (7-5),  5:30 p.m. (ESPN)
FFrriiddaayy,,  JJaann..  11
OOuuttbbaacckk  BBoowwll
AAtt  TTaammppaa,,  FFllaa..

Northwestern (8-4) vs. Auburn (7-5),  9 a.m. (ESPN)
CCaappiittaall  OOnnee  BBoowwll
AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..

Penn State (10-2) vs. LSU (9-3),  11 a.m. (ABC)
GGaattoorr  BBoowwll

AAtt  JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee,,  FFllaa..
Florida State (6-6) vs. West Virginia (9-3),  11 a.m. (CBS)

RRoossee  BBoowwll
AAtt  PPaassaaddeennaa,,  CCaalliiff..

Ohio State (10-2) vs. Oregon (10-2),  3 p.m. (ABC)
SSuuggaarr  BBoowwll

AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
Florida (12-1) vs. Cincinnati (12-0),  6:30 p.m. (FOX)

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  22
IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  BBoowwll

AAtt  TToorroonnttoo
South Florida (7-5) vs. Northern Illinois (7-5), 10 a.m. (ESPN2)

CCoottttoonn  BBoowwll
AAtt  DDaallllaass

Oklahoma State (9-3) vs. Mississippi (8-4),  Noon (FOX)

PPaappaaJJoohhnnss..ccoomm  BBoowwll
AAtt  BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  AAllaa..

Connecticut (7-5) vs. South Carolina (7-5),  Noon (ESPN)
LLiibbeerrttyy  BBoowwll

AAtt  MMeemmpphhiiss,,  TTeennnn..
East Carolina (9-4) vs. Arkansas (7-5),  3:30 p.m. (ESPN)

AAllaammoo  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo

Michigan State (6-6) vs. Texas Tech (8-4),  7 p.m. (ESPN)
MMoonnddaayy,,  JJaann..  44

FFiieessttaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  GGlleennddaallee,,  AArriizz..

BBooiissee  SSttaattee  ((1133--00))  vvss..  TTCCUU  ((1122--00)),,    66  pp..mm..  ((FFOOXX))
TTuueessddaayy,,  JJaann..  55

OOrraannggee  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMiiaammii

Iowa (10-2) vs. Georgia Tech (11-2),  6 p.m. (FOX)
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJaann..  66

GGMMAACC  BBoowwll
MMoobbiillee,,  AAllaa..

Central Michigan (11-2) vs. Troy (9-3),  5 p.m. (ESPN)
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJaann..  77

BBCCSS  NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
AAtt  PPaassaaddeennaa,,  CCaalliiff..

Alabama (13-0) vs. Texas (13-0),  6 p.m. (ABC)
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  2233

EEaasstt--WWeesstt  SShhrriinnee  CCllaassssiicc
AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..

East vs. West, 1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  3300

SSeenniioorr  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMoobbiillee,,  AAllaa..

North vs. South,  2 p.m. (NFL)
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  FFeebb..  66

TTeexxaass  vvss..  TThhee  NNaattiioonn  AAllll--SSttaarr  CChhaalllleennggee
AAtt  EEll  PPaassoo,,  TTeexxaass

Texas vs. Nation,  1 p.m. (CBSC)

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

New Jersey 31 22 8 1 45 91 68
Pittsburgh 33 22 10 1 45 105 87
Philadelphia 31 15 15 1 31 90 88
N.Y. Rangers 32 14 15 3 31 88 96
N.Y. Islanders 33 12 14 7 31 84107

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 31 20 9 2 42 85 68
Boston 32 16 10 6 38 84 80
Ottawa 32 16 12 4 36 92 96
Montreal 34 15 16 3 33 88 99
Toronto 33 12 14 7 31 97 116

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 33 20 7 6 46 118 94
Atlanta 31 17 11 3 37 99 90
Florida 34 13 14 7 33 95 112
Tampa Bay 32 11 12 9 31 77 94
Carolina 32 7 19 6 20 77 117

WWEESSTTEERRNN  

CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 31 20 8 3 43 92 67
Nashville 33 19 11 3 41 88 91
Detroit 33 17 11 5 39 92 89
Columbus 33 14 13 6 34 99 117
St. Louis 30 13 12 5 31 74 82

NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 35 19 10 6 44 103 99
Calgary 32 19 9 4 42 93 77
Vancouver 32 18 14 0 36 101 84
Edmonton 32 15 13 4 34 98100
Minnesota 32 15 14 3 33 84 93

PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Los Angeles 34 21 10 3 45 106 101
San Jose 34 19 8 7 45 111 92
Phoenix 33 19 12 2 40 81 75
Dallas 32 14 8 10 38 93 94
Anaheim 32 12 13 7 31 91103
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago 4, Tampa Bay 0
Colorado 3, Calgary 2

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, SO
Philadelphia 3, Boston 1
Toronto 3, Ottawa 2
Florida 7, N.Y. Islanders 1
Nashville 5, Columbus 3
Detroit 3, Phoenix 2
Buffalo 4, Montreal 3
Los Angeles at Vancouver, late

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Nashville, 6 p.m.
Columbus at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Calgary at St. Louis, 6 p.m.
Los Angeles at Edmonton, 7:30 p.m.
Washington at Colorado, 7:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms with LHP
Cedrick Bowers, RHP Fernando Hernandez, RHP
Marcus McBeth, RHP Matt Wright, INF Dallas
McPherson and INF Matt Whitney on minor league
contracts.
TAMPA BAY RAYS—Agreed to terms with 1B Chris
Richard, RHP Winston Abreu, RHP Joe Bateman, RHP
Jeff Bennett, RHP Richard De Los Santos, LHP Jason
Cromer, LHP Carlos Hernandez and LHP R.J. Swindle
on minor league contracts.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with OF Jason
Michaels on a one-year contract and LHP Gustavo
Chacin on a minor league contract.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms with LHP
Randy Wolf on a three-year contract and INF Craig
Counsell and RHP Claudio Vargas on one-year con-
tracts.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Agreed to terms with LHP
Scott Olsen on a one-year contract.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

NBA—Suspended Houston F Trevor Ariza for one game
for swinging his elbow at the head of the Toronto F
DeMar DeRozan in a Dec. 13 game.
MIAMI HEAT—Waived F Shavlik Randolph.
PHOENIX SUNS—Recalled F Taylor Griffin from Iowa
(NBADL).

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

CHICAGO BEARS—Signed OT James Marten from prac-
tice squad. Waived LB Cato June.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Signed FB Brock Bolen from
the practice squad.
NEW YORK JETS—Waived OT Ryan McKee.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Placed RW Derek Dorsett
on injured reserve, retroactive to Dec. 12.
DETROIT RED WINGS—Recalled C Kris Newbury from
Grand Rapids (AHL).
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled F Corey Elkins from
Manchester (AHL).
MINNESOTA WILD—Placed C Andrew Ebbett on injured
reserve. Reassigned C Nathan Smith to Houston (AHL).
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Reassigned F Frazer McLaren and
F Jamie McGinn to Worcester (AHL).
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Recalled D Aaron Rome from
Manitoba (AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recalled D Karl Alzner and C
Kyle Wilson from Hershey (AHL). Assigned C Mathieu
Perreault to Hershey.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS—Named Garrick McGee offensive coordina-
tor.
KANSAS—Named Carl Torbush defensive coordinator
and Chuck Long offensive coordinator.
MARQUETTE—Announced freshman F Jeronne
Maymon is leaving the men’s basketball team.
MISSOURI—Suspended senior F Amanda Hanneman
and senior F Jessra Johnson indefinitely for being
arrested on suspicion of misdemeanor assault on Dec.
13.
PENNSYLVANIA—Fired men’s basketball coach Glen
Miller. Named Jerome Allen interim men’s basketball
coach.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77::3300  pp..mm..
Bliss at Twin Falls Christian
Camas County at Dietrich
Glenns Ferry at Nampa Christian
Mountain Home at Jerome
Wood River at Kimberly
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
Camas County at Dietrich

66::3300  pp..mm..
Sho-Ban at Castleford

77::3300  pp..mm..
Burley at Wood River
Declo at Gooding
Filer at American Falls
Jerome at Twin Falls
Kimberly at Valley

Richfield at Rockland
Shoshone at Hagerman
Wendell at Buhl
Lighthouse Christian at Oakley

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  WWRREESSTTLLIINNGG
66  pp..mm..

Jerome, Valley at Minico
Gooding at Wendell

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Gardner-Webb at Duke

NNBBAA
66  pp..mm..

WGN — L.A. Lakers at Chicago
NNHHLL

55  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Philadelphia at Pittsburgh

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

Kansas, Texas still 1-2 in AP Top 25
Kansas and Texas start their third straight

week as the top two teams in The Associated
Press’ college basketball poll. Kansas State
and New Mexico move into the rankings for
the first time this season.

The Jayhawks (9-0) were again the run-
away No.1,receiving 61 of 65 first-place votes
Monday from the national media panel.Texas
(9-0) held second, while Kentucky and
Purdue each moved up a spot to third and
fourth. Villanova, which lost at Temple on
Sunday, dropped from third to eighth.

Kansas State (9-1) moves in at No. 17 for its
first ranking since 2007-08.New Mexico (10-
0) is 19th for its first appearance in the Top 25
since the final poll of 1998-99.

UNLV and Wisconsin dropped out of the
rankings.

Mizzou players say
they came to friend’s aid

COLUMBIA, Mo. — A pair of Missouri
women’s basketball players suspended after
a late-night weekend fight say they were
defending a female friend from her aggres-
sive male roommate.

Columbia police released more details
Monday about the Friday morning fight that
led to the arrests and suspensions of leading

scorers Amanda Hanneman and Jessra
Johnson.

The two players told police that an after-
hours party following a bar visit turned ugly
around 2 a.m. Friday when Missouri cheer-
leader Justin Short got into a fight with his
female roommate.

Hanneman and Johnson told police that
Short physically restrained his roommate
before the two athletes intervened. Johnson
admitted pushing Short and Hanneman
admitted “slapping and punching’’ the
cheerleader.

N F L
Dallas-Washington to
remain Sunday night game

NEW YORK — The Dallas-Washington
matchup Dec. 27 will remain the NFL’s
Sunday night game even though NBC had
the option to choose another one.

The league said Monday that the Denver-
Philadelphia game that day will start at 4:15
p.m. EST instead of 1 p.m.

The league’s flexible scheduling policy
allows it to change the Sunday night game to
select a better matchup starting in Week 11.

The game could have major playoff impli-
cations for the Cowboys, who are 8-5 before

playing at the undefeated Saints on
Saturday. The Redskins are 4-9.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

TFHS to host Winter Kickoff Clinic
TWIN FALLS — The Winter Kickoff Clinic

for boys and girls basketball is set for 10 a.m.
to noon, Monday, Dec. 28, and Tuesday, Dec.
29, at Twin Falls High School’s Baun
Gymnasium.

The clinic is for players in grades 6-8 and
will help the girls gear up for AAU and the
boys for the junior high school season. The
cost is $25, which includes a T-shirt and bas-
ketball. Forms are available at all Twin Falls
city schools, Donnelley’s Sports on Second
Avenue. Information: Matt Harr at 737-5208
ext. 3050 or harrma@tfsd.k12.id.us.

Bruin basketball offers Little
Dribblers camp

TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls High

School basketball program will again offer
the Little Dribblers basketball camp for boys
and girls in grades K-5 at Baun Gymnasium.

Practices run from 8 to 10 a.m., Saturday,
Jan. 16, and Saturday, Jan. 23. Another 30-
minute practice is set for 6 p.m., Monday,
Jan. 25. Campers will perform at halftime of
the Canyon Ridge vs.Twin Falls girls basket-
ball game on Tuesday, Jan. 26, at Baun
Gymnasium. The cost is $30, which includes
a T-shirt and basketball.

Information: Matt Harr at 737-5208 ext.
3050 or harrma@tfsd.k12.id.us.

NBC Camps offers clinics
TWIN FALLS — NBC Camps will hold

basketball clinics at the Boys and Girls Club
of Magic Valley Dec. 26-27. Boys ages 9-13
may attend from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
Dec. 26, with girls 9-13 attending from
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Boys ages 14-18 may
attend from 1 to 4 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 27,
with girls 14-18 following from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. The cost is $35 per person. Players
should bring a basketball, a water bottle and
a completed medical release form available
at www.nbccamps.com. To register, visit the
Web site or call 800-406-3926.
Registration deadline is Tuesday, Dec. 22.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Big 12 leaders Kansas, Texas still 1-2 in AP Top 25 poll
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SSKKII RREEPPOORRTT

IIddaahhoo
BBoogguuss  BBaassiinn  —— Mon 10:53 am 27

degrees powder 9 11 base 53 of 66
trails, 7 of 8 lifts, 90% open, Mon-Fri:
9a-6p; Sat: 10a-5p, Sun: 10a-2p.

BBrruunnddaaggee  —— Mon Opening Soon for
Snow Sports packed powder 11 46 base

KKeellllyy  CCaannyyoonn  —— Plan to Open 12/19
LLooookkoouutt  PPaassss  —— Mon 7:04 am partly

cloudy 16 degrees 1 new packed pow-
der machine groomed 23 38 base 24
of 34 trails, 3 of 4 lifts, 70% open,
Mon, Thu-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

MMaaggiicc  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Plan to Open 12/19
PPoommeerreellllee  —— Mon 7:12 am snow 22

degrees 10 new packed powder
machine groomed 34 47 base 24 of
24 trails, 3 of 3 lifts, 100% open,
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

SScchhwweeiittzzeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Mon 5:09 am
cldy 13 degrees 2 new powder
machine groomed 20 41 base 23 of
92 trails, 800 acres, 4 of 10 lifts, 15%
open, Mon-Fri: 9a-3:45p Sat/Sun: 9a-
3:45p.

SSiillvveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Reopen 12/18 5
degrees 12 20 base 10 miles Fri: 9a-
4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  —— Mon 5:14 am snowing
lightly 18 degrees 1 new packed pow-
der 29 37 base 21 of 75 trails, 200
acres, 6 of 19 lifts, 55% open, Mon-
Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

TTaammaarraacckk  —— Opening Soon for Snow
Sports

UUttaahh
AAllttaa  —— Mon 5:33 am 23 new powder

60 60 base 42 of 112 trails 40%
open, 880 acres, 6 of 11 lifts, Mon-Fri:
9:15a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9:15a-4:30p.

BBeeaavveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Opening Soon for
Snow Sports

BBrriiaann  HHeeaadd  —— Mon 9:38 am 7 new
packed powder 35 41 base 65 of 63
trails 100% open, 8 of 9 lifts, Mon-Fri:
9:30a-4:30p; Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.

BBrriigghhttoonn  —— Mon 4:06 am 26 new
packed powder 70 70 base 30 of 66
trails 45% open, 4 of 6 lifts, Mon-Fri:

9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
DDeeeerr  VVaalllleeyy  —— Mon 5:32 am 7 new

powder 42 42 base 38 of 100 trails,
38% open, 16 of 21 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-
4:15p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4:15p.

PPaarrkk  CCiittyy  —— Mon 5:11 am 13 new pow-
der machine groomed 31 31 base 30
of 107 trails 29% open, 8 of 16 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

PPoowwddeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Mon 3:31 pm
powder 28 28 base 4 of 124 trails 1%
open, 2 of 7 lifts, 3p-9p.

SSnnoowwbbaassiinn  —— Mon 5:37 am 3 new
packed powder 38 38 base 10 of 113
trails 10% open, 5 miles, 2 of 10 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

SSnnoowwbbiirrdd  —— Mon 9:46 am 16 new
packed powder 24 57 base 6 of 85
trails 25% open, 5 of 12 lifts, Mon-Fri:
9a-5p; Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.

SSoolliittuuddee  —— Mon 7:23 am 26 new pow-
der machine groomed 60 60 base 28
of 64 trails 35% open, 5 of 8 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat-Sun: 9a-4p;
Holidays: 9a-4p.

SSuunnddaannccee  —— Mon 1:13 pm 19 new pow-
der 47 47 base 20 of 42 trails 50%
open, 3 of 4 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4:30p;
Sat/Sun: 9a-4:30p.

TThhee  CCaannyyoonnss  —— Mon 6:56 am 3 new
powder machine groomed 39 39
base 21 of 167 trails, 13% open, 465
acres, 4 of 18 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 8:45a-
4p Sat/Sun: 8:45a-4p.

WWoollff  CCrreeeekk  UUttaahh  —— Mon 9:55 am 8
new packed powder 32 32 base 18 of
20 trails, 80% open, 3 of 4 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 1p-9p; Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.

WWyyoommiinngg
GGrraanndd  TTaarrgghheeee  —— Mon 9:15 am 10 new

powder machine groomed 41 41 base
26 of 74 trails, 55% open, 600 acres,
4 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun:
9a-4p.

JJaacckkssoonn  HHoollee  —— Mon 6:37 am 7 new
powder machine groomed 29 44
base 7 of 116 trails, 5% open, 125
acres, 2 of 12 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p;
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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MAGICVALLEYREALESTATE.COM HAS A NEW FACE, NEW IDEAS, 
AND NEW APPROACH ON HOW TO HELP SELL YOUR LISTING!

HEY REALTORS® !!! 


